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Serbians are Retreating in Good Order 
British Munition Production Increased 

Another Irish Division Ready For Front '

11

» FALLINGI

Brantford’s Brighi§PupilsOF EIZIA 
NOT ABATED

*BACK WEB. DEB NOW. 
READY TO SERVE—Have Been Photographed=

KING EDWARD SCHOOL-KINDERGARTENIF
No Prisoners Taken, and tite Composed of Protestants 
Guns Lost Were Old and Nnd Catholics-Redmond’s

Brother is an Officer.

Italian Infantry Renewed Its 
Attacks on the Corso 

Plateau.

ÏI is Likely That the Session 
Will Last About a 

Month.

!\\

of Little Use.•: «.•
\

IRISH EAGER TO
FIGHT FOR EMPIRE

i Austrians Made an Attack j 
on Verona.

By Special Wire to tlie Courier.
AUSTRIA’S EXCUSE

ABOUT ANCONA
London, Nov. 20.—An Athens de

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, filed Friday, says Serbian 1 
troops at Monastir succeeded yes
terday “in advancing to a distance of 
7 kilometres (about 4 2-3 miles).”

The telegram adds that the inten
tions toward Monastir of the Bul
garians, who have captured Prilep, 
are unknown.

Denys Cochin, minister without 
portfolio in the French cabinet, has 
left tor Saloniki after an interview 
with King Constantine.

The reference to the Serb advance 
,t Monastir is rather cryptic. Unof- 
cial advices yesterday were that the 
own had been occupied bÿ the Bul- 
ars.

Country^. No Longer Stand
ing Sullenly Aloof -<■' 

Ready rtô

By Special Wire to t lie Courier.
Rome, Nov. 10.—Via Paris, Nov.She is Not Bound by Any)

P,..„I,CW Marl#* In ! 20.—The Italian bombardment of 9
1 ! omises IVldtie 10 Sidles Austrian positions in and around

by Germany.

f 4J
if','

unabatedGorizia, continues with 
vigor, according to the official state- 

1 ment issued to-day at the headquart
ers of the general staff, 
the communication follows:

, , _ . . “All along the front, the artillery
20.—The coming session of the Reich-; duel continues. Our guns dispersed
stag, which opens November 30, pro- enemy marching columns in the Ast- 
'. ibly will be concerned chiefly with ico zone and in the upper Cordevole;

• f*—» « f°:d Th; tbStoS?. \. zvernment h«s promised a statement lzia and also swept numerous enemy 
1 n t*,e measures taken and in con- catteries posted on heights to the east i 
templation to regulate the food supp.y o{ the city -pd others nidden in orch-l 
■zi the empire. Tne subject will be d s- ards and gardens near the city. Fn- I 
cussed by representatives of all par- j aU it £helled a column of troops ! 
ties, most of whom are expected to ga which retreated hastily into Gorizia. j 
even farther than the government -n, ..Qb thc Carso plateau our infantry I 
demanding the abolition of speculation rcnewed its attacks yesterday with 
and unreasonable profits in the trade succeaSi especially in the Monte San 
1 n food stuffs and other articles ol Michele zone, where the Perugia bri- 
-“a^y consumption. gade succeeded in conquering all the

The budget for 1916. it is under • ground which slopes from the third 
1 tood, will not be ready for submis- sUmmit of the mountain to the Isonzo 
Mon. A demand for taxation of war v,etween petsano and Boschini. After 
profits undoubtedly will find many wards driven from that position by a 
advocates. violent counter-attack it counter-at.

One of the subiert<,taxen.no,will be its reconquered I
a proposal to m53ity the law govern- the lost trenches. Throughout the 
ing a state of siege to permit the im- njght the enemy renewing furious as- 
Position of fines for minor offences, saults succeeded seven times in 
which now are punishable only by reach cur lines. He was mowed 
jail sentences. All parties are in ac down ?even times by the accurate fire 
cord on this question. The censor- o£ our artinery and rifles and was 
ship will be discussed again. hurled back in disorder with enor-

The session probably will last less mous losses Then worn out but in- 
than a month with only a few open domitable, the brave fusiliers of the 
sittings. Most of the debates will 129th regiment, their feet swathed in 
lake place at meetings of the budget sandbagS]burst into the enemy trench- 
committee upon which all parties are es jn the darkness, completely disper. 
represented and which meets behind-si the defenders and taking 175 pri- 
closed doors. A definite progra . soners besides abundant war material, 
will be fixed prior to the opening ses- “Enemy aeroplanes yesterday threw 
sion at a conference between Chance!- Q0mt,s on Verona, where four citizens 
lor Von Bethmann-Hollweg and party werc wounded and on Vicenazz and 
leaders. Grado, where there were neither^ vic

tims nor damage. Another enemy 
Vienna, Nov. 17.—(By courier to squadron threw fifteen bombs on Ud- 

Berlin and London, Nov. 20.)—Dis- ino killing twelve persons and wound- 
cussing the sinking of the Italian ing nineteen civilians and eight sold- 
Steamship Ancona in an informal iers. The material damage was un
way, Austrian officials have asserted important.” ___________
that even if the vessel were sunk with- - - - -

warning, the case would have a | ambassador, after the sinking of the 
different aspect than it would have it < Arabia
u German and not an Austrian, were The newspapers have not 'coin- 
involved, inasmuch as (he American ( mented up0n the case except in a cur- 
warning following the sinking of the j Inanner and have not discussed 
Lusitania and Arabic was directed to i it at a„ since lhe publication of 
Germany alone and was not com- of(ida, statement issued by the ad 
municated to the Austrian Govern miralty relative to the Ancona.

public appears little interested.
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, ■ By Special Wire to t«
The text of New York, Nov. 

The Herald from L< 
ing says—

The Daily C 
announces that *. 
division, commanded 
Lawrence Parsons, ir" 
alic Nationalists and 
ants, has completed 
ready to go to the fit 
gades which form thi *• 

The officers indu'1 
John Redmond, tV 
leader, Captain x" 
mond, M.P.; his £ 
Archer Redmond, 
phew, Lieut. W'r 
mond; Captain D. 
Captain Stephen Gw*

i;> N|M‘Hal Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Nov. 19.—Via London, Nov
ft

zx r„ .
i

i..-**■
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A.
The advance may have been 

iade before the town was finally 
bandoned, or it may mean that 
/Ionastir still is in the possession of 
he Serbians and that the Bulgars 
lave been repulsed.

London, Nov. 20.—A Reuter de
spatch from Athens says:

“Arrivals from the front depict the 
situation as less sombre than has been 

j feported. The Serbians are retreating
in perfect order and have lost no- -tain J. D. Esmond, M. 
prisoners. The guns captured , by the M. Kettle, M .P TY*>
Bulgarians are old pieces off afiBpry eager to ePff^ th.c sex 
of little value, and a thcus;4nd piecl& l .fiîtnmett, but

go6d. The .ultimate issue j depends up- a nephew 01 the Tate General William . 
on the timely arrival o[f the allies’ Redmond, is of the Royal Irish Tegf- * 
forces.” ment in which he served 33 years ago 1

before entering the House of Com- 1 
mons. Two of his nephews, James and 1 
Thomas Daton, are lieutenants in the 
New South Wales contingent fighting 
in Gallipoli. • . -

Captain Redmond, who is eager to 
fight for the Empire, which in this 
struggle represents world freedom, 
says—

When the war broke out twenty * 
thousand reseWists from Ireland 
joined the colors. Now, counting 
from Canada, Australia and other col
onies four hundred thousand Irishmen * 
are enrolled in Britain’s armies.” ,

Recently in the Tenth Division, also 
all Irish, there was a call for 1,200 
men to increase it to full strength. 
Every man in the three Irish brigades 
of the Sixteenth division volunteered.

“Ireland,” says The Daily Chron
icle, “is no longer the Cinderella ot 
the Empire, standing sullenly aloof. 
Her brigades will do for England 
what Sarsfield’s soldiers did in the 

of the Spanish succession and 
what De Lacy and his fellow Irish
men did for France at Fonteno* .**

John Redmond, who returned, from 
the western battle front and will to
morrow night address a great recruit
ing meeting in London for the Irish 
Rifles, who covered themselves with 
glory at Loos, says—

“The completion of the Irish divis
ion proves that the Kaiser made a 
flagrant miscalculation when he 
counted upon the hostility of the 
Green Isle toward Britain.

“Ireland,” Mr. Redmond adds, “for 
the first time in history is eager to 
do her full duty to the Empire, which 
no longer stands for oppression, but 
for the independence of Belgium, 
Serbia and the smaller nations of Eur
ope and for the freedom of the 
world.”

Though the men of the division, it 
given their choice, would prefer to 
fight in France, where their forebears 
made history, the indications are that 
the Sixteenth will bulk large in the 
battles to save little Serbia, which, 
like Ireland, is a nation of gal
lant fighting men.
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BACK ROW—Right to Left—Helen Kerr, Ethel Welsh* Marion Spence, I.
Annie Jordon, Bernice Fisher. - > . -

THIRD ROW—Jean Hayburst, Lenore Rarsoas,-.Cla*ewWns, -Freda Page, *
Mitchell, Hazel Bowdeti, Elizabeth Pattfersonf-Feafl Hudson, 'Dorothy Svrie,"-

SECOND ROW—Leonard Hew son, Leslie Power, Ernest MacDonald, Rolatfd Rutland, Victor Bryans, 
Gordon Butler, ■ David Alexander, Ellis MacIntyre, George Collington, Ida Moyer, Geneva Robinson.

FIRST ROW—Alfred Harrington Fred Gordinier, Clarence Detlor, Fred Trumper, Roderick 
Willie Croley, Elgin Legacy.

Dorothy
.•J

Dennis.,
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'iTRADE LOST 

MUCH OF ITS 
RECENT) VIGOR
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IAS SMOOTHLY AS THE MANS 1
AUSTRIA’S DEFENCE

United States Steel Rose and 
Fell Within a NI 

Radius.
Lord Murray of Elibank, Director of Recruiting For Muni

tion Work Gives Out Interview Dealing With Great 
Efforts Britain is Making in Equipping Her Armies 
For the Front

arrow!
’

hout tty Special Wire to the Courl(efc

New York, Nov. 20.—Increasing 
price irregularity and smamer dealings 
were the chief characterfstics af the

I two hundred acres. It has eleven 
miles of trolley lines which tak£ ma- breadth and towards thei Vlg^r d"d 

i tefial to the different shops and h professional interest begaL®^
I takes twenty-two miles of heating As a gr the metal Ihares wére 
! pipes to warm the buildings The erec- the underlying force, all t he remnant 
! .tr °f thlS Vast an,d «tirely new es- issues addin to previous Advances on 

England I tabhshment was only begun six weeks the continued rise in the ,'price of the
0 j ago, and so rapid has been its pro- metal, which showed a g/ain of a full

PprQnnQ gress that it Will be ready tor occu- cent in the pound. Th 
A ovruo pation next month. These are only a 

i few instances of the sort of thing 
I that is going on all over the country,
: and constitute the amazing engineer- 
| ing record to which I refer.

uy special wire to tne courier. 1 “When the history of the last year | “There is one other outstanding fac-
1 onrton Nnv 20—tin Montreal 'comes t0 be written, it assuredly will j tor which impressed me very* much,

’ t Y Ml, ‘ „ Af FHbank i n°t be said that the British people; and that is the indomitable spirit andwho recently voluntarily accepted un-’ have been either lethargic or apath- | energy with which the work-ptople

o f F muni 14 ns^^the6 °im porta n t S’* foU to"
work with the clock-work regularity I tasks. ’ ^rticular the enthu,,asm

work, gave out an interview to-day, of the Germans It gives free play to | of women is unbounded, 
dealing with the magnitude of the a.Jr=2t manY human characteristics 
British effort in this direction. He|,whlc.h are «Pugnant to strict discip- 
said- linanans.

“Some of my American friends tell “What struck me as a Pur in a 
that the efforts of Great Britain I [lrr? that. does . a verY considerable | 

to equip herself for war have pr0- j business in various parts of the. 
duced a further puzzling impression world when I accepted Mr L'oyd-i 
on the American onlooker, but the George s invitation to join him, was *
Britisher has no doubt whatever on the enormous extent of the org*miza- 
this subject. He knows his own Vcm of_the ministry throughout 
countrymen are in deadly earnest. He ^ be engineering resources ot ;
knows that immense new armies are Britain have been harnessed in a re- J 
being prepared for the fighting line markable manner for the pro faction 
and that the output of the arsenals of the munitions of war. Countless 
and munition factories is being in- workshops are busy day and night.
creased week by week. The British Over a million men and women are Howitzer Batterv under
nation seldom indulges in self -flat- laboring to turn out the constantly . U , , members of
tery. increasing production of guns, shells Captain Henderson and members oi

“This is no time for boasting, but i and other munitions of land war. in ; |!*e 125th Battalion, under Çapt. S - 
the British people are attempting to J addition, the enormous needs o( the | Da’_ParadJd t*|ls ™°r"lng p 'e the
do things wnich a year ago most peo- navy are also receiving full attention, j «rant Avenue Square, oppose the
pie would have declared impossible. “It is particularly in regard to the ! Armories.
Under a year ago, the chief source of increased production of munitions tor 1 The 32nd Battery men who a::2 ’eav- 
their power was naval and they have land war that I speak. Let me give a ■ ing for Toronto on Monday, were pre
thrown the whole weight of their navy few instances. On the Leeds area j sented with the training guns which 
into the war with results that are well there are now fixTe hundred workshops, ! were bought with the money con- 
known. Britishers are so much accus- old and new, busy on shells and oth-1 tributed for that purpose to the Ma- 
tomed to take it for granted, they er munitions. At the outbreak of the ■ chine Gun fund by the Ham and Nott 
scarcely do justice to the unceasing, j war, there was not a single munition ; company and the employees ot the 
hough invincible activities of their factory. In another part of England ! Pratt and Letchworth Company, 
fleet. We are working day and night ! a large armament firm is now em- j Mayor Spertce opened the cere- 
to solve the problems of new armies j ploying about sixty thousand pe' sons, j mony with a few well-chosen words, 
and abounding munitions, and our including six thousand women, and ; and presentation was made by Mr 
°,eop‘e’, wh0 have g.'ven millions to before the war they were employing h. Powell, chairman of the Machine 
the fighting army will see that their oniy a negligible fraction of these Gun Fund. He hoped that they would 
*°ns ai?d °.r°thers lack nothing that numbers. Or, again, take the case of a be of the greatest service to the men 
can make victory sure. filing factory in Scotland. It covers and stated that they were the only

I 1f : Ii

1;
f 3iwar

the II ii f,

8BRITISH NOT APATHETICThe
i! Im^r-t in any way.

Hence, the Austrians contend, the 
foundation would have to be laid anew 
if the United States felt moved to take Î 
any action in the Ancona case since ! By Special Wire to the Courier. 
Austria was not bound by promises j Lisbon Nov 2o.—Premier Castro 
made to the Washington Government 
by Count Von Bernstorff, the German

More Trouble.;

One Large Arsenal Firm in 
is Now Employing 60,000 
Including 6000 Women.

1
\
I

iI has accepted the resignations of the 
cabinet ministers.

. , . ,.:re was con
siderable profit taking, However and 
that fact, together with J the publica
tion of the terms of the. disintegra
tion of the Guggenheim Exploration 
Company, resulted in recessions of 2 
to 3 points from the topi 

War shares of almost1 an descrip
tions were under interni jttent press
ure and inside liquidation, with oc
casional substantial lossqs ’ but some 
of the motor stocks, particularly gen
eral motors, made new rr!laximums.

United States Steel ro'se and feli 
within a narrow radius, t'nat stock be
ing the especial objecting 0f the 
short interest. Conditions in the steel industry have lost none Weir high 

promise, if anything, dfemand is 0n 
the increase and for mi^y finished 
parts in excess of production

In its general effect, j the renewed 
strength of exchange j0n London, 
which rose to its highest quotation 
since early in October, x^a3 the most 
noteworthy developmer t. London 
continued to offer our stocks and 
bonds, but the volume ct{ liquidation 
diminished steadily as exchange on 
that center rose.

There was a better inu,iqvy for high 
class railway shares ana short term 
notes, as well as the preTferred stocks 
of the better known inqustrial com. 
pames. October reports cf the lead
ing railroads will soon at hand and 
they are expected to shqw increases 
over the very excellent Statements of 
the preceding month. •
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GREAT CHUMS IN LIFE;
IN DEATH NOT DIVIDED

1
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Speaking Pictures of Two Dead Heroes
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iUSHER IN 1HE 
NEW YEAR BY
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London, Nov. 20.—If eligible single 

men do not volunteer they will be 
brought in by compulsion. Lord 
Derby states this in a letter to Pre
mier Asuith, in reply to which the 
Premier yesterday said the statement 
“correctly expresses the intenions of 
the Government.'’ This pledge re
moves all doubt of the uncertainty of 
the last few days, and absolutely com
mits the Government to conscription 
unless all the eligible men, thait is, ex
clusive of the munition workers and 
others engaged in work necessary for 

enlisted by

:

I guns in the country of tbat nature. 
They had been secureq by Ltptain

Then the men gave tlleir comman
der three hearty cheersj and a tiger.

The captain replied in behalf of his 
officers and men, thankjng the dona
tors for their very gene*-ous glfCi

Llandudno Baptists celebrated their 
centenary last week.
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!iPRIVATE PERCY O’NEILL.
Killed at the front by the same shell, on October 31st

PRIVATE VERNER O’NEILL.
the country, have not 
December 31,

.
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SCHOOL,
I0NAL SERIES.

Fourth Quarter, 
21. 1915.

Ln. Jonah iii, 1-10.
10—Golden Text, 

i—Commentary Pre- 
M. Stearns.

Lsiions the truth oi- 
Ltoiy of Jonah casts 
[rd Jesus Christ, for 
L prophet and said 
k and nights in the 
[veto typical of His 
I nights lietween His 
lion. He also spoke' 
I of the lxiople of 
I pi v.-iching of Jonah 
pdgment t.Matt. xp„
| To question the 
Ijesus is to question 
br He said that the
I Him what to say 
h sus Christ said. "I 

I i hid is called “tlie 
Hm xii. (S: Isa. lxv, 
pur hearts cry, “Let 

man a liar;”liven
Nothing against the 
fti-utlC’ (Rom. iii, 4;

Lciitioncd people al- 
I fish, whereas the 

t ut four times in 
bd or Lord is men- 
I. We are not as 
we might be until 

relative importance 
Lg- I hat He does;
It magnify the fish, 
l i- called a foreign 
and it is certainly 

I topic, as we shall 
I great foundation 
I are “God is lore” 
lot willing that any 
I John ir, 8, 16; II 
is lesson we see a 
east 600,000 people 
hil much cattle, and 
Lkedness in the city • 
put God would rath- 
toy them, and He 
lp"ti them to repent 
le them.
od's attitude to the 

fc wicked one. He 
In everywhere to re
pave all men to be 
unto the knowledge 
rvii, 60: 1 Tim. ii, 3.

they know unless 
p Jonah is called of 
Kinereh that, while 
wish them to per

cent judgment will 
[ (i. 1. 2; iii, 4). At 
lliug to go and seeks 
ball. Then follows 
ro.rage to Tarshish 
favorably, but sud- 
for God sent two 
Ilis man and bring 

t wind to stop him 
k bring bim ashore 
1 on the high seas 
pt reads like an up 
kmr God is always 
By ahead. Look at 
pid transit as seen 
laniel and Gabriel

It day altitude of 
io be i he Lord’s 
command of our 

of Mark xvi, 15; 
In xx. 21, 23; Acts 

a more vivid pic- 
lonah on this ship 
poke liim up? The 
lii[i who knew the 
I, » liile tho heathen 
kid unto their gods, 
lie Bible and in it 
he living and true 
kn by Jesus Christ 
kceive Him are as 
pu fa re of the mil- 
Btben who are ear- 
Itheir gods as was 
Bleep on that ship, 
r the cry of that 

meanest thou, O 
k upon thy God, if 
think upon us that

ears we might hear 
irise and tell us of 
s great salvation.” 
y hoar God saying. 
1 and who will go 
S.j It God was 

o win the world tv 
nd wc might well 
He is not discour- 
t fail (Isa. xlii, 4). 
shows us his plan. 
!ite. After his res
iles d. in a figure, 
and preached the 
1 ,<>rd bade him. 

ion i oi ! (chapter iii). 
nether instance on 
it y turning to God. 
lowing of His plan, 
sen rebellious, but 
e the Lord Jesus, 
heir glorious and 
suing in His glory, 
u the way to Da- 
receive Him and 
?aul will speedily 
all the world, and 

turn to Him and 
b; xxvii, 6; xxxv, 
; Rom. xj, 12, 151- 
how God used a 

ni and eveu such 
Jonah and, being 
t you are redeem- 
3 blood of Jesus 
ritli all your heart, 
ie.” Oh. use me, 
just as thou wilt, 
e. until Thy bless- 
rest. Thy joy. Thy

t
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T. H. «S 
Railw

i For Philadelphia, 
Washington, Cleveland 
Rochester, Syracuse, Al 
York, Boston. Solid 
sleeping cars from Ha 
*rom New York.

H. C. MARTIN, H. Q 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Lq

GRAND TREK1
DOUBLE TRACK ALI

Brantford - C 
Brantford - M<

FOR CHICAd
Leave Brantford 3.3G a.in.,1 

7.32 p.m. daily!
FOR montr:

Leave Toronto 9.00 a.ra., 8 
11.00 p in. daily 

Equipment the finest on

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXI
Reduced Fares 1

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AS 
SAN OILtiO

Full particulars and bertl 
on application to Agents.

_ _ R WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. P

„ THOS. T. NELS
City Passenger end Ticket Ai

New Afternoon
Smoker. Coach, Cafe-j 
Car. and Library-Obsen 
Parlor Car. leaves Tj 
T'niun 1,45 p.m. leaves i 
ford 11.32 a.in.
Via LAKE ONTARIO SI 
stopping a 1 1 imp] 
points. thence to Sj 
Falls. Merrick ville 
Kemptville.

CENTRAL STATIC 
(Sparks St., Chateau Lai

!

I

ï
OTTA
Descriptive Folders 

any Agent. Canadian 
Railway, or

W. LAHEY
Agent.IIS Dalhousie £ 

Brantford 
THE “YORK”

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Ar.Toronto 9.30 p.m.

I
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:: Music and
Drama

i»■» M ♦ ♦> M * ♦+♦+*♦♦■
The Courier unhesitatingly recom- * 

mends the production “The White ■ 
Feather,” to be seen at the Opera 
House this (Saturday) night. Its story j S 

e concerns the present European strug- , ^ 
gle and its scenes are laid in East 1 y 
Anglia. A number of Englishmen are ! | 
living in a small seacoast hotel run \ g| 
by German spies. Into their midst g 
comes one, Christopher Brent, who j g 
is accused of cowardice because he j g 
talks against enlisting. Almost from ! 9 
the beginning, the audience knows , I 
that he is an English army officer,11 
engaged in trapping the Germans, and 
that his “silly ass” ways are assumed 
to delude the Germans. After the 
wireless apparatus in the fireplace 
has been discovered, carrier pigeons 
have been shot and the German 
submarine U-L destroyed in the har
bor, we see the first uniform and gun.
The play abounds in tremendous sus
pense, delightful comedy, countless 
thrills and counterplots. This is not 
a moving picture. A picked English 
Company will be seen in the pro
duction.

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY
Mrs. Stewart and Little Miss and 

Master Stewart of Toronto, are 
spending the week end in the city 
with Colonel Stewart.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Hender
son have returned to the city after a 
very enjoyable vacation. The doctor 
will preach at both services in Wel
lington St. Church to-morrow.

Mr. Lloyd Harris is a business vis
itor in Ottawa this week.

-—-J;—
Miss Willa Young, Charlotte St., 

is spending the week-end in Toronto.

Miss Duthga Murray of Niagara 
Falls, is the guest of Miss Lindsay 
Spence, Brighton Row.

Mr. Robert Kerr, of Buffalo street, 
has returned from a hunting trip 
to the north.

quality first

—<$>—
Mrs. C. H. Waterous and Miss 

Helen Waterous, have left on a trip 
to New York. WATCH FOR OUR

—•$>—

Mr. George E. Drummond of Mont
real and daughter. Miss Lillian, are 
the guests of Col. and Mrs. H. Cock- 
shutt. 1 Anniversary SaleMrs Dennis of Toronto spent the 

^eek-end in the city the guest of Mrs 
Arthur Kohl, Dufferin avenue.

--<•>—
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bates announce 

the engagement of their niece, Mar
garet Theodora Bates, to Mr. William 
Henderson Forsythe of Guelph. The 
wedding to take place quietly on Nov. 
30th.

Mr. and Mrs. George Muirhead of 
Mr. W. Morton Paterson, Brant Toronto spent the week end in Brant- 

avenue, returned from a business trip : lord the guests of Miss Hewitt, Brant 
to St. John, N B., the first of the ' avenue.
week I —

_>_ j Mr. and Mrs. George Philip buck. The comedy farce,
Judge Hardy left the city to-day for Dufferin avenu ' left on Wednesday Little Game,” will be given in Vic- 

Kingston, to attend the funeral of his for California, where they will spun ', toria Hall at the end of the month by 
late sister, Mrs. A. J. Ferguson of j a few months. the following members of the “Gar-
Montreal. j M t> , • _ ,~‘rT t- • rick Club" : The Misses Evelyn and

„ -. 1 M r?nv 1 wî Kathleen Buck, Miss Muriel Bennett,
Miss Coral.e Jones of Galt, spent a mg her n.c he., M,s. Fawkes W.l- Mi Gretchen Dunstan, Miss Edith

few days in the city this week, the, am strcc . J Patriarche was also Browning, Miss Gwen. Wilkes, Mrs. 
guest of Miss Hilda Livingston, up for me week-end. A. S. Towers, Mr. Arthur Dunstan,
Brant avenue. , jBenoit and Miss Muriel Ben- Mr. Ransom Wilkes, Dr. R. W Dig-

Mrs. W H. Fitton, Hawarden ! nett tpiei tanned a lew friends in- by, Mr Iden Champion, 
avenue, is spending a few weeks in j formally .at the tea ho ir on Thurs- 
Montreal, the guest of her sister Mrs day afternoon.
Wm. Legatt. ; ... -

, ivlise L.ill.un V, sner entertained a 
Mrs. W. Creighton, Dufferin Ave, ; number of frier-dr. on Wednesday ev- 

left the first of the week for Me n - inin^-v.-ivsn the one time popular game 
real, where she is visiting her daugh-1 r: :-ing pci. - was again revived, and 
ter, Mrs Wm. Legatt.

“Woodcock’s vi

pr- See Monday’s Papers For Further Particulars
SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS

GUY BROS. MINSTRELS.

Obituary This show is probably the best 
known organization of its kind tour
ing the country, at the present time.
It is a show with a clean reputation, 
won by years of faithful work, on the

Many former Brantford friends will part of the Guy family. Where a show ! 
be exceedingly sorry to hear of the can claim this season as its 42nd suc-
death yesterday in Montreal of Mrs. cessful season on the road, you can story of a maidservant who had been j
Ferguson, wife of Mr. A J. Fergu- gamble that not alone the reputation, instructed to address the prelate as ! * ♦♦ft»»*»»
son, a prominent stock broker of that but the show as well is better than it “Your eminence.” Imagine his horror I *♦*
city. The deceased was a daughter of ever was. Mgr. Dennis Brannigan, however when the girl dropped a j D-- f.L_ Pfacciira rxt fKo on/d *>
the late Mr. Russell Hardy, and was °f the Grand Opera House, Kingston, courtesy to him one morning with the ! Jk "Y lilt 1 I tSSUlt 111 lilt L OUI dllU J
born in Mt. Pleasant. She was a sis- made no mistake in telling his patrons words, “Sir your immense.’ j ♦
ter of the late Premier, the Hon. A. t^at they would see the best minstrel An American policeman became fa- ; V
S. Hardy and Judge Hardy, and the | s“°w Guy Bros, ever had and that is 1 mous for his slips of the tongue. He : A
latter left for Montreal last night. i Ive v^T“ict all a»ong the route. Mr- , used always to explain to recruits 1
The funeral o-day at i je0- . ;*uy,' the Manager of trie ; that "Third Avenue ran paralysed to !
Kingston. ’ -guson ' ° °e ÇOpg.ratulated on his Lexington”; and on one occasion he ♦>

show this year. His idea of the open- 
, j ing of this show is a great treat to the 

i Canadian people. Tne title alone, 
j “Just Before the Battle," will tell you 
I it is different from the rest. You see 
the big military camp, the Fort lighted 
up at night, the digging of trenches, 
inspection, flag raising and the great 
battle scene. Something never before 
attempted, on any stage, and also all 
tew vaudeville acts, 12 of them, all in 
11. You get two hours and a half of 
he greatest entertainment you ever 
ad for the money. The boys in 
haki will more than enjoy the show, 
o see some of their daily routine be- 
g done by some one else. In ad- 
tion the band is better than ever 
fore and the big concert orchestra

1—-

BiMRS W. A. J. FERGUSON

.v-i- there if-; ly enjoyed by the par-
—<A—

Miss Jean Paterson. Charlotte H,
left on Thursday for Picton, c K •' ; <;is are being conducted
she will spend a couple o> w- s :h : ' -n .at for the Patriotic concert

i,c held in the Colonial Theatre be- 
1 trir-r-:-.!' Tuesday, Dec. 7th. Over 100 

people are taking part and the. 
jst enthusiasm prevails among 
artists.

-<$■--

guest of Mrs. BranscomK

A talent tea will he held 
' -•me of Mrs. W H vVhit-. .. -,r

■ e-ening in aid of ; \c
>n connection :• ;

:•ni

THE “ SEW-E-Z MOTOR ” V
Am 2—r.)—

Notwithstanding that the Golf sea- 
| son is officially over, a number oi the 
i members are still using the links and 
the club house. Last Saturday an im
promptu tea participated in by some 

akei, cham twenty or thirty members, and three 
or four oficers of the 84th, who rode 
up to the links. By the bye, Colonel 

Empire have gtewart the commanding officer of 
•lotie concert ^ 34th, is quite an enthusiastic 
Ificers# of tne ; golfer and was playing the coarse o- 
their j assist-j Saturday.

Î.
1 2proudly stated that he never paid anv 

attention to “unanimous letters. Will run your Sewing Machine1was 
of f Ito. . <• -lg

Mr. ♦>A zealous temperance worker used 
to have a habit of confiding to her 
friends that certain persons ’ were 
“adapted” to drink ; while another 
gentleman in a mixed moment, once 
asked a friend to open a window and ! 
“putrefy” the air.

1-. d I 800 STITCHES A MINUTE

NOW THINK!
2Sh
Vttb
♦♦♦5"

f
r :♦>

t:
How many times has your wife been sick 

through pedalling too long at her machine? rX
GIVING UP FARMING 

UNRESERVED
V

2i Major Walter Hossie of Winnipt 
formerly a well known resident 
Brantfor.d. son of the late Mr. W.

I Hossie, Bursar of the O. I. B., * 
i*r^KWe^dm/1 among the officers . charge of 
e er 23r • | Canadian wound-id, who recently 

id, who has ' riven Q - ' • Major Hossie
Mr and Mrs beer trending the past few days w 

leaves b*s family . Wii-n.pcg. Mrs. Hos 
and Miss Howe açcon panied Maj 
Hossi-. to nd some months ag 
but owing c the ii; 1 ilth of the la' 

tali c- to return t 
Sj,; r Hc.-sie sailed to 
îlday to sume his mil- 

?\tc.v fe. He and
are very keen 

, -i expect to re- 
,0' do eo shortly.

♦♦♦accompanied 
day to Bir- 
e he will act X2 THE SEW-E-Z MOTORAuction Sale ♦>

2 lXWill Make Her an Ideal
Christmas Present

And You Know She Deserves One

t
Of Farm Stock and Implements

Tf JMr. David McVicar hag instructed 
12 pieces is unbeatable. The band W. Almas to sell by public auction
1 parade at noon the day of the at his farm situated 2 1-2 miles west
lormance, Tuesday, Nov, 23rd. of Middleport, better known as the !
E CHERNIAVSKYS IN INDIA Frank Walker Farm, on Friday, No- i £

o wonder the coming of Leo, Jan | vember 26th, at one o’clock sharp the f
I Mischel Cherniiavsky, the world i following:— I

-nowned Russian artists has caused j 
exceptional interest in Canada, for

have

XXXve., 
where she is 
tain Douglas 
lining in Ot- i

À

X—FOR SALE BY—
Xx T. A. COWAN IHorses—7 head—One heavy Clyde ^ 

mare, 4 years old, supposed to be n ; $
foal: i sorrel horse, 4 years old, N* 
weighs about 1400 lbs.; 1 good gen- ♦> w tii/idim/-
eral purpose team, 1 sorrel mare, , ^ 1 LUMdIINu
aged, supposed to be in foal; 1 pony ♦ 
mare, supposed to be in foal; 1 sorrel 
colt, 6 months old.

Cattle—4 head—Four extra good 
milch cows, all coming in soon.

Hogs—One brood sow due in Janu
ary; 1 brood sow due in March; one 
registered Yorkshire boar.

Implements—1 MacCormack bin- i 
der, new; 1 Massey-Harris mower, 1 
Massey-Harris horse rake, 1 Cock- I 
shutt disc, 1 spring tooth cultivator,

T

t
■V

n wherever they have been they 
/ stirred the emhtisialim of audiences.

The “Times of India” Dec. 27, 1912,
, . j says:—“-------- it can safely be said that

Mr. McKenna j very seldom either in Bombay or any 
submitted proposals under which the j where else, is a programme composed 
government is prepared to acquire | entirely of instrumental music folio v- 
the American holdings of insurance ed with such evident appreciation and 
companies, either by purchase or by ( enthusiasm as was that represented by 
loan. In the former case securities ! the Cherniavskys on Thursday. For
would be exchanged for treasury j not one single instant during the
bonds. In the latter case the govern- whole two and a half hours did the 
ment would pay holders the interest attention of the audience waver. To 
they now receive together with one- ! arouse such remarkable enthusiasm ss 
half per cent, bonus. A committee was I was displayed it necessarily follows 
appointed to work out the details ot that the concert must have been of an 
the scheme. This committee has as its ; exceptionally high standard and this steel roller, St. George cultivator,
members, Sir Thomas Whittaker, Sir , was undoubtedly the case. The Three 1 wide teeth; set of bobsleighs, demo-
Gerald Ryan, and Mr. Cox, chairman Brothers Cherniavsky are a trio of crat, pole and sha^; manure spread-
of the Associations of Life Co •pan- young musicians who have already er, Massey-HarriS^make; top buggy,
ies. made their mark in the musical world, horse power, complete, 1 jack, cut-

They have scored a series of triumphs ting box, M. H. make; hay and stock 
D „ j in Europe, Australia and New Zea- rack, combined; double wagon and

tinrnV'tP^r=r? fe™]’ r=,iland and now they are about to gain box, complete; McCormick 11 tube 
Methodist mi’nisier left ’ 1 V"! fresh triumphs in India and the East, disc drill, new cutter, single walking
uedt ï LT ’ 3n eStaCC VaI‘ PerhaPs the secret of their success plow, 2 furrowed walking plow, corn 
ued at $16,710._____________ is their wonderful personality, which scuffler, 1 O. K. potato digger.

The retiring Mayor of Ruthin Mr. stamped on every item they present. Harness—One set of heavy double 
R. H. Williams, has acceded to the at °.1?ce shfre arls®s a re™ark- harness with britchen complete; set
Council’s request that he should hold b e sympathy between the perform- o{ double plow harness, set of light 
office foc ano.her ,e„. "pphoVïLï «h» .r.icle, ,oo

is inevitable at the conclusion of the „ , , s ?, on' ,
item. Individually the Brothers show Fodder-About 100 shocks of corn, 
to just the same advantage as they do Terms—All sums of $10 and under 

NOTICE is hereby given . the collectively. cashj over that amount n months’
sittings of the Court of Revision at They will play here Nov. 25th> at credit will be given on furnishing ap- 
the Council Chambers in the City ot the Grand Opera House. proved joint notes, or 6 per cent, off
Brantford, on Tuesday, the sotn day ---------------• ♦' c^sh.
November 1915, at the hour of 2 Slips of the Tongue. D^id McVicar, 
o clock in the afternoon for the hear- Proprietor.

rkdy «•"Storm Sewers, Sidewalks, Curbs -and iSflv " ml®apP.lymg V,OT*s wlth
the special assessment of the ’ cost | r/su'ts 15 as ^UchQ am°ng
thereof as set forth upon the Ian- s im. “ as she.was ,when Sheridan
mediately benefited pursuant to the ! , of her hls play’ The Ri-
report of.the City Assessor on file at: v,a]s’ /T0 centunfs a.g°- . One dear 
the City Clerk’s Office in the City old„ ,lady rece”tly tnqdhæd of a 
Hall. i well-known professor whether soda-

j water should be writen as two separ- 
i ate words, or should there be a sy- 
j phon between.

A well known Bishop tells the

ne*W ' 
o go 
eive ’ , 1

Br
the i. 
ancial . 

It is L
1HEATING LIGHTINGl-

on, V-n’s U 
for active service over- j

y • - uiat
Mrf. A. iiir dssy Spence held her 

post An priai ïceptnn on Thursday 
after- con - He1 mothe- IVErs Ashton 

Mr. Karl Smith, formerly of the Cutcliffe and Miss, Duthga Murray 
Barber Ellis staff, left last week for of Njaga- a F ails, rec< ing with her. 
Syracuse, N.Y. where he has accept- ,j-he pret. v y 'Ung bride wore a simple 
ed a position. Mrs Karl Smith and i short wj, )e ,'ace fro; with corsage 
little son will leave shortly to join ■ boqiiel ot pir ik” Killari.e.y roses, Mrs. 
Mr. Smith. Many friends will be glad ! Ashton (:vtrr’Me wcr. a handsome 
to hear that Karl, Jr., is now con- I gQwn ef \--liX c charmeuse satin, with 
valescent after his recent serious at-j corsa>, .> bocu .;t cf red roses, while 
lack of pneumonia. ! Miss Duthga Murray wore a very

—j chic noveitv g °wn of w rite net.
The formal opening of School Sec- j ,he te3 room. Mrr. B: gs, and Mrs. 

lion No. 6, took place on Thursday Gordon D re? n pre:- >• over the tea 
evening. A large audience was pres- an(j coffee ur is, 'h i table being 
ent, and enjoyed the fine programme ; artistically c en *wred amber toned
presented. Among those participating j chrys.anthemui, v 
were Miss Hilda Hurley and Miss' girls assisted with v among 
Annabel! Ryerson of Brantford. His being Miss Dt"r:s H.-rdy, Miss Katb- 
Honor Judge Hardy acted as chair- leen Digb' ,-ir. I Miss Evelyn Briggs,

while little Mi A -,r: BJlggs- C0“S" 
in of the ' the door for

i the callers

- OUR —

In

:vy of young 
whom

£

Come and see our special values offered 
to the public in

Mens Ladies’ and Children’s Footwear

man. ■
S

The Brat -fiord lady golfers re-
Icentlv con N.ri- •:«•,• ;eason, which 
was mo-t --ttcc*8sfu.. 'he following
are the pi ve -winner-- r the year. 

The Pres- left’s < r- pven by Mrs 
won Miss Cora

Court of Revision
Also Gent’s FurnishingsH R Y »'.<■

I Jones.
Tht Coi ■

Mrs Hrrry it wit*, w by Miss Nan 
i PoweV
! Mr ! Web .g’s prize,
silvei flower : older, en for th 
best score - - t;’« P»ttm= oval, won by 
Miss lib-.or.-. -nth a ■ . ry fine score 
of 28 Jr eighteen hole Miss Gibson 
also as Vie winner “ the shield 
giver oy Mrs Frank Learning, and 
the s ver C L G. U medal.

Mr Geor >e ; Watt’s ; rize, a silver 
‘fthe Vest “ringer” 

score ’ 'te 1 -ht the yes, won by Mrs 
Fran Le-Ain g • who a won Miss 
M. 1 no ’s ;■ ize, a : dver salver, 
giver - i 11.■ g and 4.. rroaching.

jti,::i f-r , given by

Welby Almas, | 
Auctioneer. ' WHICH WE ARE OFFERING FOR 

THIS SATURDAY ONLY
Executors Sale ■

Of Farm Stock, Real Estate and Im-1 
plements.

W. Almas has received instructions | 
from Mr. J T. Adams, Executor of : 
the Estate of the late George E. Ad- j 
ams. to sell by auction at his la re j 
residence, situated on the Jersey ville 
Road, 1 y2 miles north Brant Church, : 
on Tuesday, Nov. 23, at 1 o’clock j 
sharp the following:—

, Horses—One sorrel colt, rising 3 j 
years old; 1 aged team, good in | 
all harness.

Cattle—8 head—Four good milch 
cows, 1 due Dec. 12th; 1 due Dec 
26th; 1 due March 21st; 1 due April

6tw the^ ofuat cjmle- .... Historic Constantinople. N°* «^fied with his recognition of
flogs—1 wo brood sows, with litters : their friendship they captured the city

at a‘rie. again in 1204, and this time crowned
Poultry— About 100 Rhode Island j Though Constantinople has never one 0* their own leaders, Count Bald-

“ffiiplements—One. McCormick bij “'"’T “T "P™ by S

der, 1 Massey-Harris mower, i Mas- j med the Second, thus extinguishing not support them; they lacked the sea 
sey-Harris cultivator, set of iron har- i the Byzantine Empire, twice has it power to maintain communications 
ows road cart, 2 buggies, 1 cutter, 2 , been in dire peril and might have bee en I with the West, and in 1261 Michael

Wagon bo^ I taken but for outside influence. Rus- i PalaeologUs- fou"der of the last line
3‘ ,h, hra„Lri d spnne s,eat: set of ■ sia in 1878 was halted by the British ' of Byzantlne emperors, was able to
scales, capacity 2000; 1 Délavai cream fieet when her forces had reached i °yercome the feeble remnant of the
separator 12 furrow plow, 1 walking San Stefano In 1012-13 the Bulear glant tmaü-dad warriors, who far a
corn’ cuTrivato?aànd r°0te,i md ians were within some thirty miles of i .b.nef ®pace had Promised

Harness One set 3 the city. However, Constantinople was ! *be glorles of the empires halcyon

hïï!zrSrorLt,h'£ii;m' “r. ____ _________
.oftaï'mmS 8 *°n* °f h*v' ■bo0, ,“k °» th" Dardanelles 0ver '*» m=” h»™
4 Terms__Cafh 49 . , cant that sea power contributed di- e{1 from Colwvn Bay. This is stid to
time and place', the°farm consisté r®Ctly to its downfa11 on each °cca- represent 90 per cent, of the ehg-

ftred foAak "ubrect1?5 ’^ ^ I203 the Frankish warriors ^
terms made kn^ day oflYe^farm the. Fourth Crusade, diverted from 

be Offered ,or ,„e I, ,30 «£*

J. T, Adams, George Potts, 1 tian fleet, under the great blind Dod»;
Executors. Welby Almas Dandolo, captured the city, and set 

Auctioneer

33H Off Regular Cost ■

cand: -i.; - H. F. Leonard,
City Cle-k. 

Dated this 20th day of November, j 
19J5.______ S. MINDEN, Manager

87-89 COLBORNE STREET
*Dominion of 

Canada War Loan
BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

28 NELSON STREET, «RANYFORD
I_____ I I

IV. NORMAN ANDREWS, T\C. •>. 
I If ill». C. THOMAS, A. R.<-.<).

St 11*11
Oi ••

• Ml Canadians will be appealed toMUSIC TAUGH' IN A- 
BRANCH S

on Monday next to 
Participate in (. amida s first War Loan. The terms of the 
Ji’rin will be suitable to all classes. Canadians should show 
to the world that thevExperienced and Properly Qualified Cacultx with the Mother Country, not 
onl\ with men, but with money as well, and every Patriotic 
C itizen who is able should take a share in assisting- the 
country's financing under present conditions. We offer our 
facilities free of charge to Brantford and Brant Côuntv 
subscribers. hull particulars and prospectuses available 
on Mondav. the 22nd inst.

are

ART, PAINTING E T-
MR. ,JI ’LIEN Sl.AVI-l on*/* Yai'.ry

NX v<ln«-N(lu.vs for -Gil a ml Wutvr < • u -, • hi '
Wood GarvinK„ «»fc.

will Ik* , In
to renew

DANCING AND DEF- :< TiV E1^ r'
XJI^S STi:i!\Bi;K(, of Toronto v

Fri »vDam-iii» and Dvportmvnt on 
Junior vlas.srs on Saturday*,.

Harris, Cook & Company-Ali information gladly given |»y oh! x -il/ii; tht•V-, or

r n
of ,

George Street, Brantford
Telephone us—No. 383. Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I Aup an emperor of their own choosing.

Conservatory of Music
Phone 28 J

War St 
FAC
Special letter with 
information just 
Mailed free.

Chas. A. Stonehan
23 Melinda Sti 

TORONTO, ONI
’Phone Main 251

For S
50 acres black and 

loam near Boston, a 
from city, 4 miles to Wj 
8 miles to Hagersvilj 

fenced, all under cul 
first class two storv 
house on 20 in. walls, 
lar, etc. Large barn an] 

ment sheds, also new 
coop and pig pens. Prid 

Will exchange on land 
without buildings, or d 

perty. Act quick.
We have a number d 

to exchange for city d 
pasture land or timbd 
also some to exchange 1 
paying business.

We have some first c| 
residences to exchanj 
smaller homes.

Two fine market 
close to city for exchd 
city property.

Farm, city, househJ 
real estate auction sail 
ducted; satisfaction gua

AUCTION
Real Estate, and Fin 

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE 

Phone 2043 Hoi

yvww
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Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A rhone Call will bring you 
QUALITY

Not here,

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET
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ootwear

7. H. & B. 
Railway]

«>1 Wi» * *i*,*«WVWVlAfCASTING HE CHINA WiïH THE '''^WWWWWWWWWWWWWW

MARKETSf NOW is the Time 
to Buy Farms!

*>• OF CONFLICT ALLIES TO MAKE f
SAFE THE EAST

<$■
BRANTFORD MARKETS.For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
ftom New York.

The market this morning, on account of j 
the disagreeable condition of the weather, 
was a small one. There were few changes 
in last week’s prices. The quotations

FRUIT
i

are : j
Grapes, basket ..........
Crab Apples, basket.
Pears, basket ............

i Apples, basket ..........
Plufns, basket ............
Peaches, basket

0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 40 to 
0 30 to

0 CO 
0 00 - 
0 00 
0 30 
0 00 
0 40

Everyone agrees that now is the time to buy. Prices are 
higher than formerly for farm products; no one is so prosperous 
as the farmer of to-day. We offer for sale the following:—Cata
logue No. 5311, located in the County of Wentworth, Township of 
Beverley, 270 acres of which 225 are cleared—40 timbered with
elm and soft maple, original growth. Soil—clay loam. Fences__
wire, rail and stump; There is a good frame cottage containing 8 
rooms, hard water in cellar, soft water outside. Bank barn 74 by 
52, 20 ft. posts; drive barn 24x36, 18 ft. posts; hard water in 
barn; stable for 40 head of cattle and 10 horses ; hay barn 30x60; 
y mall orchard of apples; schools and churches within a mile.

Germany Publishes Belgian 
Documents Trying to Make 

Out a Case.

Mo Military Aid Expected, 
But Would Prevent Fric- 

- tion With Japan.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110
VEUKTAM.ES

Pumpkins ..............................
Beats, bus...............................
Beets, basket ......................
Radish .....................................
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Peppers, basket ................
Onions, basket ....................
Potatoes, hush........................
Parsnips, basket ................
Cabbage, doz.........................
Celery, S bunches..............
Carrots, basket ..................
Turnips, bushel .............. .
Parsley, bunch......................
Cauliflower, doz.....................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush..........
Green Peppers, basket...
Beaus, quart ........................
Corn, 3 dozen ......................
Vegetable Marrow, each .. 
Squash, each ........................

0 0T> to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 

15 to 
25 to 

0 25 to 
1 00 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 too no to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to N) 00 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

0 20 
0 00 o oo 
0 00 
0 00 o oo o oo 
o oo
0 25

iwjNniHfniaEaBBa DOCUMENTS ARE
ALL SELECTIONS

Washington, Nov. 20.—Great Bri
tain, France and Russia have united 
in an effort to add China to the En
tente alliance in order to prevent pos
sible friction in the future between 
Japan and China and to preserve the 
peace of the Far East, 
agrees to the plan military participa
tion in the present war is not ex
pected.

Negotiations thus far are in a con
versational stage at Pekin, with no 
indications as to China’s attitude. Al
though the United States is being 
kept informed, its diplomatic repre
sentatives at Pekin and at European 
capitals are refraining from partici
pation.

This sensational turn in Far East
ern affairs on the eve of the 
posed change by China from a 
public to a monarchy has been the 
subject of confidential exchanges be
tween the allied powers during the 
last week, but only became known 
here to-day.
JAPAN CHIEFLY INTERESTED.

By joining the Entente alliance ; 
none of China’s operations could af- ; 
feet the course of the war in Eur- j 
ope, but the move would effectively 
guarantee Japanese abstinence from 
interference in China. Japan’s atti
tude is not clear as yet, but two 
possibilities are considered here as 
plausible:

First that Japan will join in the 
the theory that her 

paramount interests in China will not 
suffer any abridgement through the 
future actions of the allies; 
ond, that Japan will remain aloof 
from any agreement viewing 
the future entrance of China 
ally, as not altering Japan’s right tv 
independent action in the Far East 
wherever her interests are affected.

The origin of the move to enlist 
China on the side of the allies is not 
yet known here, but there are indi
cations that some Chinese diplomats 
are inclined very favorably toward it, 
as insuring the integrity of China be
yond question and stabilizing the 
national government.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal Price 12,0000 00

0 00 
0 20
0 IHI
0 00 
0 (HI 
0 15 
0 00 
0 00
0 00 I

Belgian Representatives 
Reported What Other 

Countries Thought.
If China Will take $4000 or more down—balance secured by first mortgage 

bearing interest at 6 per cent per annum. This is a great bargain.

Also a number of other farms for sale—25 to 100 acres. For 
further particulars write or call upon

SALES
Since Oct 7, 1915

FOR CHICAGO
Leave Brantford 3.30 a.in., 9.37 a.m. and 

7.32 p.m. daily.
Washington, Nov. 20.—The Ger

man Embassy made public to-day a 
compilation of papers found in the 
archives of the Belgian Foreign Of
fice, which, the German officials al
lege, show “Machiavellian ingenuity” 
on the part of England in pursuing a 
policy of isolating Germany. That 
policy, it is contended by the . Ger
man Government, brought on the 
present war.

The documents given out are selec
tions from the reports of the Belgian 
Ministers at Paris, London and Ber
lin in the period from 1905 to the 
Summer of 1914. In their reports to 
the Belgian Foreign Office the sev
eral Ministers commented fully on 
the developments of international 
political significance and retailed the 
gossip current in the press and offi
cialdom at the capitals in which 
they were stationed.

While the publication of the let
ters is accompanied by an official 
German introduction which purports 
to show how the documents prove 
England’s responsibility for the pres
ent war, a study of the papers them
selves brings out many facts which 
are being taken into consideration 
here by those into whose hands the 
new German Grey Book has been de
livered.
BELGIANS MERE LISTENERS

28 Foster Street.
30 Brighton Row.
92 Park Avenue.
30 Brighton Row again.
40 Superior Street.
10 Strathcona Avenue.
91 Strathcona Avenue.

120 Northumberland Street.
50 Victoria Street. This sold twice.
12 Ann Street.
50 acre farm at Burteli.
50 acre farm at Townsend.
If you are wanting to sell, we would ask 

you to call and give us a chance.
FOR PURCHASERS 

We have a good list of Farms and City 
Properties.

FOR MONTREAL 0 00
0 20Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m.. 8.30 p.m., and 

11.00 p.m. daily.
Equipment the iinest on all trains.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Butter, per lb.............

Do., creamery, lb..
Eggs, dozen ................
Cheese, new, lb..........

Do., old, lb..............
Honey, sections, lb..

0 32 to 
0 34 to 
0 40 to 
0 IS to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

■ •0 00 
0 37 
0 00 
0 20 ! 
0 0(1 
0 00

•iS. G. READ & SON, LimitedPANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
lied need Fares to

SAN FRANCISCO. LOS ANGELES AND 
SAN DIEGO 129 Colborne Street BrantfordMEATS

Beef, roasts ..............
Do., sirloin, lb....
Do., boiling ..........

Steak, round, lb........
Do., side ................

Bologna, lb..................
Ham, smoked, lb...

Do., boiled, lb___
Lamb, hindquarter

Do., hind leg..........
Chops, lb......................
Veal, lb. .....................
Mutton, lb*. ...... ..........
Beef hearts, each...
Kidneys, lb.................
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chops, lb..........
Dry salt pork, lb___
Spare ribs, lb..........
Uliickens. pair ..........
Bacon, bark, lb........
Sausage, 11»..................
Ducks, each ..............
Turkey, lb...................

I Geese ............................

0 15 to 
0 18 to 
C 10 to 
0 IS to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 121/L» to 0 00 
0 Hi to 
0 23 t o 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12«2 to 0 00 
1 00 to 
0 23 to 
1 50 t o

0 ISFull particulars and berth reservations 
on application to Agents.

« . R- WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 246 

™ » THOS. T. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone M

pro-0 20
^ — Ar—ihAAATUVVVVVXfU’JV'lfVA. !0 12 re-0 00

0 00
0 0^
0 00
0 00 A l t AS USUAL1 m \ J jatright2 mm 5 PRICES

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

o ooo oo
o oo
o is 
0 20 
0 30 mWwïïïrïn*t71 an
o 18 
o oo 
o oo 
0 00 
1 50

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

^vsfvwwvw^^^wwv

I 0 0< For SaleNew Afternoon Train o oo 
0 25 
1 75

II Smoker. Coach. Cafe-Parlor 
Far. and Libra ry-Observation- 
Parlor Car. leaves Toronto 
Union 3.45 p.m. leaves Brant
ford 11.32 a.in.
Via LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
stopping 
points,
Falls.
Kempt ville.

CENTRAL STATION 
(Sparks St.. Chateau Laurier)

3 acres good garden land, with 1% 
storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of siiaall 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loain, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors aud dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot
tages on easy terms In all parts of 
the city.

FIS III;
I ! Fresh Herring, lb.

j Smelts, lb. ............
Perch. ib....................
Ciscoes. Il».................

movement on
i

:
|

0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to

LIVERPOOL MARKETS

0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Màch. 46a 1 1 important 

thence to Smith's 
Merrick ville and

or sec-
i By Special Wire to the Courier. CVC'l

as anLiverpool Nov 19—Wheat spot, quiet. 
No. 2 Manitoba, its 7d No. 3 Mam- 

! toba, ns 5 i-2d; No. 2, hard winter 
j old, 12s 4d; No. 2 Chicago, new, nsOTTAWA1

v! 2d. In the first place there is nothing 
_ Corn, spot, quiet. La Plata, 7s nd; in the papers to show that the Bel- 

f'our, winter patents, 42s; hops in gian representatives were at any time 
London, Pacific Coast, £4 to £5; consulted about the matters of 
beef, extra India mess, 145s; pork, j which they report; they are instead 
prime mess, western, 117s 6d; hams, shown to have been mere listeners, 
short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 86s; bacon, busying themselves in gathering such 
Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 86s; information as possible about events 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 74s 6d; aj the three great capitals., 
long clear middles, light 28 to 34 Each Belgian representative pre
lbs., 76s; long clear middles, heavy, gented in his reports the viewpoint of 
35 to 40 bs., nominal; lard prime the Government and public at the 
western, in tierces, new, 52s 5d; old, capital where he was stationed not 
53s 3d; American refined 57s 6d, ordy about the affairs of thatparticu-
Amencan refined in 56 lb boxes, 57s, ]ar capital, but about what was go- 
Cheese Canadian, finest white, new, ing forward in the other capitals. 
88s, colored 90s, tallow primi city, Consequently Count de la Laing at 
34s; Australian in London, 47s; tur- London presented the English view; 
pentine, spirits 44s; rosin, common, M Leghait and Baron Guillaume, the 
14s 2d; petroleum refined 9 3n^’: bn- French view, and Baron Greindl and

d sr Eeye“ *■ ="""•,h' Gtrm“

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Special Wire to the Courier.

M RE RIAL BANKDescriptive Folders from 
any Agent. Canadian Pacific 
Railway, or

W. LAHEY -twSk 
Agent,] IK Dalliousie 

Brantford 
THE “YORK”

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Ar.Toronto 9.30 p.m. ^

fo

iliMlBIIBIIIiailEIIIIII niiQiiiaiiEsm Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St Brantford

Head Office. Toronto fc
CAPITAL PAID UP, $7,000,000 

PELEGS HOWLAND
PRESIDENT

RESERVE FU#4D. $7,000.000 
E. HAY

GENERAL MANAGER

RAFTS, Money Orders and Letters of 
Credit issued available throughout the

“Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

world.
Dealers in Government and Municipal Se

curities.CLOTH AND DRAW •fMWRIÂT

$1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 miles 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

$1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 

. your own pocket ? SEE US.
$1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 

barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange. 
Savings Department at All Branches. 
Interest Credited 

Rates.
Half-yearly at Current j 

H. T. WATT, Manager' y
BRANTFORD ONT. j

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
In view of the German assertion 

that these documents prove the charge
the

j
r TORONTO

I Surely try a “Danderine Hair 
Cleanse” if you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
draw it carefully- through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
this will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
or any excessive oil—in a few min
utes you will be amazed. Your hair 
will be wavy, fluffy and abundant and 
possess an incomparable softness, lus
tre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one ' 
application of Danderine dissolves ! 
every particle of dandruff; invigorates 
the scalp, stopping itching and falling 
hair.

I Chicago, Nov. 19—Cattle, receipts, that British policy brought on 
5,000. Market, weak. Native beec, $5.90 war, it is interesting to note <h?t the 

j to $10.25; western steers, $6.35 tu $8.- documents are selections; not all the 
; 45; cows and heifers, $2.75 to $8.25; | reports of the Ministers are published, 
calves, $6 to $9.75. In this same connection attention is

Hogs,receipts, 18,000; market, slow, called to the fact that out of a total 
! Light, $5.75 to $6.60; mixed, $5.90 to j of 119 letters published in this com- 
i $6.75; heavy, $6.05 to $6.80; rough, pilation, 59 of them, or exactly half, 
$6.05 to $6.20; pigs, 3.75 to $5.60, bulk are from Baron Greindl and his suc- 
of sales, $6.10 to $6.60. cessor Baron Beyens, at Berlin. Thus

Sheep, receipts, 2,000 ; market, ! twice as much attention is paid to 
! steady; wethers, $5.70 to $6.25; lambs ! what the Belgian Legation reported 
; native $6.50 to $8.80. on the German view of events as to

the reports from the Legations in 
CANADIAN PACIFIC NEW DAY London and Paris.

SERVICE BETWEEN TO- The documents do show very dis- 
RONTO AND OTTAWA 

With the'usual aim of catering to

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. IMS 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evening» 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuer» •# 

Marriage Licensee.Dominion of Canada loan ÇXXÏOOOOOOOOCO
h OUR BIG 1

We are authorized fo receive subscriptions 
for the new Dominion of Canada Lo&n—

Price and particulars of whifch will 
be announced Monday, Novi 22nd

Motor TruckDanderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhiliarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to ■ 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, ' 
lustrous hair, and lots of it if you 
will just get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug ! 
store or toilet counter and try it 
directed.

Save your hair! Keep it looking 
charming and beautiful. You will say 
this was the best 25 cents you 
spent.

tinctly the growth and deve'nment 
of mutual mistrust of one another by 

,. , ...... vi; Great Britain, France and Germany.jthe needs, of the travelling public, the Th trace the processes through 
inauguration of a day service between . which the understandng of t r ance 
Toronto and Otttawa by the Canadian w-th Russ;a wafc strengthened, the 
Pacific Railway will be a most popu- j bringing together 0f France and Eng- 

I lar move. This service wi 1 be main- land and finally the inclusion of Re
tained Eastbound by train No. 38 sja tfoe now familiar Triple 
“The Rideau/* leaving Toronto Um- tente
sCnd/y!i0arr.vmg4OtPtawa, Central lu1 ENGLAND UNDER EDWARD VII 

tion 10.00 p.m., and Westbound by Simultaneously with these develop- 
train No. 37, “The York,” leaving Ot- ments is shown the growth of the 

w tawa 1.15 p.m., daily except Sunday, feeling in Germany that England 
arriving Toronto Union Station at under the direction of King Edward 
9.30 p.m. The route covered by this VII., was neglecting no opportunity 
service will be via the New Lake to bring about a grouping of dw pow- 
Ontario Shore Line, passing through ers which should isolate Germany, 
the lake shore towns of Whitby, Osh- The German resentment of this com- 
awa, Bowmanville, Port Hope, Co- j bmation, manifesting itself in the 

! bourg, Trentflh, Belleville, etc. ! Moroccan incidents is developed fol-
: The equipment is of the usual stand- lowed by a wave of good feeimg; be
ard maintained on Canadian Pacific tween England and Germany growing 
high class trains; first class coaches, °ut °f„thelr 3°\nt ef/.°rts to smother

; cafe parlor cars, also hbraryobserv^ t^Ba ancon agrawn^quic  ̂£ m
tion, parlor cars m which the latest p and Germany for strengthen-
îssues of current periodicals are dis- their armies.
played for passengers. %he documents contain many re-

\ service wi 1 P ferences to the jealousy on the part
advantage to the business man, as it q{ thg British of the commercial nse 
will allow reasonable turn in the cap- of Germ which, according to the 
itol and mean only one night away German view> is the real caus. 0£ the

! ^r9in borne. present war.
! Excellent connections from West- Qn the other hand> however, the 
ern Ontario points are made at To- documents show with eqUai clear- 
ronto with The Rideau. , ness that Germany was determined

All particulars may be had on ap- that nothing should stop her expan- 
plication to Canadian Pacific Agents, s;on; that she was determined to sup- 
or by writing M. G. Murphy, Dis- ort her any- Austro-Hungary, :n the 
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, or

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of ^ 
teaming and carting, s.

We will be glad to forward subscription 
blanks and prosspectus upon application.

as

K. V. BUNNELL & CO. LTD.<4 ever

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

AUCTIONEER Phone 195 Temples BuildingReal Estate, and Fire insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043 Wair Ioann 226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365
House 2192

erect a house worth $£00- 
The area of cultivat‘°h la subject lo re- 

ductiou iu ease of roufïh, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minuter of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be oald for.—6438k

Dominion of Canada
Best Security 

Attractive Price

[‘k7?
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST

LAND REGULATIONS.
rPHK sole head of a family, or aoy male 

over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of avàilable Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
plicant must appear iu person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

War Stock 
FACTS We will be pleased to re

ceive your subscription 
and furnish prospectus 
and subscription blanks 
upon request on and after 
Monday.

TENDERS FOR IN HI AN SU1 rLIKS.
OEALKD TENDERS iKldressed to the uii 
tD dersigned and maifkod on the envelope 
“Tender for Indian Sl'PPbes’’ will be re 
reived at this I>eparti>lent up to noon, on 
Tuesday. 30th NovemlP'r, 1915, for the do 
livery of Indian Supples during the fiscal 
year ending tile 31st Mpndi. 1917, duty paid, 
at various points iu jlanitoba. Saskatche
wan and Alberta.

Forms of tender cnultaiiiing full partial 
Price lars may be laid bv Applying to the un 

dersigned. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without anthoiitr of yhe Department will 
not be paid. " i

Special letter with valuable 
information just issued. 
Mailed free.

_ . _ Balkans at any cost, and that s.ie was
W. Lahy, n8 Dalhousie street, Brant- ajso (determined that France should

not menace German military suprem-iford.
, acy.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. d St
A safe, reliable requlating [ gian documents, which purport to 

$dH ! show England to
No. 2, $3; No. 3. $., p-r box. trickster and France the innocent 
môpauf on “nrice! 1 victim of her own desire for revenge
Free pamphlet. Address : and of British manoeuvring, tnere-
the cook medicine co„ are many other statements in the let- 
tosonto, out. (Farmeriir wi.ds.r.) J ters which show the contrary.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda Street 

TORONTO, ONTARIO
’Phone Main 2580

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.be the scheming

DfNCAN 0. SCOTT. 
Deputy Superintendent General, 

0f iltuliun Affairs.
Dupa ri ment of Indian IA (fairs, 

each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and* —87747 Ottawa, Ont., Sth November, 1915.

LIMITED! * A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may^ take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months ia

Brantford, Ont.
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FOR SALE
Red brick storey aud a half house 

at 25 Pearl St., with parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bath, gas 
for cooking and lighting, cellar, ver
andah. In order to wind up the 
estate this house can be bought at a 
bargain.

Six-room brick cottage In the East 
Ward. Can be purchased on very 
easy terms, fifty dollars down and 
fifteen dollars per month.

Two large houses to let in the 
North Ward, with all modern 
veuiences, good location, handy to 
street car, G.T.R. station and centre 
of city.

con-

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

v THE •.

CM COAL Co.
D. L. 6? W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
” 154 Clarence St. 

150 Dalhousie St! 
52 Erie Ave.

For Sale
50 acres black and sandy 

loam near Boston, 15 miles 
from city, 4 miles to Waterford, 
8 miles to Hagersville, well 
fenced, all under cultivation; 
first class two story frame 
house on 20 in. walls, fine cel
lar, etc. Large barn and imple
ment sheds, also new chicken 
coop and pig pens. Price $4,500. 
Will exchange on land with r 
without buildings, or city pro
perty. Act quick.

We have a number of farms 
to exchange for city property, 
pasture land or timber land, 
also some to exchange for good 
paying business.

We have some first class city 
residences to exchange for 
smaller homes.

Two fine market gardens 
close to city for exchange on 
city property.

Farm, city, househo 
real estate auction sale 
ducted; satisfaction guaranteed.

and
con-

J.T. SLOAN
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You can feel sure that the car is 
exactly as good as it looks if you 
will remember the wide experience 
which Dodge Brothers have had in 
motor car construction.

A MESSAGE FROM THE 
FRONT

timed if possible to fall on a Bank Flying Corps will be taken to Vic- 
Holiday, when communications were toria under the present arrangement 
temporarily disorganized. Therefore and 40 of these will go at first. It is 
the nearest Bank Holiday to July 13th expected that ten men can be put 
would probably be that at the begin- through each week, so that all the re- 
nihg of August; it was a coincidence maining army men will be disposed 
that the present war broke out on of within a month or six weeks after 
that day. the school is opened. When these men

“The "spies stationed in England ' have finished new students will be 
were to cut all telephone and tele- j enrolled under the same conditions as 
graph wires, and where possible,, to formerly, but there will not be a long 
blow down important bridges and waiting list, as before, Mr McCurdy 
tunnels, and thus to interrupt com- stated that men who desire to take

the course should send in their names 
the but take no further steps until noti-

THE COURIER ’! *

' and strong, in sealed packets.

Red RoseTo Slackers and Critics

_dished by The Brantford Courier Ltra
iled. every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford. Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
^eeaessions and the United States, 12 
per annum.

1SMI-WEEKL1 COURIER—Published on 
lueaday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
■er year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, GO cent» eilra for postage.

I lay one day in my dug-out,
As the shells went whistling past,

And I thought I heard my pal shout, 
“How long do you think this’ll 

last”?
I said, “A long time I’m afraid, chum, 

“For this is no time for a bask;
“We must wait till the slackers at 

home come,
And help carry through with the 

task.”

There are the French and brave lit
tle Belgians;

Just look at their sacrifice ;
For ours as well as their freedom. 

But, oh, what an awful price.
So now all you Britons in England, 

Pray don’t let us call you twice ;
But come out at once now and join 

us,
We’ll soon see the Huns run like 

mice.

munications and create confusion.
“Their scheme of landing on

coast of Yorkshire was based on the i fied that vacancies are in sight, 
following reasons:— j this way there should not be any ot

“They do not look upon London as the difficulty experienced in the past 
strategically the capital of England, ! where men have given up their bust- 
but rather upon the great industrial nesses and then been kept for months 
centres of the North Midlands, where 1 with their courses only half complet- 
instead of six million, there are more ed. While no change has yet been un
like fourteen million of people as- nounced in the arrangements for the 
sembled in the numerous cities and students qualifying for the naval

branch, it is considered likely that 
some of these may later be sent to 
Victoria if the winter school proves 
a success.

In Ml

TGfl "is good tea”Eeronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. U. E. Smallpeice, 
Bepresentatlve.

The Situation.

London and Paris are said to be 
now more hopeful with reference to 
Greece, and it maybe that King Con
stantine at last realizes that it will 
not pay to run foul of the Allies.
However there is apparently no defi
nite assurance whatever on this point.
He is still, without doubt, personally 
in favor of brother-in-law William, 
and no can tell how soon he may act 
in this regard. The course of the Al
lies in holding up Greek shipping 
might constitute a ready excuse. The 
fact that he is ready to join hands 
with the Turks, the former op
pressors of his land, clearly marks 
him to he in the same dev
ilish
Roumania, judging from all indica
tions, has also been tampered with 
from Berlin. All the circumstances, in
deed, go to show that the Kaiserites 
have long played a deep gam* with 
regard to all the Balkan States. The 
next few days will almost of a cer
tainty bring matters to a head. Mean
while the Serbian forces continue in
a futile but plucky fight, and their Judge Wlnchesterj in his judgment
case continues to be desperate. They in the charge of criminal negligence tt A v aried All p.,,.tiCQn 
are expected, however, now that Mon- against the Toronto Railway Com- -fiVUlueu -fill 1 ai usait
astir has been captured to put up a Utterances, Laying Stress

Still further bitter stiuggle in the hills. sayS. Rcci’llltin0’
With regard to the rest of the fight- ‘On the evidence I find the Toronto 

ing the most cheering repor*-. still Railway Company have been guilty of
continue to come from Russia, the nel‘8ence’ and lbat *.be Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—Hon. Robert

«“~r■»= ««, 1- P“a’Œ.«S»£sans&23S£J.0uTfi
now getting on top once more. lieving the com per,;, from the obliga- the course of which he has suoken at

------------------------------ — Von imposée by Sec. 107 (1) of Chap. Lethbridge
The Need for Economy. 18B R.S.O.. to aY Ihe routes Medicine Hat, Regina and this city.

Professor Wrong of the Univer- 1 % C1i^ r % a^i lon,has An outstanding feature of the Min- 
_ , , , ee? bnab-v Wt0_ot s been ister’s Western tour is the hearty and

Sity of Toronto, sends a timely let- made by the *.• v - -oar,I hat they, spontaneous reCeption with which he
ter to the press with regard to the *be • ’d‘4 -1 !i;e pc ties since j jjas been greeted by men of all poli-
absolute need of the practice m Can- 1 c tical parties everywhere. At no stage
ada at this time 0f rieid economy „nin if ^ lWav , 0mpany ; has politics entered into the recruit-
ada at thls tlme ot r gia economy. guilty of the cr-aru- do not impose iin„ tour nd Mr r0 r . address has

Great Britain has placed in Canada any senter, e -H. present, and ill wait been entire^ kee f?Im any word or 

Orders for munitions aggregating the a reasonab •’ >c v.. v>er iri ie com- phrase that might by any stretch of 
sum of $500,000,000. Not only has she Cj win" th^^Fo^15 d- casern ima8ination be construed as partisan

to pay-for these, but she is also pay- fence unti V- . G .-rrj Sections of “ Thf^nister has preached the gos-

ing vast sums on account of mum- the Peace May, 1916. In pel that Canada’s business, at this
tions for both France and Russia. The , . , ,•*' reserved case be tjme, is the business of war, and of all
money spent in Canada benefits the above, Ishài’ ^-a \°or^P ’ °" tbattwar tntai,a- „He has emphasized 

people of Canada, and, in view of the ORDER vi MARRI DUT 1 cognize no limit in providing soldiers 
colossal burdens of Great Britain, Thus, wh,le the company 3 found for the battles of the Empire, and he
Canada ought to try herself to finance guilty on the charee, the 1 of the , has laid stress upon all the tremend-
with the aid possibly of some loans ^ served prevent ous issues that the war involves for
, , tt • s o , , the passing of sentence -or i. ie pres- Canada, as well as for the rest of the
from the United States, the great ent. During th nearing, it was British Empire and the civilized 
purchases which are making th; shown that no le: f, ;han conduc- ; world.
country prosperous in spite of the t°rs ht:-' ired by ling ofi 

„r „ j the running bci-.oî , Df c ars, and
war. We may at first be staggered at that two had :frOR1 injuries.
the prospect, but it is quite possible An order fer the : rovis central
that Canada may have to provide in aisles for th : factors J i been teer for servke under arms or as to 
some way the money to pay the bills | Ju(jdge Chichester > m the evi- ' whetherbe could do his duty by stay-

of the manufacturers of munitions for dence that tire dr: g$r caused by the i eHort ® 8°me Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts
Great Bntam as they mature here. existence^f U-e r ̂  u-rds and . ̂  Rogers has urged the call for castor oil or dangerous calomel, why

The professor dwells upon a num- a with ;'®‘: ? d a new army of 100,000 men with ut- don’t you keep Cascarets handy in
her of items, personal and house- company a; welfa? fbÿ’the C >wn and 1 Tst, e«ect> and indications show | your home? Cascarets act on the liver 
hold, with reference to which econo- the emplove-, y clearly that his sounding of the call and thirty feet of bowels so gently

... 1 11. 1 , Thr Pa v x th0 to arms has been fruitful of increas- you don’t realie you have taken amy can be practised, and should be , . Ef ‘ " ed enlistment. The Federal Minister cathartic, but they act thoroughly
practised, and he is undoutcdly right wjth runnj„' . ,r." T'”,, “ ihe Rail- :l,as freely expressed his conviction and can be depended upon when a 
with regard to his assertion that j way Board. ■ 1 n thorized ,bal conscription will never be neces- j good liver and bowel cleansing is ne-
much unwarranted extravagance now j their use, . ■ - .1 tin- con- • sary m, Canada because of the spirit cessary—they move the bile and pois-

stt uction oi -,e- Vviv,t would I °,f loyaUy and patriotism with which |on from the bowels without griping
. . also have tunu. ■ hoard; It was ,e Pe°P*f imbued, and because of and sweeten the stomach. You ett

Sir George hosier, m his mentor- | claimed lb . die d. v stl-, Toronto ,h,c!r determination to sec that Can. one or two at night like candy and
able speech at the Brantford Opera was too r .row to pen: the use a£a* Part thc war sustained to you wake up teeling fine, the head-
House, declared that giving was not °f wider cars. j Icr ul untl* tllc ast s ot of le war ache, biliousness, bad breath, coated

" In all his speeches the Minister has ^"gUe'laSOa.r stomach, constipation, or 
dealt with the feeling that has some- bad L°ld disappears. Mothers should 
times been expressedfthat Canada has S crossr a‘ck. feverish or bilious 

_.. ^ . been slow in the mobilization of ad- , 1 ^rcn a. w^°:e Mascaret any time
IQ PAG^FIG COAST ditior.al troops. He has flatly stated tbey are harmless and safe for the 

'v w * no policy, without the sanction and 11 “e f°*ks. 
approval of Earl Kitchener and the

............... .... | T.rnnt, . War Office. The applause whichthe book recently published by Sir I 100 ^ o - /-irraiigements everywhere has greeted this state- Derby, General Sir Owen Thomas is
Robert Baden Powell, in which he j for the tr; r ;l;e Curti aviation jment, has been one of the most signi- being transferred to the command of
relates his experiences as a spy, a ! school from V out0 to Viv mia have ficant features of the entire recruiting tbe Welsh Infantry Brigade. This 

.... u , . I been pract! Hv cm&lered • .red on re- tour. | change is being made so that Lordrole winch he has often taken, and ceipt of a ,tport ,, „m the company’s ! CARING FOR WOUNDED ! ^erby ™ay aXal1 h«»self of General 
which calling he claims requires more represent ivf who ; llow on the In regard to returned soldiers there i “n®" Th°mas, kn°'rn and unrivalled 
cool courage and resource than any way to the . oast tr. er.,e -quipment | were rumors at the coasted’ else! | PrmClpahty m Se"

battlefield. One more quotation from irom t^le 'T h b school will be _______________________ ___ _______ _ ! &
the volume is well worth while, in ^°ved‘ dy stated yester-; --------------------------------
, . , day that a numb. 0i i.lve.y places
fact the whole book is thoroughly have already beet V1Ird on the wide 
that. At this time, Baden Powell was sea beach, and st, > m , oi1f 0f these 
passing as a German-American, many 's approved by ^ h<-. compan ’s
of whom he states have long been as- fRnt^lve ’ “--Co). .. urke

c. the Royp, f-lvin-: “nros
sociated with the German spy system ]e£t {or Victoria
and he obtained their confidence with | made.

towns which now almost adjoin each 
other across that part of the country.

“Their theory was that, if they 
could rush an army of even ninety 
thousand men into Leeds, Sheffield, j Flying will be continued at Long 
Halifax, Manchester and Liverpool Branch until the report is received 
without encountering great opposi- from Victoria when the machines will 
tion in the first few hours, they could 
there establish themselves in such 
strength that it would require a pow
erful army to drive them out again.

“At first glance it seems too fanci
ful a plan to commend itself to be
lief, but in talking it over with Ger- Toronto, 
man officers I found they fully believ-1 
ed in it as a practical proposition.
They themselves enlarged on the idea 1 
of the use that they would thus make ! 
of the civil population, and fore
shadowed their present brutality by I 
explaining that when war came it ! 
would not be made with kid gloves."

v^ncre that the Government was do
ing and providing very little. These 
reports have been utterly dispersed 
by the reiterated statement of Mr.
Rogers, that the Lougheed Commis
sion having this matter in charge, as ^.jlere are tj,e indians, they’ve come 
instructions that it has the right £0 help us
spend every dollar necessary topro; As welVas Canadians true;
vide every care, c°™f,orrtn and a ® in So come all you slackers, be British, 
ance for the returned heroes. This m- Afid don-t fet us have to press you.

utmost*”satisfaction and enthusiasm; There’^the^Russmns as well as the

eVThyeWnonCparty manner in which the The Italians are with us as well; 
Minister has been received has been So take up your rifles at once, boys; 
a source of gratification. At Leth- The doom of the Huns soon will 
bridge, his first stop, the first to greet knell,
him was W. A. Buchanan, Liberal 
M.P. for the Federal riding of Leth
bridge. He was accompanied by W.
S Ball, the Conservative nominee, and 
the two walked arm in arm with Mr.
Rogers from the depot.

After the Minister had been wel
comed in the name of the city by 
the Mayor, the meeting was very 
crowded and enthusiastic. In Calgary 
another civic and bi-party reception 
was given, and the Canadian luncheon 
in the Palliser Hotel was the best at
tended of any since the Calgary Can
adian Club commenced its existence.
The same remarks apply to Vancou
ver, where nearly 1,000 flocked to 
hear Mr. Rogers’ remarks on the war 
and Canada's duty.

be immediattly shipped so that the 
delay in moving will not be longer 
than a week. The Victoria school will 
be under the management of an ex
perienced aviator and mechanic, who 
is now with the Curtiss Company at

I FIE THE ET 
VERY PATRIOTIC

There’re the boys of our all-alert 
Navy,

Who are fighting with pride for 
John Bull;

They safeguard our shores from in
vasion,

And with work they’ve got their 
hands full.

They plough night and day through 
the ocean.

Every man wide awake at his post;
Tell the lady who has your devotion.

You love her, but love Duty most

Now just a brief word to the critic,
Who considers naught but says such 

a lot;
We consider your talk idiotic,

And for it we don’t care a jot.
Lloyd George knows quite well what 

he’s doing ;
And so does Lord Kitchener, too.

class as King Ferdinand.

TORONTO RAILWAY 
COMPANY GUILTY

Judge Winchester Finds Charge Travels to the Coast Speak
ing of the War and Meets 

i With Fine Response.
of Criminal Negligence

W. C. T. U.

The local union held a parlor meet-
pfrtaSttheAh°?rgeOfmîmberCof0ll'adiit| So just stop your prattle and booing 

were present. After opening exercises At those two, who know just what 
conducted by the president, several to do.
items of business we^ ^ansacteci pensions of widows and orphans
Srïïtaf&S.” “«h".în£l Th," Peers h,v, postponed for ,

Convention, held in Ottawa. Mrs. while;
Read will continue her report at the We suppose they are taking precau- 
December meeting, which will be held tions, „ , .
in her home, 14 Dufferin Ave. Mrs. Lest they should lose part of their
Kitchen of Burford, the county dele- pile.
gate, will address the same meeting. There are other things that I could 

A good deal of informal discussion mention,
took place in regard to the coming And all of them perfectly true; 
local Option campaigp. Several new But I might, p’raps, be put in deten- 
members joined the union. Meeting tion
closed by singing God Save the King. For abusing the critic—and you. 

Mrs. Cook served refreshments and
a social half hour was spent. Some M.P’s cry out for Compulsion.

Not us; we say still Volunteer.
The former fills us with revulsion;

That drags men up by the ear.
So, come on boys, out to the trench ;s 

While you still have your freedom 
of will.

Let the M.P’s sit tight on their 
benches,

While we put the Huns through 
their drill.

Now, think when the war is all over, 
And a glorious victory gained.

Your sweetheart will meet you at 
Dover,

And the joy of your life be attained 
You will know that the country that 

bore you,
Did not call in vain on her son,

But the duty she laid out before you 
Was seen, and attempted, and done.

Composed by Corporal G. S Kings- 
north, R.A.M.C., 36 F.A., 12th Di
vision, 35th Infantry Brigade, British 
Expçditionary Force.

Calgary, Vancouver,

/, $4-

The Royal Loan X Savings CompanyBEST Lie M
38-40 Market Street

Hundreds of people who see the 
above name are reminded of what they 
have saved.

Hundreds more will see and also save
Accounts opened for $1. and up

wards and interest allowed from date of 
deposit.

APPEAL TO YOUNG MEN.
He has put it squarely up to the 

i conscience of the young man of Wes
tern Canada as to whether he volun- FOR FAMILY DSLI

exists. A Faculty is to be applied for on be Llandudno Urban District Council
half of the Wrexham Parish in mem j , . . ,____ .ory of the late Capt. A. H. L. Soame. : ^ed a resolution forming themscl 
of Brynestyn, Wrexham, a commit! j /es into a recruiting committee, to 
der of the Royal Flying Corps, wh' j take action in connection with Lord 
was killed on duty in July last.

Convalescence alter pneumonia, typhoid 
fever and the grip, is sometimes merely 
apparent, not real. To make it real and 
rapid, there is no other tonic so highly to 
be recommended as Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Thousands so testify. Take Hood’s.that, unless it was felt to thc quick. 

He was right.
Derby’s campaign.

WILL iWE SCHOOL
Germany’s Plan to Invade 

Great Britain.
*—~~*i

iArmfmrrarif 
in (UtnrolatPB

Reterence has already been made tv In deference to the wish of Lord
I
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mi There is an aristocracy of chocolates 
men and women. Some chocolates are distinctly 
of the lower class, others are fair or middle

as of I,8 >'
I <repre- I%of j L » r J’*■vho has i

■.:ic. ' will be
class, while others again are high class in every way.I (

Our Chocolates are of the elite, each piece a triumph of the confectioner’s art To 
begin with, the outer coating of all Russell & Company Chocolates is of that rich velvety 
texture and delicious flavor that only pure, fine chocolate possesses. ’ y

the result that he is able to present From report; re--;c;v,.d 
the following plan for the invasion oi ! .?r.*a ** 3S " “ ':er‘-o proh, ole 
Great Britain:- | J i ^

“The German idea was that they | culty to fc "• •• koi.e ^
could, by means of mines and subma- | which, h i tv-- , ‘ s ’
rines, at any time block the traffic with flvi u \LV ..h‘‘
in the British Channel in the spacL not affect: L. , he 
of a few hours, thus holding our home posed fo - the 
fleets in their stations at Spithead will not mak- ;ri., 
and Portland.

“With the Straits of

Vic- 
that 

or > thout in-

vm III
;
m
%
W

l:
The interiors are a constant succession of hidden delights -rich candied fruits 

nuts from all corners of the earth, smooth honey-sweet creams that melt on the tongue piqu
ant tart fruit juices and nectars, crackly thin wafers of plain and nut-filled toffees6 Oriental 
preserves like ginger, dates, figs and candied rose and violet leaves, slender sticks of crunchy 
buttery brittle, vigorous flavored mint, wintergreen and other fondants, cubes of finest gen
uine Turkish delight, marshmallow light as air and whipped up into a delicious snow caramels 
nicer than you ever thought caramels could be, soft yielding maple cream and dozens of 
other palate surprises.

■ rare
l s, [M" \vo1 interfere

g ound is Î
e tion pro-

°1 - n the iea beach
... on to be

considered, as the ,.3.h . • be equal-

blocked they could then rush a fleet ! wilf a^so” gRv* an m .'^Ition i MP 
of transports across the North Sea 1 ground of .. ,ss tu‘°” ;
from Germany to the East coast of will be si ' r? rw-- \ * t'England, either East Anglia or, as in ^ Victor ,• h ^ n" ' ^ansferred (
this plan, in Yorkshire. They had ’n of extra ■ . ; nUmber '
Germany nine embarking stations, any diffi. . ■ -c, rr t-,:. «.rre^Lnd 
with piers and platforms all ready- unlike the ,va«v ,j0n e ' er,VoW» 
made, and steel lighters for disem- all students will . eretofore
barkation purposes or for actual tra- comment-" • <nt ir 
versing of thc ocean is case of fin * chines
W-an!C' , , , , j iheir pilot;

I hey had taken the average of I ceive "an addmon-v 
the weather for years past, and had ing on thc I 
come to the conclusion that July 13th familiarize < 
is. on an average, the finest day in the water ms h 
j'r.ii, hm ilicit attempt

m
i lmI tD*'-''’ • :î v SB! a l.">5■ j*rr7Lf. m Haa' I6Dover :

Sr Btii Sfforolalra from 3Hc to $1 a gomtit l
!fc.™ (and give full value whatever price you pay. A great advantage in buying your chocolates 

here is the assurance of absolute freshness—we make them daily.

“Try a Pound to Discover How Good Chocolates Can
Be Made”

N.B.—Candies specially made to order in colors to suit parties
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THE BRANT MOTOR COMPANY
49 Dalhousie St.

The motor is 30-35 horsepower 
The pri«i- of the- car complete is SI UK). VU. duty 

paid. I Detroit. Add freight.
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Bodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

Men’s bris 
$2.50. size h ti 
Saturrlav . . . I

Women’s 
turn sole, reg 
Saturday

Misses' a 
regular S2.25.I 
Saturday ...j

J.ittle f-a 
size 8 to ID'S. 
Saturday .. j

Neill

YOU BUY

CASH

»!

I not only examin 
make and fit glass 

once you have com 
I assume the resp 
ity of keeping yo« 
sight good, your gla 

adjustment and red 
prompt, efficient 
service when needJ

Chas. A. J
OPTOMETRI!

MunufavtiirinK Opt]

52 MARKET ST
.Just North of Dalhousi 
Both phones for appoii
Open Tuesday and Sal 

Evenings

LOCA
A

MEMORIAL SERVIC 
A memorial service i 

R. McCormack is being 
row by local Masons. R] 
side will be the pastor 1

MEMORIAL SERVld 

»A choral memorial sq 
ory of James Lowes, 1 
and Vernon O’Neil, whq 
fallen in battle will bd 
row evening at the 
Church, where they at]

MACHINE GUN FUK
The meeting of the s 

the machine gun fund v 
the city council chambe 
day evening at 8 o’clock 
port of the committee vt 
ted and proposals for ti 
of the fund considered.

I
GROUP OPENING.

There were seventy- 
lads present at the Boys 
of the Y.M. last evening 
ing of the Bible Study i 
certainly shows that th 
is taking precedence in 
character.

A SURPRISE PARTY.
A very pleasing even 

last evening at the homJ 
Hutton, 38 Spring street 
sixty young people tends 
Hutton a surprise whiJ 
form of a miscellaneous 
view of her approachin 
Although taken by sd 
Hutton nevertheless rep] 
Games, cards and danc 
dulged in, after which dd 
ments were served by 
hostess. The party brpl 
wee’ sma’ hours of the n 
voting that they had 8 
time yet.

<0*0 N
APPRECIATED ASSlj 

Aid. F. Calbeck, chafl 
Board of Works, received 
plimentary letter frond 
Place Improvement Ass] 
hearty appreciation of I 
tion was extended for t] 
rendered by the board j 
Hamilton Road this sum 
Echo Place. The associad 
extricated from a quand 
though they had funds 
oiling apparatus.

1

To the Man
who is looking for style, dis
tinctive, smartness, beauty 
in fabric and pattern and 
WHO CARES at all times 
to have his garments radiate 
the sense of enjoyment he is 
actually feeling himself.

We suggest his interview
ing our new line of Classy 
Woolen Suitings, which 
assure you are just as right 
as right can be.

we

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.
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WITH THE SOLDIERS E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

The 84th Battalion did not go to

BSesHBxsMlM
mittee report prepared for the Mon- ate that day. 
day Council. * « »

Mr. F. M. Southam, of the Southam
orv of Tames Lowes p-rrx, O'Neil - Mr and Mrs- E- H- Brown of Cal- Press, Limited, notified Col. Stewart

% Vernon O’Neil who have erentlv’ ' gary are spending the week end in this morning that 1100 copies of the
fllfn hatl » Tit. 5a.u f ' 1/ ! ‘he ®ity. "Regimental Songs” booklet would
fallen in battle will be held t-mor- be forwarded to the Battalion. This
row evening at the First Baptist SUNDAY MEETING. generous donation will be greatly ap-
Church, where they attended. _ _ . , nr.r-;=n-»,t h„ +h. m.«| The first Sunday night meeting on preciated by the men.

behalf of recruiting for the 125m Bat- The following recruits have passed
Th, meeting of ,h, enbecribet, to ! S'ZrSwSsh?.” S 3”‘lt ,he‘*S *"d

the machine gun fund will be held hi ; Theatre. The speakers will be Kev. W. Arthur W Blackman English 25 
the city council chamber next Thurs- ! E. Baker of the Çolborne St. Metho- years old, single farmer pfris ’25th
day evening at 8 o clock when the re- ; dist church and Lieut. Fenton in Brant Dragoons
port of the committee will be submit- command of the Machine Gun Sec- George Eastleÿ, English, single 20 
led and proposals for the distribution tion of the 84th Battalion. Mr. W. farmer, 25th Brant Dragoons. ’ 
of the fund considered. N. Andrews will occupy the chair. r. w. Amos. English, single, 22,

-------------  laborer, 12 Tsther St., 38th Dufferin
CROUP OPENING. i/.rnnrlirn n. nn Rifles.

There were seventy-eight young Kl 1I.HrNrll ■■I HR Norman W. Norris, Canadian, 18
lads present at the Boys’ Department 111 I UIILIILII ULUU years, single, Eagle Place Post Office,
of the Y.M. last evening for the open _____________ 38th D.D.C.
ing of the Bible Study groups. This ! Roy W. Hartley, Canadian, 18
certainly shows that the right spirit j The "Kitchener Club” is an organ- single, shipper, 76 BrightonfRow, 38th
is taking precedence in every boy’s ization of East Ward little girls from D.R.C.
character. six to twelve years of age. The mem- . B\ G’ Mears- EnSh®b- J7 years,

, , . / r , . , , single, stove mounter, 251 Nelson St.,
bership consists of thirteen and they d.R.C.
held their first bazaar on Friday, into George Bennett, English, 42, mar-

A very pleasing event took place j the bargain_ which still fUrther de- ried, contractor, 2 Ontario St., 38th
last evening at the home of M \ Geo. ’ , . ^ , „ D R.CHutton, 38 Spring street when about monstrates that they do not take any K ----
sixty young people tendered Miss Ella 1 stock in superstitions. The object is Saturday—Captain of the day, Capt.
Hutton a surprise which toox the to aid soldiers and sailors and money T. A. Taylor. Subaltern of the dav, | 
form of a miscellaneous shower, in secured is to be sent direct to Lord Li=ut- C. Howcroft. Next for duty, The regular meeting of on
view of her approaching marriage. ^ Kitchener to do what he deems best Lieut. D S. Bartle. a£d was
Although taken by surprise, Miss wjth it. Little Miss Mary Frank Route March—The route march | ^" a"d ‘*11. -7m
Hutton nevertheless replied feelingly.1 started the idea and the others are which was scheduled to come off this I , a patfTot c nlght‘rTi j u
Games, cards and dancing were m- i Annie Fair, Bertha Fair, Phyllis A M., when the half battalion wîs j the lodge room were tilled by
dulged in, after which dainty refresh- Cockshutt, Hazel Blott, Margaret to march to Paris was postponed till | ,.a?l*rs ot ~or.lc E;°“ge> who cxem-
ments were served by the amiable ’ Laing, Hilda Briggs, Margaret Reid, next Monday. The citizens of Paris p,ltled the Mrst uegree.
hostess. The party broke up .n the Dorothy Baird, Isabella Cole, Isabella were looking forward expectantly to °:u tbe v'L°rk ln t“e °
wee’ sma’ hours of the morning ai 1er Adams, Dorothy Raymond, Helen the coming of the lads to-day, and the brethren adjourned to the b lu t
voting that they had had the best Bartle. The first event under their many of them are natives of that ba*“ where the ol owing t ac
time yet. auspices took place yesterday in the city, and flags and bunting and cakes was obsefved-

shape of a bazaar at the Y. M. C. A. and pies, not to forget the pretty The King and the craft responded
APPRECIATED ASSISTANCE. The g°ods offered were all the work girls of pai.is> were to be very much to by all singing the National Anthem.

Aid F Calbeck chairman o' the of Th= bttle ones and the display as- in evidence, but the inclement weath- D Quartette, Rule Britannia tiros. 
Board of Works received a verv com- ton‘shed everyone. There was a er caused the city fathers of Paris Russell Strickland, Moule and Byers, 
ofimentarv letter from the Echo good attendance including many ot to ask Col Stewart to postpone his Gra”d Lodge of Canada—Respond- 
Pla“e Improvement Association The the m‘I’tary and the handsorne sum of visit with his troo for though they ed to by R. W. Bro Dr, F. Hanna, D.
heîrty appreciation of ttis as'.ocia °V6r f? Th* v^m V a^ ^ 5 realise a soldier does not mind the D- G. M„ of this district
tion wasPePxteTded for the ass stance ' laliel ofthe R^d CrosTand weather, wet or shine its all the same Song-“When the Boys Come
rendered by the board in oiling the ^ who gave their patronage » £lm; yet Pans wanted to look Home Br<x J. C. Pocock.
Hamilton Road this summer th ough | and helped t0 Score the big success. î1,8 be8t to-day, with old Sol out in a Canada—Proposed by W. Bro. Mil- 
Echo Place. The association had been Miss Marguerite Gamble is the blde sky. ton Wilbee, and responded to by R.
extricated from a quandary, ter al-1 president 0f the Kitchener’s and has Resisting City Police—All ranks W. Bro. Lyman Lee, P.D.D U.M. 
though they had funds they had no ever reason t0 feel proud of her are notified that the police of this ! of Hamilton, his subject being, Our 
oiling apparatus. little associates. city have been instructed to co-oper- | Heritage as Canadians.”

ate with the military police in order Song—“Be British,” by Bro. Jas. T.
to maintain order in the streets, and Whittaker.
any men reported resisting the police Our Past Masters—W. Bro. Charles 
in the execution of their duty will be B. Heyd.
severely dealt with. Song—“We’ll Never Let the Old

Extension of Tattoo Hour—The Flag Fall” Bro. E. Moule.
I hour of tattoo will be extended from Our Visitors—Responded to by R. 

10 p.m. to 11 p.m. to-night, Nov. 20th W. Bro. James Mcôregor, P. D. D. 
in order that N.C.O’s and men who G. M. of Caledonia, T. J. Kirk'oy, W. 
desire to do so, may attend the per- M. of Reba Lodge; H. . Sullivan ot 
formance of “The White Feather” at Brant Lodge; W. B. Scace of Ozias 
the Grand Opera House. Lodge; W. Bro. Lieut. A. H. Mon-

Sergeants’ Mess—The Sergeants’1 teith of Stratford; W. Bro.. Oliver of 
Mess is running smoothly in first I Ayr; Hawley of Paris; Hainer ot 
class order under the able manage- Caledonia; and Bro R. E. Thompson, 
ment of Sergt. McGrattan, who far ; secretary, Lynden. 
a number of years prior to his enlist-1 Quartette—“Scots Wha’ Hae, ’ BrOS 
ment was in charge of the Y. M. C. Russell, Strickland, Moule and Byers. 
A. dining room in this city. j Bro. Thomas Darwen acted as ac-

Leave of Absence.— Lieut. H. E. | companist. for the evening.
Hopkins from Nov. 20th to 30th; Capt I During the banquet a number of 
T. A. Taylor from Nov. 20th to 23rd;
Lieut. H. L. Brodie from Nov 20th to 
23rd; Lieut. D. S. Bartle from Nov.
20th to 22nd; Lieut B. N Barrett from 
Nov. 20th to 22nd; Lieut. C. B. Shep
pard from Nov. 20th to 22nd.

Lt. Col. W. T. Stewart returned to 
the Armouries last night, after his 

! visit to Divisional Headquarters, and 
Mrs. W. T. Stewart and family are in 
Brantford for a short visit.

Capt. V. V. Harvey, Adjutant, has 
also returned to the Armouries and 
Capt. H. V. Duggan, the Quartermas
ter, leaves to-day for Oshawa on a 
visit of inspection of the “ 
master’s Dept, of the half 
stationed there. Major S. B. Scobell 
of the 84th and Lt. Col. commanding 
the new Battalion to be raised in Dur
ham County, leaves for Kingston to
day to confer with Headquarters of 
the 3rd Division with regard to his 
new command.

Church Parade.—The Roman Cath
olics will parade at 8.30 a.m. to-mor
row November, 21st and proceed to 
St. Basil’s Church for Mass. The 
Protestants with brass band will par. 
ade at 9 a.m. and proceed to Grace 
Church for Divine service, to be con
ducted by the Battalion Chaplain.

Post Office—A post office is to be 
| fitted up in the Armouries in connec
tion with the Regimental postal ar
rangements and Lance Corporal F.
Davis the Regimental Postman will 
be in charge and the mail will be 
posted, sorted and delivered to the 
men from this office. Although no 
one could put it over Lance Corporal 
Davis for his skilful management of 
the mail service, yet this improvement 
for permanent quarters for his busi
ness will be of great advantage to the 
men and greatly facilitate the im
portant duties of Postman Davis.

band played well during the repast, 
and -cigars were passed around at the 
close. The speakers include 1 -Rev. 
Robert Keefer, Dr. Addison, Capt. ‘ 
Henderson and Capt. Shultis.

From 12.30 to 2.30 the men had 
the freedom of the place and the trek 
for home started at 2.40. Brantford 
was reached at 5.15, and the bo/s, wet 
to the skin, but in fine condition, 
swung along the streets in as lively 
fashion as if they had just started. 
They carried a number of union jacks 
given them by the Saints, and also an 
accumulation of mud, about sufficient 
to start a new settlement.

No casualties were reported either 
coming or going.

AN ANSWER TO

WHAT SILKS ARE BEING WORN?MEMORIAL SERVICE.
A choral memorial service in mem- :

Chiffon Taffetas—
Not for many years 
has the demand for 
Taffeta Silks been so 
big as at the present 
time in the so-called 
cathedral shades, both 
for evening wear and 
street dresses, in com
bination with other 
fabrics, full 36 inches 
wide. Price___ $2.00

Georgette Crepe
for evening waists, in 
double width, shades 
as shell pink, paris 
green, olive, purple, 
white, black, navy, 
Copen., flesh and poen
blue. Price___ $1.50

Silk Crepe de Chine, all silk, 40 in. wide, in the new shades, caprice, rasp
berry, poen, Vin-de-le, electric, Joffre blue, topaz, sky, pink, maize, Copen., nig
ger brown, navy and green. Prices..............................................$2.00, $1.75, $1.50

Colored Silk Faille, a heavy quality corded silk, 36 inches wide, in shades as 
rose, white, sky, pink, Russian green, bronze, green and grey. Price-----$1.50

Silk Stripe Crepe, a splendid fabric for pretty party dresses, shades as 
pink, sky, maize, helio, white and Copen., 40 inches wide. Price

Colored Paillette Silk, 36 inches wide, for waists and evening dresses, all 
shades sky, pink, helio, nile, reseda, rose, green, nigger, wisteria, dark Copen., 
saxe, khaki and black, at...........................................................................................$1.25

Black or White Habutai Silk, 36 inches wide, a silk that washes and wears 
well, in black and white only, at

MACHINE GUN FUND

if,ism\PATRIOTIC NIGHT 
BY MEMBERS OF

VV

.

1
i

Banquet Participated in by 
Members of Doric and 

Visiting Lodges.

A SURPRISE PARTY.

At the

$1.25

$1.50, $1.25 and 85c
—Main Floor.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
BISHOP DEFENDS 

GEN. FRENCH’S STAFF
•aaacwaciiGEsera yv “THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

M I not only examine eyjs,
! make and fit glasses, but jQjj j Not a Fragment of Truth in Criti- 

ji once you have come to me 
jjj I assume the responsibil

ity of keeping your eye
sight good, your glasses in

2
Violent Storms.—Too Late for Classification these statements from beginning to 

end,” the Secretary of State for India _
announces. “There is no such person st. John, Nf., N0V.-20.—Sever li
as the Rajah of Bhagalpur. 1- the packet and fishing vessels, each carry- 
Nawab of Bahawalpur is refe-red to, mg from 12 to 20 passengers, were 
he is a minor, eleven years of caught in the violent storm of the

' ■— ■ - past few days and had not been re-
The death occurred last week at ported last night. Grave fears are felt

for their safety, although it is beliçv- 
ed that some of the vessels may have 
found refuge in isolated harbors. 
Most of the missing vessels were 
bound from Labrador for Newfound
land ports.

cisms Against Its 
Members.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

pOR ADOPTION—Healthy, attrac
tive boy, aged 9 years, Catholic 

home required. Apply Box 20, Cour-
fa38

jug London, Nov. 19—The Bishop of 
OTs London in a speech Thursday afte-- 
£sS noon referred to criticisms directed 

against the British headquarters staff 
adjustment and rendering M in France. He said—“I had the great

honor and pleasure of being myself 
teifi a guest at headquarters for eight 
Li days before I went to the base and 
3m I can only say that there is not a 

fragment of truth of any kind in the 
! reports. I came upon a body of high- 
minded British soldiers up ea-ly in 
the morning and working ’ate at 
night with one idea in their mmds, 
and that is to finish the war victor
iously for our country. During the 
whole time I was there I never saw 
one lady, except one 
French woman, who brought me a 
most inadequate bath, which almost 
destroyed the sympathy between, the 
allied countries, because I splashed 
water over the room rather to xhe an
noyance of this French woman.’

ier.

his residence, Higltfield, Northop, of 
the Rev. Arthur Atl,rinson, eighty-one. 
The deceased was in honorary canon 
of Chester Cathedral.

Dr. Frank Grice jlones, medical sup
erintendent of the North Wales Asy
lum, Denbigh, was presented with 
solid silver tea service by the man
agement on the occasion of his mar
riage.

JTOR SALE—Milk route, all com
plete, reasonable. Apply Box 19,

a40
56

prompt, efficient optical 
service when needed.

Courier.

TO LET—House, Cainsville. near 
school. $7. 158 Darling.

Ji^OR SALE—Crown Brilliant Coal 
Heater, in good condition ; also 

dhiild’s crib. Address P. O. Box 61, or 
Phone 1877.

'J’O LET—Warm furnished room, 
central, modern conveniences, and 

use of phone. 250 Dslhousie street.

patriotic songs were rendered by the 
brethren led by the Doric choir. The 
banquet hall was tastefully de'orated 
with flags and bunting and the very 
large attendance made the event

146
a At the recent general meeting ot 

the North Wales Advertising Board, 
held at Bangor, Lord Mostyn wes re
elected president.

jjj Chas. A. Jarvis ft
OPTOMETRIST n

a

340!

CHEERFUL INManufacturing Opticianft
52 MARKET STREET poor, little

J .lust North of Dalhousic Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

tqoss s Motor and 
Rain Coats

POR SALE—Good No. 7 Radiant 
Home heater in first-class condi

tion. Apply 73; DiallTioitsie St. as6uarter-
attalion

^OTICE—We have received an
other shipment of brass .beds, 

wthich we are setting below manu
facturers cost. We have only twenty- 
five of them at present to dear at 
$9.75. Don’t miss this opportunity for 
it iis positively your last chance. Come 
to-day if you want to get one,'At The 
Dominion House Furnishing Cj„ 300 
Colborne 
Rhone 1532.

Wounded Men Never Com
plain, and Are Grateful 
for the Least Attention.

SOME OF

SATURDAY’S BARGAINS Street. Open evenings. 1
Winnipeg Lady Seeking Her 

Son, Missing Since 
Langemarck.

1^JANTED—More young men and 
women to join our classes and 

qualify for good paying positions. Mr- 
Albert Phipps, Miss Helen Adams, 
Miss Gertrude Ingleby and Miss L. 
Wilson, four of our pupils, secured 
situations during the past week. Those 
working through the day qualify by 
attending our night classes. Trifling 
cost.
Schultz Building, Dalhousie St- mw36

Ladies’ “Stormy Day” Coats 
specially made for motoring 
anq general utility wear. These 
co|ne in Blue and Tan Velvet 
Cojrd, not rubber lined, but 
guaranteed rain-proof, showing 
belted styles with high neck.

-PRICES—

Men’s box kip bluchcr cut lacc boots, regular 
$2.50, size 6 to 10 
Saturday ............... $1.98 London, Nov. 20.—Lieut.-Col. J, M, 

Elder, of Montreal, writes from No 3 
Canadian General Hospital (McGill) : 
“What impresses us more than any
thing else is the fine, uncomplaining 
and often cheerful spirit of the pa
tients Men with the most ghastly 
wounds never utter a sound of com
plaint, but accept it all with stoical 
indifference to pain and gratitude for 
the least attention.”

Captain G. H. Wilkinson, formerly 
of the 1 st battalion, Western Canada, 
who was wounded at Festubert last 
June, has returned after a sick leave 
spent in Canada, and has been at
tached to a battalion at Shorncliffe.

Mrs. Jameson, widow of a former 
Mayor of Winnipeg, is staying at 
Morley’s Hotel. She is endeavoring 
to trace the whereabouts of her eld
est son, who has been missing since 
the fight at Langemarck last April. 
She has another son with a regiment 
at Shorncliffe.

Women's Dongola Slipper, elastic in front, 
turn sole, regular $1.25. size .3 to 7,
Saturday ............................................ ......................

Brantford Business College,

98c
STORIES OF DISORDERSMisses' box calf, bluchcr cut, lace boots, 

regular $2.25. size 11 to 2,
Saturday .................................... $1.89 1

$16.50 and $18.50Little Lad's Calf Bluchcr cut lace boot, 
size 8 to 10'/,. regular $1.50,
Saturday .................................

The rain and the wind didnk stop 
the local soldierr. who will form the 
neucleus of the 125th battalion, from 
marching to St. George, not by a very 
large majority.

They had promised to go a;.d the 
elements didn’t exist which could 
stop them.

The officers along were;; Captain 
Henderson, Capt. Shultis, Lt. Slemin,
Lt. Andrews and Lt. Orr.

They left the city about 8.15 a m., 
headed by the newly formed bugle 
band, which is already proving itself Dr. Parry Edwards, M.O.H. for 
to be a dandy. It rained all the way Carnarvonsire gives the birth rate as 
and the slush in spots was ankle deep G-3 per 1,000 and the death rate as 
for the nearly ten miles, but the vil- 13.2 per 1,000, the latter being the 
lage was made in good time. The St. lowest on record for the county and 
George band boys played them i and the lowest for England and Wales, 
there was a big crowd of spectators T, . nn, nati»nt= tv,.xT„dld,h,' kr,r;'Unk;?,„di,"tit„kh=° loîï. .f th. Cm- W.l„ Asylum
Bountifully 2d IK, "S”» M.t “Ati "
groaned under the generous spread ,the last quarter lls’ 1 1"4d' 
provided by the people of the village | The death took place at Rhyl last 
and the Township of South Dumfries week 0f Supt. Davies, Deputy Chief 
in the basement of Methodist church, Constable of Flintshire. He rose 
and there was every brand of pie ever from the ranks, and was a brother of 
located on the map. The St. George Chief Constable Ivor Davies of Mold.

Most Comprehensive Official De
nial of Reports From the 

Germans.$1.28
Rap Coats in all the practical 
colors and newest style.London, Nov. 20—The India Office 

yesterday made formal announcement 
that German press statements circu
lated in foreign countries regarding 
disorders in India are absolutely un
founded. The announcement specifi
cally denies the report that a icvolt 
has broken out anywhere in India, or 
that Brahmins, Buddists and Mo
hammedans have united to make dif
ficulties for the “detested British,” as 
stated from German sources.

Denial likewise is given to the as
sertion that the Rajah of Bhagalpur 
has headed any uprising, or that 
grave disorders already have occurr
ed in Bombay, Madras, Nagpur, Ala- 
habad and Maspur, or that rebels 
have interfered with the departure of 
native troops, causing the British 
troops to retire and subsequently oc
cupying their barracks and arsenals.

“There is not a word of truth m

$3S5_to$12^50

YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT W. L. Hughes
127 Colbome Street

DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR
Phone 446

CREDITCASH or

1
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES HOME WORK COMING EVENTS II tti
for freux ESA HT THEATRET)0 YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 

TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines, Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St 
Toronto.

Wants. For Sale. To Let. Lost and Found. Business Chances, etc.. 10 wolds or less: 
1 Insertion, 15e; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; 
74 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.

For information on advertising

CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures. — 
See Church notices.

ALL THE WOMEN OF WARD 
THREE interested in Local Option

arc urgently requested to meet in 
Wellington St. Methodist rhurch 
on Monday afternoon at 3 o'c’. ck.

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY an
nual Meeting, Wednesday, Nov. 24, 
at three thirty. Speakers, J. j. Kelso, 
Provincial Superintendent ana oth
ers. All invited.

PANSY CLUB Annual Bazaar to be 
held at the Children’s Shelter, cor
ner George and Chatham streets, 
Friday afternoon and evening, Nov. 
26th.

“THE COMING OF THE KING”— 
Literary recital by Mrs. Walter Ma
son. Vocalist, Miss Gladys Garvin. 
Conservatory, Nov. 25th, 25c. Pro
ceeds donated to Leper Mission.

DON’T MISS the Ladies Aid Bazaar 
at Shenstone Memorial parsonage, 
71 Grand St. Friday, Nov. 26th, 
afternoon and evening. Home bak
ing, candy, fancy foods and grocer
ies.

MRS. HENSHAW of Vancouver, will 
lecture on “The Flora and Fauna 
of the Rocky Mountains,’’ at Vic
toria Hall on Friday evening, Nov. 
26th, in aid of the universal Christ- 

Gift fund for fighting soldiers.
RESERVE, Tuesday Evening, Nov. 

23rd for concert to be given at Al
exandria Presbyterian church, under 
auspices of the choir. Miss Jessie 
Irving, reader; Miss Edith Whitta
ker, soloist, and Errol Gamble, vio
linist.

GARRICK CLUB— In the comedy 
farce, “Woodcock’s Little laame," 
at Victoria Hall, Monday evening, 
Nov. 29th, under the patronage ot 
the Woman’s Patriotic League, in 
aid of the Red Cross. Plan and tic 
kets at Robertson’s Drug Store.

VISIT THE POULTRY, PIGEON 
and Pet Stock Show, Old Gem 
Theatre. Colborne Street. Open 7 
p.m., November 23, closes 4 p.m. 
November 26. Open daily 10 a m. to 
10 p.m. Tickets 15c. each, 2 tor ; 
25c. Handsome chair to be given 
away. See chair in Clifford’s win
dow.

A BIBLE CONFERENCE has been 
arranged for Tuesday next, 23rd 
inst. and following days to be held 
in Park Baptist Church for Chris- 
tains in general. The speaker is to 
be Rev. R. V. Miller of North Caro
lina, an able teacher, already known 
to many in our city Meetings at 
3.30 and 7. .,5 p.m. All welcome. |

YL3 r-x—t x 1: c u ome of features.1 n

Above rates are strictly cash with the order.
fhone 139. GARDNER & REVERE

Variety a la Carte

MALE HELP WANTED j. TO LET HUGHES MUSICAL TRIO
In Classy SelectionsWANTED—Salesmen for Satur-j'po RENT—House, newly papered 

days. Wni. Davies Co., Colborne and painted, also other houses.
m36 low rent. Wilkes & Henderson. t36

The NICK & LYDA RUSSELBUSINESS CARDSSt. Bleeding Place
—of—

Defective Vision

Novelty Piano, Singing, Whistling
rpo RENT—Nicely furnished warm 

room, suitable for one or two gen
tlemen, with or without board, private 
family ; central. Box 16. Courier. t36

'To' LET—107 Brock, newly decor
ated. gas. electric. $10. Apply 

East End Bank Hamilton. t36

YUANTED—Stringed instrumental- 
* ists to join orchestra. Apply to 
Mr. John T. Schofield, 108 \\ est St., 
or Mr. G. H. Cartwright, Jeweler, 
Dalhousie St. Rehearsal 8 p.m., Nov.

mw47tf

AJ.T. Furniture and House Furnish
ings will be sold at greatly re

duced prices during the coming week. 
Our stock is large and we are sure 
you can make a selection to suit you. 
Don’t miss this sale. Dominion House 
Furnishing Co., 300 Colborne St. Open 
evenings. Phone 1532.

Fourth Episode of the Serial Beautiful
THE GODDESS

Coming Soon—The Big Film Sensation
1st, at 38^2 Dalhousie St.

THE MAN WHO STAYED AT HOME 
Or, THE WHITE FEATHERFEMALE HELP WANTED

'TO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

Apply' 30 Market St. t6tf

PEACE METAL WEATHER STRIPS,
F you could realize that 1 have installed 
over twenty-six thousand feet of Peace 

Weather Strip in Brantford in three sea
sons. you would know they have passed 
the experimental stage, 
they last a lifetime, and are dust proof as 
well as wind proof. Phone 1289 and let me 
tell you the cost.
Agent. 12 Palmerston Ave.

IYVAXTFD—Upstair girl. Apply to 
1 Housekeeper, Bodega Tavern, f38

WANTED—Good girl for general 
‘ ’ housework, sleep nut. Apply 145

is in very many cases 
the school-room.

Preséht day methods 
of education require 
concentrated vision for 
long periods at a.time at 
an age when children’s^ 
eyes are especially sus-/ 
ceptible to injury from 
eye strain.

School children’s eyes 
should be examined at 
frequent intervals.

Many cases of “back
wardness” or “mental 
deficiency” may actually 
be traced to defective! 
vision.

LOST AND FOUND When installed

JT OST—Black silk watch fob with 
J gold locket attached: pearls set in 

enamel. Please leave at Courier office. 
Reward.

138 GRAND OiPERA HOUSEPeel St. S. T. THOMPSON,

(COMPETENT lady wishes house* 
keeping for elderly couple or 

adult family. Box 30. Courier. sw24

WANTED—Housemaid, also assist- 
ant laundress. Apply Matron, On

tario School for Blind.

122 UNDER NEW MANAGEMENTAutomatic Phone 386 
Store and Residence. 389 Colborne

Clarence Stover NOV. 20th MATINEE and NIGHTPOUND—The only place in Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT- 
TON, Manager. Phone 1207._________

Electric Wiring 
Fixtures of all kinds for sale.

Put your name down for a new Cal" 
endar.
Estimates freely given

mas Direct from the Alexandra Theatre, Toronto 
WM. A. BRADY, LTD., PRESENTS

The Creot All Miigli-tli Company, Including Albert Broun, the Brilliant Young 
Art or, in the N ne,-CM of Three Continents—England, Ameriea and Australia.

the fa moi s British war office secret service drama

f2tf
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSYXJANTED—-Weavers and learners; 

' * ' several smart girls to learn weav
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale.

RepairingTAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

The White Featherf34tf KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD

Phone 581

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS BY LECHMERE WORRAJ.L AND ,T. E. HAROLD TERRY
Now in its second year in London and its sixth month In Australia. One 

solid year in New York. Soon to he seen in France. Russia, Italy, Japan, 
Spain and Holland.
NO TRUE BRITISHER, NO LOYAL CANADIAN CAN AFFORD TO MISS

THIS PLAY
_ THIS IS NOT A MOVING PICTITRE

Prices: 23c to *1.50. Seat sale Wednesday at HOLES’ DREG STORE. 
MAIL ORDERS NOW.

Specdal ear lo Paris after the performance. .

J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544. house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
a I house or office.

YfT.\XTFD—A few good boarders. 
1 all conveniences. 145 Nelson. 196 Dalhousie St.

mw36
J^OR General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48^ Dalhousie St. Resi
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-15

TVA NT ED—Fish wagon and sleigh: 
stale price. Box 27, Courier. mw24

-WANTED—Loan of $350 for one 
1 ’* year; best security: state interest 
wanted. Apply Box 22, Courier.

EWSON, Prop.

Dr. S. 1 HARVEYRICHARD FEELY—Good second
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708.

mw6tf
CLEANING AND PRESSING

YUA XT ED—Room and hoard in vi- 
'' cinity of hospital for a lady about 

to be confined. Box 15. Courier. Illw34

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
’ ’ ’ shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. L106mar26-15

ococoococoooo
Bell Phone 550 - Automatic 560 U MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
J> ICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 

work in all branches. Metal Gar
ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 70S.

The Gentlemens Valet Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. EveningsA CLEANING, PRESSING.

V DYEING A REPAIRING 
0 LADIES’ WORK A
Q SPECIALTY
A Goods call- for d delivered
x on the shortest
U G. H. W. BECK, i 32 Ma:: kef Sr K

ARTICLES FOR SALE VI CTI ON UE R ’
JV'OR SA LE—$25.00 buys a useful, 

sound, blpeky horse. Apply Mr. 
Smith, New American Hotel stables

a 54

D. J. Wilkes. Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Da'housie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

five.
To-morrow’s Services 

at theTHE PROBS
THE FIRST BAPTIST 

CHURCH.

11 A.M.

“Brotherhood”
7 P.M.

TJ'OR SALE—Mixed wood, 4 feet in 
length, good for domestic pur

poses, at reasonable prices. Apply R. 
Hall, 208 West St.

RE a well-dress.: > -i: ui by Using our 
$1.00-a-mon* i .mot.

Cleaners and Presser*
Men’s Furnishings

Toronto, Nov. 20—The important 
storm which was over Michigan yes- 

I terday now covers the country from 
I the Great Lakes to the Maritime pro- 
1 vinces, with its centre situated near 
j the Straits of Mackinaw. Fresh to 
■ heavy gales extend as far as New
foundland, attended by rain except in 
Northern Ontario where it is snow
ing.

D. J, WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

ART WEIL Notice!.JpOR SALE—Ren motor truck, new, 
covered body, first-class tires, 

cheap if sold at once. Apply Box 13. 
.Courier.

Telephone 300—348 Colborne '-.tree4,

T'JLEANING, Press,ng and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwcll Tailored Clothes.

We are back in our old stand—

35 Port St.a36

with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

J?OR SALE OR EXCHANGE— 
Horse, harness and light dray for 

sale, cheap. Apply Box 18, Courier.
a 36

Forecasts.
Strong winds and gales, west to 

northwest some light falls of -ain or 
snow, and a little colder. Sunday—De
creasing west to northwest winds, 
partly fair and a little colder, with 
some light local snow falls or Hurries.

Creating a furore through 
CanadaGrand Opera HouseBERT HOWELL

Phone 1606 Grand Opera House
25th

î 7 Colborne St
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE— 

Good building, 12 ft. x 16 ft. x 7 
ft., suitable for summer kitchen, chick
en coop, stable or garage, cheap. Ap
ply Box 30. Courier.

(Under New Management)
Brantford -Wavdrohe

18 king St.
Cleaning anfji Pressing 
City Messei: cr Service

KNIGHTLY ,5 tiCOTT, Props.
Bell Phone 1527

SHOE REPAIRING TUESDAY 
NOVEMBER

Guy Brothers’ 
Minstrels

23rd THURSDAY
NOVEMBERTXAV1NG PURCHASED TH E

shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

a 36
The Greatest Musical Event in 

the History of Brantford, 
LEO, JAN, MISCHEL

EGG CANDLERSRESTAURANTS
i:\ I’lUi! KN(-K.l)

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145H Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420 ljanlô

CherniavskyWANTED AT ONCEMARKET TAILORS EVERYTHING NEW BIT THE 
NAME

GRAND, GORGEOUS, SPECTACU
LAR MILITARY OPENING 

l'l Rig New Star Acts of Vaudeville 
Our Own Big Concert Band and 

Orchestra
BIG FREE STREET PARADE AT 

NOON
Sent Sale Friday at BOLES’ DRUG 

STORE

GOOD WAGES
PRICE 1 AST:

Apply—WM. DAVIES CO. LTD.Gents’ Suits o- Overcoats presser], tOc; 
Pants pressed, 'Cw ; Suits «• 
sponged and pressed, <>“»«:• : v ged
and pressed, 20c; Suits" wr Ovuiîeh 
cleaned and pres o<;. $V25, Paul*, i' ich 

l a die'" S- rts 
pressed. ’’ V ip ; 

Skirts Ervn.’.t elna.11- 
its French

Violinist, Pianist, ’Cellist 
The famous Russian Soloists; 

Comprising the World’s 
GREATEST TRIO,

$1.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c.
Seats flow on Sale. 

Manager Abbie Wright

NOTICjs
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels..
Ladies’ Rubber Heels.
Children’s......................According to size

246 Colborne St. 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing but very best leather used. 
Give us a trial.

Mr. Edgai Fowlston, bass so
loist of the Eaton Memorial 
Church, Toronto, will assist the 
choir in this special choral ser
vice.

> er ruts 521 Front St., East 
TORONTO !

. .40c 

..30c
cleaned and pres ' • \ “ j( 
pressed, 25c up «
Suits pressed, 5U< - 
ed and pressed, 
cleaned and press*»...

MR. BUSINESS MAN
MUSIC WITH our 8-foot Out-door Electric 

Sign you can put any article on 
sale, change the sign daily or weekly— 
and it can he read at a quarter of a 
mile. The cost is less than 20 cents a 
day for 10 months, and the sign be
comes yours, u’mver cost is about 3 
cents a

Ccme—But Come Early

Organ Recital to-day, 4.30. Mr. 
Fowlston of Toronto, Soloist. 
Silver offering.

C. KINGIA CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
St. Both phones 721. 1“

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

>1. IOSTIiU, 3 IIJBI T, .Vi.rfe.-t St.
A iP o. 892 Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75cI ‘iano. Bell plume J892

Goods called " u •' <T ' ven d.

AUTOMOt >lE STORAGE Boys’ Shoes
HAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

islied, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. s. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

VWWVAAAAA^WA^X/WWVSAA/WVrN^WW'
(lay. It is guaranteed for 5
It’s a Live-Wire Business- The Eagle Place 

BAKERY

j_____
^ \\ RS stored by tin- month 1 var

nished if desired " 
best of oils, ga V e 
Repairs on all 
End Garage, 444 
1178. J. E. HILL, Prop

Bethel Hallyears.
Getter, and you should have one up 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post
card to Box 161. P.O., Brantford, or

V liecvrv
and ace - . ■ es.

1 1st<:s of cars, 
al but ne S't. l’l.',ne

Sunday, 7 p.m.
Gospel will be proclaimed. Subject, 

“Which Road Are You Tra zeBing. 
Dr. Bier will (D.V.) speak. Come.

Reliable as" Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

F. T. Morrow, Echo Place, for ap
pointment. BREAD

PASTRYJOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

PRINCE G EORGE
PERSONALSUMBRELLASCLEANING ANi PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave

I
Change of Address 

j JJADAM AYER, Hamilton’s poptt- 
lar Society Palmist, will be pleas- 

man if you want a first-class job. H. I ed to receive patrons at 340 Colborne 
Morrison. 51 Jaiv.s St. Bell phone ! St., cor. Alfred. Readings from 
864. Work called for and delivered. ]0 a m t0 9 30 p.m„ Sundays excepted.

Recovered and Repaired “THE TEA POT INN” GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.Always make sure to get the right111 -3 40c ;Gents’ two pit 
French dry deal 
Ladies’ Suits pit 
cleaned. $1.50 up 
10e to 25e.
25c.
Mndiiuw Plu**-* 4

pi-» : sert, 
cam Met new. $1.25; 

i Wic up; French dry 
• ! ve.s. ion ’ and snort, 

c 1 w ID. is vlea ned,

!

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT- 

134 Dalhousie St.
FLOUR AND FEED

Pan
TRY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

it,-1! Phone 12*8
MEDICALDENTAL

EYE, EAR, MGSE. THROAT J)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism. Phone 41, Norfolk 
Rural.

H. 8. Beckett AUTO TIRE REPAIRS
W. G. BROWN

J}R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

Branch Store

atchLEGAL TJR. C. B. EC. V. ;rEye. Ear, Nose 
and Throa’ S--.ec filif.t. Offi-c, 65 

Brant Ave. Tc’, : or 1012.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Ante. 23

USDJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Hcyd.

c

hen
YOUR

c ELOCUTION AND ORATORYMO* M LÏNTS

<14 KING ST.
Next to Colonial Theatre

HR- HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St.
E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken ___
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology LJj %At M
and Dramatic Art. Special attention * * • ■ ■ ■ V/ll
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- j 
lege may take the first year’s work 

_; with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St

’J'HE JOHN LN GRANITE &
TJ'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- MARBLE NO.—u n-.porters oi all 

iicitor. Notary Public, etc. Money foreign granite . N rharble; lettering
to loan on improved real estate at cur- a specialty; bu: : ng Y ork, etc. Alex,
rent rates and on easy terms. Office ' Markle, repre; ■ . . 59 Colb rne
127.«4 Colborne St Phone 487. St.. Brantford. i' .z tiE 1553 or 1554

d-mar26-15 ATCHTAXI-CABPAINTING
ants
atching

^ J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
' late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

For Prompt Service;
-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs !
P H O N E 7 30 !

Persons Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
| ( Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)urn
| Phone 1547

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

63 St. Paul’s Ave.D) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper
hanging and kalsornining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

38i DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
CHIROPRACTICNO HI1-0R-HSS PROPOSITION T'NR. D. A. HARRISON, DR.

ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College. Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Automobile Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

Jeweller and Watchmaker
J oss the coin, “head I win, tail you loseU 

count oil winning or losing in the game, br n i, (sines* he 
must be reasonably sure to continue and improve his trade 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING is no game of ' haine, r:o 
hit-or-miss proposition. You can always depend 
advertising paying according to the nature of tin; ad and 
the number oi insertions used. Be on the safe side, take n > 
chances on the wav the coin will turn.

X “rs oi can

Good Goods at 
Right Prices

restore

PICTURE SALE
The Royal CafeReliable persons will be furnished with 

profitable, all-yeaf-round employment 
on Auto-Knitting 
Machines. $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay. 
send ac. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept. V.t 257 College SL - Toronto

<ACao at Leicester. England)

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

on vov.r
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing, 
work guaranteed.

151 COLBONE STREET 
Table d’hot Meals a la carte 

at all hours.
Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Music furnished during; meal hours, 
also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. 

Dining-rooms for ladies and gen
tlemen.

All i

Tl you are in the market as a buyer or seller vyr 
give you any better testimonial than to tv 
SI MED DEPARTMENT of the COURIER A. Sheard'ill

H. E. AYLIFFE Special Dinner, 25c and 85c
James and Clarence Wong

PROPRIKTORH

3 George Street
w* 3?0 Colborne St Phone 1561

Wr

■K,
i

! APOLLO THEATRE l5c &. 10c 5c & 10c
Fndrr New Management »I. T. B. <’hilton, Prop.

Now Running the Great $10,000 Serial

“THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”
You may rend this great serial in the COURIER. It was started 

Monday, October 25tli, 1915
STOP, THINK and SEE—Don’t miss suggestion for the $10,000

Also a high-class program of Photo Plays each week. Program 
changed every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Adults 10c, Child
ren 5c. Matinee daily to all 5e. Open 2 p.m.
MR. BERT LYNN WILL SING A POPULAR SONG HIT AT EVERY 

EVENING SHOW

THEÇROWNÇAFE
(Known as Old Campbell Stand) 

44 Market Street

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday.
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 

and Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 Market St. Telephone 1226

CHORAL MEMORIAL 
SERVICE

In Loving Memory of
JAMES LOWES 
PERCY O’NEIL 
VERNON O’NEIL

Who recently fell in ac
tion, all of whom wor
shipped with us.
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MORE GROUP PICTURES OF SOME OF BRANTFORD’S BRIGHT CHILDREN
KING EDWARD SCHOOL—DIVISION NINE KING EDWARD SCHOOL—DIVISION THREE
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bA<i,-x ivV'w—i^Curi Cou.t, B.Lie v'lapman, Jean Bough ion, Neil Chandler, Kathleen Bryans, Lena 
Intyre,

THIRD ROW—Pat Harrington, Robert Gordon, Rath Marsh, Lily Hopf, Aileen Cunningham, Jean 
Francis. Beatrice WeBh, M?.:g?rDt Chalmers, Vera Hayes, George Croome, Willie Croome.

SECOND ROW—Edwin V cugh in, Leroy Edwards, Harold Breddy, Jack Cook, Fred Mercer, Howard 
Bennet, Lome Wisscn, Lewis Young, Toe Maich, Raymond Wilson, Kenneth McIntyre.

BOTTOM ROW—Herbert Hatch, Billy Pickering, Douglas Clark, Harold Steedman.

■-X?!! ?
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Me. TOP ROW.—Annie Couperthw&ite, Laura White, Mabie Johnson, Bernie Webster, Leone Reeves, Mable 
Spencer, Florence Gibbs.

SECOND TO TOP.—William Gi'bbs, Orval Winegarden, Aileen Calling, Eva Hayhurst, Lucy Box, Ivy Small, 
Myrtle Cochrane, Helen Chalmers, Leslie Wilkes, Cecil Noakes.

THIRD TO TOP.—Wilbert Roberts on, Chas. Gibbs, Willie Smith, Walter Godden, Lloyd Davidson, Kenneth 
Morrison, Ha-vey Beemer, John Manns, Harvey Finch.

FOURTH TO TOP.—Stanley Johnson,Norman Davis, Percy Everington, Clarence Pickering, Irwin Young, 
James Gilmour, Robert Chalmers. i

îr< •1XV/ RD SCHOOL -DIVISION FOUR KING EDWARD SCHOOL-DIVISION ELEVEN
i
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WHI ?Ilrcy -Grave.-, Ortha Philipp?, Cra McDcrmid, Lydia Page, Dorothy Pickering, Annie Marsh, 
Dorothy R-c*-. •, Dr rfo.ô, Rosie Crandall.

rrer.ee R:ov/n, Flcrenca Brooks, Winnie Ruls.eH. Mable Noakes, Maggie Jordan, May
Sharpe. Me.l'e D..... .. Hc’sr. Hazrn, SteP.a Croll, May Hsringtcn.- Ethel GHrecur, Jean Lavery.

SECOND Et.’ .. -George Symons, Cecil Wood. Lloyd Pickering, Bert Dicker, Reggie Paris, George Ben
nett. Tnek Gordo-’' - Jar;- Gi'mour, Carl Smith, Walter Wilson. George Hewson.

FIRST -ROW—.èora-'â Alexand or, Vernal Long, Sam Williams on, Albert Baker, W’alter Craddock.

BACK P.OV7- ;BACK ROW—Left to right—Beatrice Smith; Annie Gilmour, Doris Thornton, Linda Lockley, Ida Davis, 
Ruth Alexander, Mildred Harrison. r

SECOND ROW—Hilda Perren. Jenny Beattie, Evelyn Hazen, Margaret Wedlake, Elsie Storor, Bessie 
Vair, Frances Whitehead, Leola Ditchfield, Frank Wallace.

FIRST ROW—Jo. Pearce, Reg Johnson, Kenneth Wilson,- Willie Acland, Willie Gibbs, Andrew Mitchell, 
Ross Graves, Arthur Cochrane, Harry Betts, Lloyd Beemer, Wilfred Johnson.
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edward school-.division two ;KING EDWARD SCHOOL-DIVISION ONEI i 1
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BACK ROW—Nellie Smith, Kuby Robbins, Bessie White, Florence Webster, Leone Sager, Kathleen 
Moran.

THIRD ROW—Milton Page James Higgins, Elmer Newham, Anme Armstrong, Ann Ritchey, Alice Rob
ertson, Jean Bowden, Pauline Hackett, Elsie Detlor, Jessie Willmett, Fern Hackett, Eva Betts, Kathleen 
Smith, Newton Cunningham, Frank Carter. __

SECOND ROW—Livingstone vhipman, Ray Winegarden, Frank Foster, Frank Stevens, Leslie Russell, Gordon 
Gill, Arthur Brown, Frank Crandall, Willie Smith.

FIRST ROW—Morgan Cammjl, Fred Manns, Dordon McHutchion, John Wright, Charles Wood, Gordon Win- 
termute, Henry Shoemaker, Herbert Bowring, Frank Elliott.
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BACK ROW—Iris Thornton, Beryl Spicer, Mary Sullivan, Florence Yeates, Verna Franklin, Edith Ged-
des,

NEXT ROW—Dorothy Moon, Eva Dean, Thelma Yeates, Hazel Waldron, Leone Johnson, Claire Tucker, 
Audrey Sage, Lillian Uptgrove, Margaret McArthur, Beatrice White.

NEXT ROW—Irene Ratciiffe, Alice Williamson, Joan Blower, Hazel Bellhouse, Helen Fowler, Pearl Ack-
iand.

BOYS—G Ballinger, C. Finch, G Geddes.
FRONT ROW—Gilbert Higgins, Stuart Lavery, Leonard Davies, Walter Willmett, Hrolf Zeigler, Law- 

Symons, Norman Wilson, Harold Cunningham, Harold Bennett, Leo McKim, Levern Fowler, Cliffordrence
Mellcr, Arthur Thomson.
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Every Mo

“i INTERFERENCE”
WILL BE DEMANDED 

OF ALL COUNTRIES

SEVERE RHEUMATIC •ISSrîJX^SSïï.'&’ïïï;
PAINS DISAPPEAR EFifBE^EiHS

muscles and joints, producing inflam. learn that the shi th built tor 
rnation, stiffness and pain. Tins acid their Motherland will be in th- first
gets into the blood through some de- i;ne of battle in our next move. To I “y sPr=^‘ wire to the Conner.
feet in the digestive processes, and the Dominion of Canada especially, I Washington November 20___Non
remains there because the liver, kid- the news that the Canada is m com- interfprpn, . November 20

, I peys and skin are too torpid to carry mission, will be peculiarly pleasur- on W1!h Al??e,nc j11 . . -
lVnf hificr ic the submarine pirates were built to; XA/L. -ivt c*L ' it off. able. Their man-of-dar, I may tel1 ”! ■ be dema"lle<1 °* Sir Hem--., i„„, f r-,

’ Olllln^ IS li.nOWn ’plans after our vivid experience of I NAZ fl6îl JMCW StllUS Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time : them, “does them proud.” Formid- Grea-- Rrit=' d ^T'”3 a,v Wel* as 0t dressed a 'ari aeSH-°^ ^ ®s^.ow ad* 
r • 4. AT _ , , ■ . 'destroying them, and are not at all: A,, , ^ blood tonic, is very successful in the able as the Lion the Tiger, and the ; her alhel ,n n°tes whh on the mnroî '^? 3tf Aûeryst'

O I 1 t, JN Othing is , necessary to combat the few remain- 3,1*6 Added ÎIO Oll6 1 treatment of rheumatism. It acts • Princess Royal were, the giant of the 0f contraband * S°°n °n the subject j       a P s of th war.
O • 1 , . . T. T^1 J ! ing submarines the Germans can send j directly, with purifying effect, on the ! Maple Leaf appeared to give even one The United" St=t»= ™;n |Said of it: It Floats, ^ sea- These destroyers are possess- Tpll^’ It GnPQ Ahnilt blood, and through" the blood on the vivid touch of fighting Power. t " ° thl alti^n of7h° Furo_ of incredible speed, and they turn 1 CJib> VJG6S ADOUC livel% kidneys anl skin, which it Int° tbe gray waves her lines faded, peanbe^ge™ v.rtn'-
a Grev 1V1vstprv on f.n?ost on their own length. What Ti- 1^ 4.* TTnonnrv stimulates, and at the same time il ?.n<J.-sbe st0<?d to the eye, a naked ajj a]1 commerce contraband^! will
a U1C y mystery,on httle remains of the submarine men- ItS JJUtieS UnSUIlg, improves the digestion. îÆg SLnPPCd t0 wat" i be largely perfunctory so far as Uer

the North Sea. ButNotUnhonored !s^L^Ur^'1* :ÜZ
be used somewhere. So too are the U IIIIUIIUI CU. j Sold by ill druggists. an unnecessary atom showing in the a position to t"fS are,not.n'>w m

; guns on that preat new battleshin ___________ _____________________________ massive bulldog frame. When shall eri. ,. °.lterr^re greatly with Am-
. The invisability of the Grand Fleet j which joined the Fleet not many days erosion in less than 2S years th- , we strike? When will this vast Ar- _________  PP‘ng" The note ls r early j Signature
is one of the most remarkable of all ago. The few on shore who knew of North , , 5 r 5 ln- ,ments, and the harbour has proved of mada strike? When will it cast oft —the remarkable things in this war. No the leviathan's unheralded coming sweep |in^mable value to our naval policy, from its moorings? Not for a practice
one for a certainty dare say where watched with well-justified prid- Ihf But Pottdaro = g v g Ï beap ;The Firth of Forth is familiar, and in cruise, for it is useless to look on the
it is, says a special correspondent. Its passing on its wav o the Battle crumhfi™ kn=w al1 about the name, at least, so is the vast naval sea for a foe that shelters within land,
operations, proceeding ceaselessly Squadron of the supreme word in I ’ anV° g/Ve lrhera 3'e °f Rosvth The Firth of Forth, but for a more active mission where
night and day since the first rumbling naval construction and they safd to slw thei^chan^/TnH î°-e'1 "ranned by the Sreat, b™Ue which it will unshackle its mighty m-ged-
presaged war, are still enshrouded be- each other “The 'guns mounted on g^uitv th-vtr?’ I -7'eS a? a!most «valuable srategic , Up energy. They Speak in the navy
hind an impenetrable veil: Far-reach- that boat are not intended to hit fheir * oooortifnh^ d Z ÏI bf?th h??ds fattack- by submar- , with hushed breath of what the navy
ing as this work is, and formidable in ships” No and neither will thev r=m pportunity. Instantly they nes, and possibly to aerial era t al 1 has done. Since January last no Uer-
triumph. Adm^UclIlco. h„ „11, They will hi,' ,„m= ,hi„B ,1«. by proceeded & “"hrlî'miSoT” S£
sb,h,hfihgï.i-g wd,"=pgt,h„t£ri" saX’S.'srsL?” to s^» *• s* •« ^ **« ta

ssssns wLsrattack,s™possible' t-stz
real thing. When one speaks to men even in this country excellent illus- quarter If a ™ movements a 0f the fastnesses of our Grand Fleet, terrible guns first blow into rum that 
attached to the squadron hidden Unions appeared of the great ship the dim outfinr nf7h * ’ !**,.“ he lure of the F1«t to their sub- : rubble heap of the North Sea and 
away “somewhere” about the fin- leaving th» T!,. ™?kiiA P ,outllne of thelr naval policy marines has been more deadly than feave the waves to wash away the
ships under Beatty’s command or excellent^ stage-managed and The everïhereTs a 3 barb°r If lhe bril:ian‘ Slitter of the lonely light ; dust? Wi’l the Grand Fleet move out
the great shins fnrmino \T „ Vj. . a‘la8cu> fnQ .tne ev=r tnere is a house o the migrant flocks Un- I from harbor and wipe from tne facethey emphatically reply- “Thai is1 the wa^er—even th'ourtTtTTTgmes DIVINE KIGHT TO RULE bounded jub lation would have burst °f the sea the patched-up shelter of 
only a cruiser sqTdmn-it is nothing ' may Tever be budt in-kt he fort THE SEAS. al°r^ the banks of tne Kiel Canal if concrete and steel of Heligoland cr
to the Grand Fleet.” And the way the , of the Central Powers know that the f^ly it is ours-by the blessed con- untheTon^l ^retmned I wav Tn f nothfr coasTy ThesTa-e j ef-
and°Jemcoet shms'^moTr?"^ ^ Clf3^ °f Germany to,the “command” g™°« nTuTcH^d^Tin safely frlmaT^t^Honourswoul iTcoT’s secrets. But the fleet which
of meaning anHh?nn^P ( iWea ^° 6 S6as “ n? camera, and that a mitrlhlP Germany has have been heaped upon any submarine i has grown in strength every week
awe at its^nower a si,TT»3 Jeellnf ■ f i °Jf?:Plzat‘°P for its fruition is pro- the: mercanHln nnrt bTambur®’ commander who succeeded in launch - ! since the war started and now is so
fallible and immeaeurlhl65 ‘°? °f 1?" < / ' lng'.We bave different ways of pd between muddv hank-15 ^h-ir ing but a single torpedo effectively ! formidable that its power on sea is as 
and on th, lmmMUrable 1JStrength’ I d?lng thmes m thls country. Legions Grand Fleet hT= it hi Th among the ships that lie in those un- immeasurable as it is incomparable.
The Archbishon °if v‘S T°r?d 'V* 1°' men WOrk night and day amongst Canal To gelsome kfld If laThm,! nænable waters, and been able to re- I will not long have its energies sup- 
Fl„t and th p • °rk o1Slted the Uhe -great steel nbs in the shipyards, we know the braTnv relnlLT r r’ turn t0 Wilhelmshaven to tell his tale pressed.
Fleet, and three eminent Scottish di- | Legions more are at work in the TLv diTnlaved Cnntra t ^ R ^ They have tried, many of them, to ' 
vines and a party of Frenchmen were j engine rooms, and still more legions situation Between thl w^ merce the veil. They know the way.
privileged to see the Fleet, but none are in the forges of Newcastle, Bir- East*Coast of GreatVrilh, thl|d-th| Llke brave men they have gone often, 
of them told anything about the Fleet | kenhead, Barrow and Parkhead cast- remarkable d fferencl îlcredibL^to Ut from them we have taken a full

LTaS,h0tikn°'ln bef°re the war ; mg the guns that will soon make the those who have never studied the £oILf ,Their hardihood has exacted aj .
to even the longshoreman; they said : British nation open the eves of the subiect in th? stud.ed the fearful penalty, for where the Grand T There are many good stories in Mr.
nothing of the way the Fleet has, whole world. The great ships are Abilities o oui itiald TfouVn/ Fieet Soes il « impregnable. If you l ?. Thornhill’s recently pujllshed 
grown to measureless power since the1 finished silently and secretly They defence Th? Ealt Voast^wbh ite nÜed along the coast where the book, Adventures in Africa. Quite 
war began. They raised nothing of j pass out to their appointed place and white cliffs in En=lanr1 Grand Fleet sometimes anchors, and I the best was told by Captâin Ghoer,the veil surrounding that great' and we hear nothing. Only a few^on shora with sandy “shirea^^shingle rlnsol T* thrf miles at sea’ you ^ Ffgian ,Chdf de Zone ot the
mighty shield under which our Em-! watch them sail away. Pride in their to the rockbound fine oÏNorLhumber w°uld not know there was a break in ; Haut Luapuia Zone of Katanga. It 
pire has risen, the guardian, as is I power beats fast in the hearts of land and Berwickshire, and then pro- ’ f°r S° Cl°Se- d? the tfoU°W?d °n tbe ^,ay ofbce boys rlf
proved by the events of the past 14 ; those who speed on their way the ceeds. after the wide ésüaries ?f the I™ I I f-’ S° narr,ow la the en- ' to preferment while really good out-
months, of the very freedom of the I monarchs of the d^ep, and wellit mal Forth and the Tay, in a long almost y °bfrvabl= , side men make no headway-
whole world. They told us nothing of i for their handiwork is good and the unbroken rugged line to the inlet of th-rmo-t, th* a “d eye". ^ e * Pass : M A y°ung.cadet m the Por-u^uese
the wonderful new submarine destroy- j powers they have forgfd are Almost Tdo'ay Fbth- Fr°m there to Joh„ o’ ^ thfe ^fVy Wf gl-^n 7°rk atllthe Ad,mlr-
ers. They were silent about the guns I measureless All is conducted behind Groat’s the coast-line, bleak and for- ? N-.Lt ? VTater’ de" I alty’ and without ever having been

:zSSSTS5Æ?ThLTla t?,7S*S°F«?,bT-rh“Z, ïdïï;te wL“phï'K“î

FJ1 FE-'"
special boats constructedTLT l.e 18 and was rapidly crumbling away, Cape Wrath the coast of Scotland is Gur battleships can come r'ght up to ; admiral was in a state of hopeless

to deal with and at the then current rate of sea indented by a thousand arms of the rhe at]d undeJ tbeir own steam, and innocence. He parried ouestiona and
--- ----------—------------------------ ----------- sea. The LChoragts are CoumlesI 'S' be,l0aded witb | ^Ived difficulties by telling the cap-

ior ships of large size. There are nu n. j, ‘ 1 j 0n L fheLLC ir°™, plpCS taln to act for bimself. On arrival at 
—berless natural harbours where ships ^ ntous oil tanks, j Tangier the captain asked how many

of the very biggest class can berth on S‘- Fashioned by , cables he should put out,, and the
the western isles there are endless „„u„r„ 'J ,s harbour is placed exac ly admiral, in a quandary, answered— 
harbours, lands locked in many cases TvaLin LTL^thTELT T t0 be’ and ^ “ ‘All.’
and affording room within for the I -L1L trndd?? h ^ fastnppses, m a “The order was obeyed, and the 
movement of the heaviest line of bat n*-hr>rl x-vz \ ^u a.re Portuguese boat became the laughing ;tleships. But invasion from the west fleets ofThe whll? worM^Cu C th , stock of foreign battleships as cable' j 
ern hemisphere could never be by a ~,r,-e„v.A v,,Jt could he o. ! a£ter cable was run out. That n.ght a [
sudden swoop. The matchless west- T’A ,T _ A x : hurricane came on. An English cruis- !
ern harbours of Scotland are given by LIVILIAN CAN APPROACH Cr slipped her cable and put to sea—
nature to pleasure. The eastern sea IT. i and safety. The French, German and j
coast is planted like an iron wall—a I have told you of one or-eless Italian vessels snapped their cables
natur-1 _carrier to the foe. Eut on possession—a possession to a coun- ! and were driven on the beach. The : 
ms toroiddmg Eastern Coast, this j try like Germany wortii a ration's ^ Portuguese vessel alone rode out the 

1 ng unbroken line °f cbff and rock ransom. The mist must obscun the Sale. The admiral was given decora-- 
fLV mf 8’ We th,mk of Hehgo other. The fleet does not always rest ! tions in recognition of his foresight,
EriftLinL, ,f|dSF?a?u showered tthe,r behind these two headlands—tw r jun- I was promoted to Naval Commander-
aPf„nE°n S'h For the Purpose of ou jor Gibraltars—or lie at peace3 in m-Chief and was congratulated by
JenTv InL t3hk ™ F these P!add waters of an inTand sea everyone. f
P r,’ n‘'° tklSjC°i"î nature has let it has work outside much of <t To What a head!’ was the universal

S broagh?t""i?e Flrefs'ïiS: drêie"'. i,"»”îr”l°mg ‘ Infljmed by film burglaries at tbe
c 1 “quire net that we stretch in our blocicade of local movie shows a gang of young

the German ports, and the rigor ot : boys all under thirteen years m age, j
patrol work away on the icy wastes calling themselves the “Penman
on the border of the Polar regions, I Rips,” were summoned in the Child- |

I where the craft butts into the teeth ; ren’s court, Conway, charged with a ; 
j of the cruel nor’-easter, must be ap- ; series of thefts at Penmanmawr.
j predated. But our Jack Tars have not j - -------
I lost the Nelson touch. One of these j 
j patrol boats came home one night 
| with her bows smashed in. She was 
i2 hours from port when she crashed 
into another boat. The one could not I 
render assistance to the other, and 

| this particular boat had to sbam to! 
i her port stern first. The twelve hours j 
j voyage took her four days, and many j 
! times it looked as if a wave would 
I come over her counter, and that 
j would have been the end of the crip- 
| pled craft. It is exhausting, dangerous ! 
work, but the men keep fit, and are ’ 
always ready. Out on the hill ioad the ! 
bluejackets are met route marching, ; 
and they look as hard as nails. They 
have their long and trying vigils, their 
searching gunnery work, but tt- men 

j are on shore exercising fairly often or 
l playing football, and it is marvellous 
| the invigorating effect of the com- 
I bination of mountain air and sea life.
: The officers get recreation very large- 
I ly on the adjoining golf links. In 
, the French journalists’ account ot 
j their visit to the fleet, they mentioned 
four boats—Jellico’s Iron Duke,
Beatty's flagship, the Lion (the boat 

j the German's sunk!), the Tige • and 
' the boat the Turks “‘destroyed1’ in 
I the Dardanelles, the Queen Elizabeth.
! They have been the ships that appealed 
to their imagination, and there was 

, perhaps method in the mention ot 
these strangers. The fact that they 
saw these vessels in actual "ommis- : 
sion laid by the heels the “sue : esses” 
claimed by our foes and dissipated the 

: rumors current in this country Lut it 
i will give joy in our Overseas Domin- 
l ions to know that when we come 
! TO STRIKE THE NEXT BLOW 
j upon the sea the Colonies, who have 
already won imperishable fame in 
Flanders, and in the Anzac o( the Gal
lipoli Peninsula,, will be given their 
opportunity to strike for the ireedom 
of the seas. When I looked _,n the j 
fleet the othet day, Beatty’s Lion ; 
crouched the farthest-out ship, on j 
the anchorage. Immediately st her j 
head lay the Tiger and the Princess FORD.

J completed now, but will 
patched until it has been careiully 
revised by Secretary Lansing aid Pre
sident Wilson. It will challenge the 
right of beihgerents to extend ie list 
of absolute contraband beyond the 
limits recognized by international law
th-LL, 7ar- L wil1 also rustanVy 
the declaration of London and reas-\ 
sert the right of the United States V 
to ship food supplies to the e vilian 
population of 
not for

not *)e dis-

f ?1

a belligerent country it 
military purposes.<$>■ ! commerce

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
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This Petition
Will be Presented to the Council 

on Monday Evening Next
Brantford, November 16th, 1915

To His Worship the Mayor and Members of the City 
Council :

We, the undersigned petitioners, having heard 
the rumor that your Honorable Body were consider
ing a By-law in connection with Local Option, re
spectfully beg your Honorable Body to consider the 
following reasons why a By-law should not be sub
mitted to the citizens in the forthcoming election:

(1) If the fiiends of Local Option were sincere, 
why did they not present a petition as called for in 
the regular way.

(2) Since the last Local Option campaign many 
changes have taken place. The number of licenses 
have been reduced from sixteen to nine and the shop

j licenses from four to three. The hours of selling 
have been substantially reduced, together with mili
tary regulations pertaining to soldiers. The hotels 
have been remodeled, beautified and made sanitary.

(3) The loss of revenue to the city if Local Op
tion should come into being’ would be very consider
able, business and general tax representing better 
than one mill on the dollar. The Council have already 
contributed $5,000. dut of the city funds for Red 
( ross Work, end we believe it meets with general 
approval; further generous contributions have been 
made by the citizens for Patriotic Funds, Red Cross 
Work, Machine Guns, etc., and a further large 
must he raised to sustain the families of the 
that are now at the front and those who will be 
going. This speaks well of the good-will of the Brant
ford citizens.

(4) Another matter that we would like to draw 
J to the attention of your Honorable Body: That all

political grievances are to be buried while the war is 
on, and as Loc~l Option has become more or less of a 
political issue, it should also be laid aside, while we al 
do what we can to win this big fight. Is it not a fact 
th* t a gi eat many ot our best citizens are now at the 
front fighting your fight and our fight? Is it fair to 
them, while they are away on such an important 
mission, to submit Local Option without giving them 
a chance? Would it not be more fair to have this 
mattei laid o> er until the war is over and our boys 
return ? Then, if the best interests of this commun
ity can be served better with Local Option, and the 
people are in favor of it, we will vote for it and help 
you to enforce it.

(5) Commissioner Flavellc, when here a few 
days ago, complimented the city on its fine showing.
He tom id every hotel and shop in perfect accordance 
v.ith the iules and regulations of the Commission.
He also stated that he was pleased that no complaints 
had been made by anyone, and also that it was the 
shortest and most successful session that he had con
vened anywhere since he became Commissioner.
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The Admiral’s Luck.
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Labatt’s Stout sum
men

The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence ^
5=ijFAwarded Medal and Highest Points in America : 

at World’s Fair, 1893 
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED. LONDON, CANADA
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E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER

88 Dalhousie Stieet
RellPhonp 9 Auto Phone 1 9
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JJEAW , v/hirnng machinery—crashing, clanging blows, hu 
mg trucks, and all the rush and 

life bring a constant jar

;mp-
roar cf a factory’s busy 

the lamps that light a factory’s
as so many other 

Brantford peopleon way.
must be dependable—they must be strong 

enougf] to stand this daily jarring strain.
These Lamps do. addresses

Thousands of Hydro Quality Lamps in
havt Pmv,’n the,r durability by standing 

unimpaired service month alter month.

You cannot

hundreds of busy

continuous
fact ones

The Light Bear in tbs 
Light Bottle ”

Tear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored 

costsabout halfasmuch 
as the imported beers

Rebuilt Stovesimagine any condition ,n your home which would 
so severely tax the long life excellence

I

of Hydro Quality L.amps.

ut discriminating factory 
home with Hydro Quality Lamps.

Why not profit by th 

equip gout

You may buy them at —

e experience We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

managers and

r
115

The Brantford Hydro Electric System
:‘W COLBORNK STREET, BRANTFORD, ONTARto

>

I

Howie & Feely
COLBORNE ST-, BRANT- ! X TemP^ Building Next New Post Office

Süi$

All the teachers in j 
holding the Strathcona 
certificates as supervisa 
schools is received front 
shown by the fact that a 
the art competition hel 

Possibly it is well d 
has been introduced in 
kindergarten and prima] 
the new certificates q ua

TEAC
Another kind of ted

RANTFORD Pul 
their surround! 
no mere idle st; 

abreast of the times t 
value in schools of bit 
them. Yet in this 
lum every modern fei

First of all regardii 
selves. Every school 
fountains. Every sch< 
ual towels. Every sch 
Victoria, has steam he 
ual sanitary plumbing, 
is shown by the fact tl 
has been no epidemii 
Moreover, the childrei 
and a marked improve 
eagerness to succeed.

THE CAD]
A splendid feature oj 

Cadet Corps. There 1 
formed cadets in the ci 
been graded high by| 
From day to day thei 
best. Nine teachers and 
fully qualified cadet ir 
1 wo of the male teact 
hold special supervisio 
sical training and sup 
three teachers go fart! 
ketry instruction certif 
gained by taking a cour 
general! yknown that ei 
lation rifle range in th 
pupils practice with 
a regulation target, 
these times.
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EIGHT THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1915

AVERAGE SPE 
IS ABODE 3

Hence in Order 
London and F 
12 Hours, The] 
a Point Not Î 
Away.

The part that dirigibles and 
planes have played in the war 
the possibilities of their futurd 
authoritatively dealt with by i 
Farman in an article in “HM 
wood’s.” Dealing with the questil 
the bombardment of London 1 
fleet of Zeppelins, he writes— 

“To start from Cuxhavcn or j 
goland, where sheds for at lesst] 
a dozen Zeppelins exist, wouid q 
court disaster. Those places are] 
distant from the Britsh and l*iJ 
capitals. The raiding Zeppelins fl 
start from Belgium or Fran q] 
have any fair chance of being : bll 
return from London or Paris to 1 
base of operations. The record si 
of Zeppelins,, held by one of 038 
cubic feet capacity, is 44 3-4 iJ 
an hour, and the larger airships! 
less swift. The average speed q 
fairly long voyage out and homj 
the record-holding Zeppelin has nd 
exceeded 37 miles' an hour Loi 
quently, to be able to reach d 
don and return in twelve hours,H 
starting- place of the raiding ’J 
must not be separated from the b| 
ish capital by more than 222 mi'es 
a maximum. As the crow flies A 
werp is separated from London! 
a distance of about 200 miles wl 
the distance between Osten 1 i 
London is not more than 125 miles] 
raid on the British capital from ti 
gium is therefore quite witm.i 1 
capacities of Zeppelins.” 
DIFFICULTIES OF ARMAHtN 

This is what the writer has to s 
of the capabilities of aeroplane art* 
ment—

“The existing aeroplanes can cad 
into the air but few bombs the nuJ 
her of which is naturally dimin-sh 
in proportion with their greater po 
er size and consequently weight. U 
fortunately, the art of dropping the 
projectiles had not been ta ight
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Bramiîwidl’s School System h Umie%©elledl

/WWs/Wwvv/w^a^aaaa^a^aa^w^a^

Every Modem Appliance in the
Equipment of Local Schools Cadet Corps is Very Strong in

Numbers and is Highly Efficient
SiftRANTFORD Public Schools, in their equipment, in their appearance and in 

their surroundings, rank among the best in the Province of Ontario Tin's is

ahreasï oiT2SÏ.K M
vaiue in schools of big cities, and thinks how privileged are the children who attend

nem. Yet m this very city the public school system has incorporated in its curricu
lum every modern feature.

B |=:5SESSS5!SSI'By5-vt

Thats^m »“ '>- tried ,hVh,’

iomm to lie decidedly hcncficini to such 1 tack- 
ward pupils.

no

..assjSsB! .vie"
j

KING GEORGE SCHOOLFirst of all regarding the buildings them

selves. . Every scnool has sanitary drinking 
fountains. Every school has sanitary indivkk 
md tovvels. Every school, except Central and 
V ictona, has steam heat and modern individ
ual sanitary plumbing. Just what that means 
is shown by the fact that in three vears there 
has been no epidemic among the children. 
Moreover, the children do much better work,' 

and a marked improvement is noted in their 

eagerness to succeed.

THE DENTAL CLINK 1.

• lui*iter very satisfactory feature of the 
bramford Public Schools, is the Dental Clinic 
A lien ust is employed by the Board of Educa
tion, who visits the schools certain days of 

y week and examines the teeth- of every 
w !i(’- 1 lu1 result of the examination is carded 
by an assistant, and then -a letter is sent to the 

parents stating and showing by a chart just 
exactly what is the matter with the child’s 
mouth.

The parent time lias the

THE CADET CORPS.

A Nhendid feature of the local schools is the 

Cadet Corps. There are altogether 450 uni 
un med cadets in the city. They have always 
been graded high by a first-class inspector 

1 nmi day to day their instruction is of the 
best. Nme teachers and Inspector Kilmer hold 
luHy qualified cadet instructor’s certificates. 
1 wo of the male teachers and the Inspector 
hold special supe vision certificates for phy
sical training an supervising games, while 
three teachers go farther still and hold mus
ketry instruction certificates. These last are 

gained by taking a course at Ottawa. It is not 
general! yknown that every school has a regu- 
lation rifle range in the basement, while the 
pupils practice with a regulation Ross rifle e<- 
a regulation target, 
these times.

option of sending 
me vmm to any city dentis or requesting the 
si.io'jj. oentisi to do tne required work. Of 
course there is no compulsion in the matter, 

altliougn the examination of the children by 
tic.1 den list is in accordance with statutory 

enactments. The clinic is in the Central 
ochool and is conducted by Dr. Landymore.
( crtnin.y the results more than justify the 
clime and care expended upon the matter.

E:c rams system of work is carried on by * 
the. scnool nurse.. Every child is examined 

periodically an-dhis condition, if not satisfac
tory. . eponed to the parents. In this respect 
several city doctors have generously perform

er minor operations free of charge. Certain 
operations have cost money, and the

from the teachers, by arionymour. gif “from dtSam! a manUfromtiie 

charge°f *jf ucatlon* 0tner doctors have also supplied eye-glasses free

HOUSEHOLD SŒONCE.

Not had exercise for

2 ll.-ll vit-w Scliooi. •’» ilk”.g rLJ*var<ï Sehnol. 4 Yin cria School. •> 31 chav.*:; Park Sclicof. <> H.verson SchoolSPLENDID ART WORK. • I>vfi ! r iii Sehcoi.

t artttpeüüSch00' «* •*>« -hibit in

l,as lK«fifrtl-fdueef inTheUfh VT" ^ A’ kmtki'ga,ten-primary system

: •>
■t ofJ.

arc j c ne nu al 11 aiiiing and Domesnc Science Departments 
ated from the like departments at the Collegiate and are devc 
to public school requirements, n the teaching of g« 
used extensively, which gives the child a much more 
the subject, as wc 11 as making it much more ear

'

-U ly^raph t i v vi maps are 
comprehensive grasp of 

i or him to learn.

4 iJXi

1!-* the goal of the schools.

plcaiS lï^So^fîar?
attendance, 93 per cent, of the enrollment being at school daily. J

WÈ&ÛTEACHING BACKWARD CHILDREN. 

Another kind of teaching will he introduced «jteaSfagif possible, into the Brant-
CKM'li.il, stilOili,

AVERAGE SPEED OF ZEPPELINS !
be expected to make the men-.t cal- another serial squadron Ever, then 

: curation nstantaneously to enable him the peril will be less great than most 
to drop a bomb with certainty -on a people imagine. Of course the pilot 
given spot. He can only attain pro- may be killed by a bullet and n that 
riciency in the use of the aerial can- case, if his companion, 
non by practice. Instruments for aim- gunner, is unable to seze the stcerin® 
ing have been invented, but no sin- gear in useful time, he too w«l be ^
|le one of them has proven reliable, killed by the fall to the ground of the . Government 
6o many things have to be taken into uncontrolled machine. On the other 
consideration — the height at which hand if the pilot is not killed outright. ;

TT • z-x » i. e avion 15 flying, its speed, the he can generally, when not oo sen-I
lienee ill Order p or Them l-n A 0,f-, the Wlnd>,the ioral ol. oasly wounded as to be rendered un- I

leill LO /ittclCK'j e P-ojectile, its we:gat, etc. All conscious, steer his aerial craft sale- Torn or, m m- . ,
T nnHrni IZI - , . _ . lîave an miluence on the fa 1. To be ly to earth. 1 oronto, Nov. 20.—Tne agncultura
L-UHUUli dllCl Jxeturn to 1 heir Base in {airly sur? of hluins the spot aimed “As for the danger of the aeroplane statistics office at Ottawa make th
19 T-T au r-r, TTU IX IT r~* _ ; at, even the most expert aev.a1. artiil- ; being wrecked in the air by shot and following report on the potato crop
iz Hours, 1 hey Must Start Out From'«XT" U drop scvcral bnmbs m shc'!. it is much iess great than might fcr ,9,5r

a Point Not More Than 222 SsHSSs

A ... int° account in dropping stcc o rts, by the M F No j-i hinimr «..-jh.-h j S...Jb as :ast year they wereAWa> * < but }} «.eaticr to o'bU the desired aX^preSnfmomlnt^"thei‘rench laclool bushe! ”

------------------------- resUlt with them than with bombs, military authorities H th- Cm/r I’4,0 Dushels ,from 478,600 acres,
T. , i Less skill is required, uecaus they d’Honneur of t'-e Inva'idcs P br-ir'- fn averaSe yield per acre of only 131

planes have‘ïlay^'fn th 1imc of peace' Only a very few French Sj" beJaincd fw« in such qua ties, over four hundred wounds, .nil,tied ft ure^werf 8^672 o^ If1 hT”6”8
? u-r Played \n the v,ar and military aviators had stimheJ xh« efhcacy of the aerial dart was on it without comnletelv disun o» it e 85>672,ooo bushels, 475,-
hS^ 0 1 eir futurs are practised it It 7s the-eforë anor " recognized by the Gcrmer.n, who at varies t"ms durin/five ” on3ths; 3Cres* and 180 bushels. Not since

Farmëâ in" ayn T-J' f' in® that the soldiers, who have to Upied The first darts tied by the service at the front! were n«dS £=. ° “9 b\shels* “ I9I0>
wood’s” Dealing whh the n , aCkl serve their apprenticeship as lerial foc f°u.nd on the brtlchckl bore by rifle bullets, shrapnel, mitrailleuse *h!iP*^ ?Cre «° 1°W; it
the bombardment iftToqae ;<?n artillerymen in active service against »hc inscription, 'French invention, balls, and splinters of shells rired L L ?1 be*°w **>« average of
fleet o°f/ea dDti nn . of, London by a the enemy, succeed so well as they do • in Cernm-.y." The French aero- from the earth. The pilot escaped ,f ,b n JS -for the fiYe year tP10'

“To starf frZ curtivl65- M , Thé pilot must not wait to dtcqXns !,U?‘e daU '•'•amped m,t of steel miraculously t.nsrathe 1, though at H- In Ontario, where the recordyirfft
goland where shed^ fo » 1 XT Pr°je«üe till he is flying over the rof ,s, aow|l 4 3-4 mvne:; long its many occasions the projecties ' buzz- X„°Aer,1®7 bushels per acre was ob-
a dozen Zeppelin! Lkë /i > spot he wishes to hit, The bomb, when IA'?1 'H .,bc 1,:r 1 y tie ' Viet. . around him like .1 ::v: .1 of bets.” a.med ^ year, the average yield
court disaster WOU,d be to freed from the aeroplane does not ^hmd wh.ti- the steel rod .-.M-ced i ________ ______________ Per, acre this year is not more than
flic:tant fr " 1 P^accs ire too fall perpendicularly to the '> onnd f1 «in10 tlic thic!:ve of j i'c-uiy : ¥>Cfc,z u,*,. tj * , 9-’-G bushels, the lowest yield
capitals 1 Thë rafdinXleDnëll !MenCl? but for a considerable time preserves strong wire supporting thin blade.-, j oUelOllh. cord for the Province. In other
Mart from ZepPe'Ins must. me horizontal motion of the machine acting as a fcatnenng." According to super unions held in vmces the potato yield is also poor,
have any fair chance of beînf l ftP °f course the length of time it main-' COMBATS IN THE AIR. .some parts of the kingdom- excepting Alberta and in British
return from London or PariL if t0 tains n depends to some extern on The avi- tor’- d n i ay r rentlv T,!« Kirl i»orn on a c.unday will be Columbia. In the former Province 
basë ol The^cord'speed fhc fo-r,m "f ,he Projectile but it may not so gî-Lat as would daL, y bu UX W MC VPTy happy' t0tal yicld is SPSS.ooo bushels
of Zeppelins held bv onë of^iB f,« ,be sa,d-lhc heavier the missile the expected— Sh« ’•1,11 ;>ve Fy a good age. from 27,300 acres, an average of 188.8
cubic feet capacity is ,, , S lonpr “ retains it. A light article ' The me m war can scarro’y b<- , Monday s.g,t, baby. ,s always kir.S- bushels per acre, and in the later the
an hour, and^he larger'Vi'hi 1 are SUCh’ f?,r lnstance- as a -scrap 01 pa- expected' to last r.vich !v gc - v thevt ^c-r cd and Pood-nati.: cd, and s very yield is 3,956,000 bushels from 16,000
less swift. The Average spee‘ jn a PY'KWl11 "0‘ be carried forward a, bailles in the air Uin. tu hi be- irl T"*** T"\ ■ fCffS’pan average of 247 bushels. In
fairly long voyage ouf and home oi f \ Ut U flutter down Perpend,cu- twee:, considerable aerial 'forces. rlfc^nfl5 cuU'jV 1 f'd Y 7 verJ JLth Pr°vlnces the yield per acre is
the record-holding Zeppelin has mvcf f t0 ‘he «round or be blown away When t c French Fifth Arm and the L - f m 1 make tr.ends larger than in any year since 1911,
exceeded 37 miles' an? hour " t,onse- backwards or forwards, or to the right" British Flying Conic tvei'c organized piv^her L>nd«h’n° S‘ C d,U5" wh.cn the respective yields were 211.6
quently. to be able to reach Lon- -9° ,the ,left by the wind. it was generally imagined the men g V elY Uf 'ler’ and 252 _ bushels. For all Canada the
don and return in twelve hours the t, l h(a? ,heen calculated and , roved composing them would be exposed to ■ ,. thtfu^htld b Jnd fm " ff t AÎLH 3“al,ity ,s 84 per cent- of the stan-
starting- place of the raiding airships to be faidy correct m practice that a much greater danger than the sol- of.‘h,of. If, ’ a"d f° d of. ,°ko' -21d, as compared witht 90 per cent,
must not be separated from8the p-.t- : *phcri9al bomb of 15 centimetres dieis fighting on ti earth Till now ’ .1 to.Are<;p ?w.ay by her" Jast year; but in Ontario the quality
ish capital by more than 222 nn'es at • C ?SC,°Jn. 6 lnches or exacUy 5-90 in the prient hoc iities the -'asv- U Td s-lUdy things- A larSc num' ‘s down to 66 per cent, as compared
a maximum. As the crow flics Ant- ™amm d,ametcr’ weighing ten kilo- allies among the military and naval Wed^esdJv VC b°‘'' °" £‘,tb I°I P«r cent, last year. In Prince
werp is separated from London by HU , (22 pound?)’ droPPeu from n.ii.ci oi the alii.G forces have been T. | 7day' . „ i Edward Island the quality is 81 in
a distance of about 200 miles while ? a^oplane travelling at the speed rem: rkabiy f-w. During the first three oaby bcrn on- Supday may ex- Nova Scotia is is 76, and in New
the distance between Osten I and ° 108 kilometres (67 miles) an. hour, months the fatrdities wer- not so num- P- V .t0 lna :e rnl°“ey't- "1S A; . STW tirUnswick it is 88 per cent In A1
London is not more than ,2, miles A fl A" a.,,t1ltude of 2’000 metres crous as those which Accused in < 3 hi « »u5“t m ‘ f berta the quality is good with qi per
raid on the British capital from Bel- " W1.U reach the ground at the dis- time of peace; that is to say in pro- maJonty of cases he= ^ealth will not cent., and in British ColumbiL 9it Pis 
gium is therefore quite wit ™, the 3nCe Pf 475 metres (1,558 feet) portion to the 'mmLc of m. nem-her very much happiness ! £4 per cent. The average wke' 
capacities of Zeppelins." rom the spot of which it was treed ; ployed in Light. T'.at comparative im- Fr,lday s baby UW,H be lucky ln a bushel to the grower works onf to «
DIFFICULTIES OF ARMAMENT T,m,the machine. The duration of the , munity from accident was due chiefly q™Pt way-.ar‘d she,wl’1 geF -3'1 we 1 cents for Canada 76 cents for On?

This is what the writer has to say ^ TÏë’ ^ b'ëmg i ^ tfS ^ a"d 33 cen’tJ^beS. ÎZ

of the capabilities of aeroplane arma- ,08 kilometres (67 miles) an mour of live? o V g' knowlng /haj th,e with practically everything she un- ^ Ca are.Xery Senerally reported as 
.. so metres (98 fee? 5 inches) a ° dn° | °‘abI 9;OU?and3 “ dertakes, and she will ha%e good f^cted with rot and blight, especial-

The existing aeroplanes can carry the flying machine will at the mo 1 UU ’ J p? V ,n' ue f th health, ly in Ontario, and the indications are
into the air but few bombs the num- ment the projectile touches the earth VH9lc’0dephended on their safe rc turn, The ; j born on a Saturday will that ,the keeping qualities this 
her of which is naturally dimin-shed have travelled 690 metres (2 263 ffet) ! wiMom fum ° the'f mlfslon | be either very lucky or very tortun- | Wl11 b= very poor. .
m proportion with their greater pow- or, in other wofds, it will find Rseit 'h01" ua,’=cessary nsks. ate she wilj suffe2 from myoor1s and | —------- —
er size and consequently weight. Un- ! 21s metres fine feet 7 inchest =h--,a rloweve,, tne situation of tne a‘r-; 0 , , extremes She will h- easily 1 r 1 homas Evans, 19, of Minerva, was fortunately, the art of dropping these | 0f the bomb ' } " Heti of aficn^'T'l C°difi,ed wkelI 3 hurt by what people say, but will as ^ ly ‘n)u"d at Plaspower Colliery,
projectiles had not been taught in "No aviator however learned can finH hLlf attacks or has to de- H forgive. She will not become Wrexham, when the haulage

tor, nowever ea, fend itself agamst the onslaught ot famoys bcpause she is t0o changeable. 5,° mbs hC W3S Crushed betw«"

WHY POTATOES ARE 
Gflii DP ifi PSICI

1Boxing the Kaiser’s Ears. game of draughts. In the salon there 
. . j was a big window with a deep seat

, In jhe reminiscences of Lady Mac- that he especially favored; to this a 
io::el, widow 01 the eminent diplo- small table was drawn up an 1 tine 
nat:st, Hugh Macdonell, ” hich battles ensued ever the board I shall
nlflÆnfu XVT;hthe,’ ‘"'-'T never fûr2=t one occasion when he 
ng iticiuwnt is t-.r,i of the tiry she accused me of cheatin ' He was so

th-nV1thf r Benp’-and the Laiser apparently serious thafl became in- 
*efv itrt T Prince—was a .re- turiaied, and, unmindful of his high 
!“fIt ri: U' *hZ VTnTS- J . ! «‘ate and my duty as hostess, I ini-
•rw-dLrd °iUr '"a ' tcaS’ ai!d af‘ Pulsivciy leaned across the board and 
-rwards used to claim mu tor a boxed his ears.”
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ion. if the United States <-m,M *
>a-ger "loans from the allies “Rut 
member.” said he. “five
on"th iS the.,argest loan ever ^oa 
on this continent. I„ addition to t 
we have made loans to S-.v' 
bpam and Italy, and have taken 
bililion dollars’ worth of the six 
lions of American securities wh 
were held abroad before the OUro 
of the war. We have loaned m< 
to the nations to which England i 
to lend.

This tremendous financial expan 
on the part of the United States 
Barron added, would have been q 
impossible without the Federal 
serve, which was passed in Dec 
ber, 1913. It provides security for 
whole national banking system of 
United States, and was adopted 
in time to be of use in the prei 
war.

In The World Of Labor EP CAESGleaned From the 
Exchanges and 
Other Sources

W.

-W.

| C. P. R. earnings for the week end-1 possible, of fatalities and injuries may Editor Says Only TW0-thil*ds
i 21st' sJl0W an adva"yce result in financial benefit to the boss, of German Harvest Were.of $1,028 000 over the corresponding but it must be conceded that it is the ,
!W“L° 1914, ,T~S mram ai? 1.ncrcase j workman after all who will be the real Gathered.| of 50.4 per cent. The G. T. R. mcreas- | beneficiary in the Ion? 
led during the same week $73,605, and i Theiniurpd °
theC. N R. $292,800. Each week now recede but fiftv fi81161" ,. STRENGTH NOWthe advance in receipts becomes more ‘ finn L S ?" ceunt m com: U111 MMV

In a statement issued by the Mis- marked. pnahi a ^ ^a*arV *?e yarned
souri Bureau of Labor Statistics it is * * * , y0116 enabled to labor, so that his m- _______________
shown that only 806 women factory Numerous orders for nails are be- J“ry means the suffering is costing
employes in this State are paid $15 to ing received in Canada from Great j him 45 per cent, of his salary, and no Base and Backbone of War
$20 a week, and but 232 receive more j Britain. Formerly they were shipped , allowance made for doctor’s bill 
than $20. Ten thousand are paid be-1 in from Germany, which country, ; either.
tween $5 and $7, 9,000 between $7 and j prior to the war, almost monopolized Whatever goes to safeguard and
$9. and 5.400 receive from $3 to $5 the business. It is said that Canadian more adequately protect the worker is
per week. 031,5 have so far given the utmost assuredly in his best interests, leaving

* * * satisfaction and it is now freely pre- I out of the question altogether whe-
At last, after repeated failures be- dieted that the Dominion will capture thtr his employer is advantaged or

cause of persistent opposition of em- ab-gJradJ,that 't w-Il be able to not
ployers, the Laundry Workers ot malntain a^er hostilities have ceased, j .‘Safety first„ means that the work_
Davenport, la., have formed a strong General improvements in railroad er ?rotect himself for his own sake, 
local union and secured their charter business continues, and this is not al-!?s.h® w“* mainly be the suffeerr from 
from the international organization o{ together due to the enormous ship- I mjunes he may personally sustain, 
their craft. The new local has nearly iments of grain either. Passenger traf- ! L™°" sense ought to dictate this, 
every laundry worker m the city en- fic has been growing heavier, and the j . Therefore every effort put forth 
rolled. I movement in manufactured goods is e|ther by the employer or the em-

I steadily on the up -grade. On all the ; P,0ye, to lessen the chance of accident 
The social service committee of a j:nes many new trains are running should be equally welcomed by both 

Philadelphia, Pa., church reports t***1*; which ^as resulted in the re-employ- i alike. In the past many fatalities and 
there are 30 miles of streets in that j ment Gf an army of men who have j casualties have been caused bv the 
city without sewers and that 7,000 , been idie, some 0f tbem f0r many j gross neglect of manufacturers to see 
houses are deprived of underdram-|montbg past Prospects are that the that safety devices have been nlac°d
age on account of a lack of sewers. It volume of trade is likely to increase, j to protect dangerous machinery a„d 
is estimated that 35,000 persons are ::: * h maenmery, ana
directly affected by this condition,1 The Vancouver Trades and Labor1, ,?ss. ,emPl°yes m
and that the health of 50,000 others in Council has decided to establish a Peo ! d]_ad5j,- j. 5 t at it is unwise or
the immediate neighborhood of these pie’s Forum, the meetings to be held j k , e? , ao-
Undrained sections is imperiled. I on Sunday evenings after the churches I , n s ould c°-°perate to the full-

| are out. It is not the intention that ! f st measure to make the workshop 
Mining is brisk at Crow’s Nest!these meetings shall confine themsel-I s , e as Possible in the interests of 

mines, in Fernie. Not only is a full ves to the discussion of labor ques- ! emP!oyers and employes alike; first 
force employed, but the mines are tions purely—rather that they shall because of humantarians reasons, and

be a reflex of the questions that are second because it will advantage bolh 
. , . . _ agitating the minds of the people, alike.

It is claimed the Dominion Steel and a medium whereby those senti- We believe in the “safety first,”
Company has orders -ahead that will. ments may be dealt with in a manner campaign, and the worker or child 
keep its plants going full force for a j tbat wdj prove both educational and who is asked to co-operate to help
full year, even if no new orders were : instructive. safeguard his or her interests co
received. I make life safe and more assured,

would be foolish indeed not to re
spond in the fullest measure to the

Industrial Canada
run.FROM COAST TO COAST

ON DECLINE
backbone of war is

leserve art, combined with our w 
shops and steel plants,” declared 
Barron. “Germany realizes that 
base and the backbone of this war 

| on the North American continent.”

is on North American 
Continent.

Toronto Nov 20—“Germany’s crops 
have failed. Only two-thirds of a crop 
has been harvested this year in that 
country, and there is where the pinch 
comes. Ordinarily Germany requires 
three hundred thousand Poles every 
season to assist in the harvest. The 
failure this year has been due to the 
shortage of labor and to the unfavor
able weather conditions. This has 
struck at the very basis of Germany’s 
financial strength. She is now iorced 
to pay cash for food in such neigh
boring countries as Switzerland and 
Denmark and gradually her go.d sup
ply is being drained, leaving a smaller 
reserve on the strength of whi-.h pa
per currency may be issued. As a resut 
Germany’s food supply has been cut 
in two. Her soldiers must be ted, and 
the people behind the trenches are 
forced to do without regular îations.
Accordingly, we are hearing of the 
bread riots in Berlin and the offers 
of peace which Germany makes with 
such magnanimity.”
GREAT FINANCIAL AUTHORITY 

This constituted the most stuffing 
of a series of startling and informa
tive statements pertaining to the war, 
made last evening by Mr. Clarence W.
Barron, editor of the Wall Street 
Journal, who is visiting in Toronto for

P^efort^a‘itabrethbeingh SO PerSiStently adleWCltroann^SyPeakMar! ^a^n T 0ndon Nov 20_The wjrel 

After all, we ‘ wrih^tV^Jitemte bFro“Sh the widely read columns of sion of th’e German ïtatement*”

agam that the workers are the most s‘lf an^uthority'on’th/'pr^ary eTo- ^BritiTh ^^ ^ ““f 
directly concerned in the propaganda nomic causes of the war in both the ?f the ®rltlah auxiliary cruiser sunk 
and should oe willing to loyally co- United States and Canada. He visited coastS 0n ^ Africaa
operate for their own protection. Europe in November of last yr • for ^aiSt.’,N°pember 5. as. the Tara and

the express purpose of acquainting 2°* ,as. Previously stated,

himself with the underlying principals:, . ,ds _? mlra,ty admitted the 
of the great world struggle, and the i\jnv„„h» 6 m a rePort *ssued,
articles which came from his pen fol- j r
lowing that trip have been embodied j 
in the well-known book, “The Auda- : 
cious War.” No journal has been more | 
outstanding in its espousal of the j 
cause of the allies than that owned 
by Mr. Barron.

Bernhardt and the

Madame Sarah Bernhardt nas 
cosed the reason why she has 
ways refused to perform in be 
The famous actress, in a talk rece 
with a newspaper representative, 
pressed her horror of the Lus't 
outrage and added—

“I am not at all suprised at t 
doings. I saw the Germans opera 
in 1870-71, and shall never forget t 
atrocities. I never would

** *

go to <-»< 
many. Once I consented to piay 
Vienna. I was offered fabulous p 
ces to go to Berlin, but I always 1 
fused.

“I will tell you what happen- 
some years ago. I was approached 1 
a German diplomat, a persona grata 
Berlin. He assured me that I* wou 
have a most cordial and enthusiast 
reception. He also told me that tl 
Kaiser would consider it a speci 
favor to greet me at the Berlin Cou 
Theatre.

“ ‘That is the very reason I ’"efui 
to go there,’ I answered, and the di] 
lomat never approached me again.’

* * *

working in double shifts.
» *

The Correct Name.* * *
Every machine shop of any size 

in British Columbia is now engaged 
in the manufacture of shells, the ma
jority working double shifts. This 
has meant the employment of a con
siderable number of hands.

What Safety
First Means

«y Special Wire to the Courier.

Prevention of Accidents a Move 
in the Right Direction.Municipal ownership is 

rapid headway in Ontario. The Town 
Council of Petrolia, at a special meet
ing called for the purpose, decided to 
take over and operate the local elec
tric light plant.

making

-f^xsesam(Industrial Banner)
There is a class of workingmen who 

see nothing in the “safety first” cam-**
In every section of the Dominion . ai now bei waged but an effort 

the copper industry is showing the ; tQ hel out employers, and it is claim-

Brxr%"t2^2r,s£5;!«« T —• "« b= -
week sees a larger number of men I 
employed , in the mines.

LINE OF STEAMERS 
ON HUDSON BAYTHREATENED IN IS

I in the question if it did not pay them, 
j and their sole purpose in its advo- 
I cacy is that the fewer accidents that 

The Port Moody,' B.C., Steei Works ! occur the !fss money they will have 
has been incorporated, with $150,000 Pay out ln the shape of compensa- 
capital, to establish a steel rolling tion.
mill. A large quantity of machinery j These arguments do not seem sound 
has been ordered, and the plant is ex- to us. It ought to make no difference 
pected to be in operation within three j to a workingman as to what motive 
months. lay behind the efforts now being put

I forth by many manufacturers with 
In Vancouver the demand for fe-1 rbe intent to decrease the number of 

male labor is very far less indeed than fatalities and injuries that 
the supply. Many waitresses and 
chambermaids are unemployed. In 

epartmental stores sales clerks are

* FOE HAS REACHED MAXIMUMt
Ottawa, Nov. 19—A Government- 

owned line of steamers out of Hudson 
Bay will be established, it is under
stood, on the completion of the line 
and terminals of Canada’s new' North
ern port and will be in operation in 
time to carry part of the rgi; wheat 
crop to its destination overseas it is 
hoped.

Work on the construction c the 
line is being expedited with a view to 
completing the laying of steel by the 
fall of next year. If this is done as 
stated, the route will be in a position 
to complete the movement of tne Can
adian grain crop in 1917. On account

It is Mr. Barron’s opinion that Ger
many and Austria have reached the 
maximum in the strength of their 
forces in the trenches and in the 
utilization of their national resourc
es. “They are at the point now,” he 
said, “where they have no reserves.’ 
On the other hand the alibis were just 
beginning to approach their maximum 
strength.

SUCCESS OF ALLIES LOAN.

Resolution to Suspend a 
Charter Presented to 

Federation.

j tained in their business plants by em- -Amendment T hi Owing1 It
I ployes. While it may be true in many

, . . . ,1 cases that seelfish-motiv underlies the
nly working three weeks out of j actjon th are taki we wou,d

every four, each taking a week off in f believe that in many cases at s„wi.i wire to the courier,
turn. A similar arrangement applies , ‘ , * ; 7 7 , c„ „also to telephone clerks, and vacan- least employers are actuated by hu-1 San Francisco

mane motives; in fact we know such tabor leaders said to-day they con-
to be the case, and not all of them are sidered one of the most serious j sympBthy of the majority of the peo- 
taking an interest in “safety first" breaches that ever threatened orgm- P}e ac9ss t,ie ,lne with the cause ot 
from purely selfish considerations. ized labor, developed late last night 1 ® adles- .

We believe that workers as a class when a resolutio was presented to | . ’ e recognize, said he, that the 1
are willing to co-operate in such a the American Federation of Labor in !a les .aT.e. nghtmg the battle o. west- 
campaign, for, after all, it must be convention here for the suspension I e.rn civilization^ tor us. -t ^as a 
borne in mind that the employe :s i of the charter of the United Brother- ü”nl F3?11 sPfc ac e t°,î1ee^ ?

„h„ « „„„ benefited. lï „,y h„„d of Crp,„,„, end Joiner,, ï^oîtSy SïïdpS
be true that the prevention, as far as which has a membership of more issue /nd receivf the pïtriotic Sup.

than 200,000, and is said to be the port of the nation6 because the rate 
second largest international union in being earned was less than that paid
America. . by the railroads of the country.

A substitute resolution not provid-
ing for expulsion, finally was adopt- LARGEST ON CONTINENT

The war might be of shorter dura
tion, according to Mr. Barron’s opin-

; of the prejudice against the route by 
: the results of careless navigat'on in 

Hudson Bay, it is expected that insur
ance rates will at first be so high 
that it will be necessary for the Gov
ernment to operate its own ! ne of

beyond Manitou, on the Nelson River, 
and is now waiting for steel. A bridge 
has still to be constructed across this 
river, but it will be taker, up in a 
"knockdown” condition, and will not 

Thi„ . __ , „ take long to erect, though the span issteamers. This, it may oe stacea will of considerable length Work at the 
according to present intentions be 6 *
done.

* *

Out Finally Adopted. Referring to the recent Anglo- 
French loan, Mr. Barron said that the 
bonds of the allied nations were being 
widely sold throughout the United 
States. This was due largely to the

j terminals is also proceeding as ,apidly 
| as possible, while at the same tune 

now remains only ioo more ’ wireless stations are being erected, 
grading to be done on the j of which there will be a chain - over- 

Hudson Bay Railway, The ' oadbed t ing the whole route from Port Nelson 
has been graded for some ninety miles: to the mouth of Hudson Straits

miles ofNov. 20.—What
cies that occur are soon filled up. so 
that staffs are far smaller than a year 
ago.

Sherbrooke, P.Q., will construct 
and operate its own gas plant. Tend
ers have been called for and received 
but an expert will be secured to exa
mine and report on same before the 
contract is finally awarded.

t. ... m
^iflrB -b>

Sâr. ■ . ,, ■Ü*8®8.......SfFy

”:\V 'Important News to Citizens 
of Brantford and District !

ed.
The proposed suspension was the 

resolution of the affiliation of the 
carpenters and joiners with the ma
chinists union.

Throughout the discussion that fo! 
lowed the introduction of the resolu
tions, delegates from the carpenters 
and joiners sat in silence and were ac
cused by Andrew Furuseth, president 
of the International Seamen’s Union, 
of deliberately seeking to compel the 
federation to withdraw their charter.

“If this is not true,” he said, “why 
do they remain so quiet and unpro
testing.”

Samuel Gompers made

OUR REALIZATION SALE Take 2 Tablets at Bedltfee
e fee! eg 

Refreshed, Bright & Vigorous.

^ i\

D oes it Pay ^ 
to Advertise •

k mmm
■■ 1\ WSmaEd yen »T I

Will Continue a Few Days Longer
Ir, order to determine if it 

pays to advertise in the Ciurier 
we have decided to giveOur Sale has proven to be a big success, showing that when 

good merchandise is offered to the public AT COST PRICES they 
are quick to take advantage of it.

WE NEED MORE MONEY, therefore we have decided to 
continue the sale a few days longer for belated buyers.

To make the buying still more exciting, everything in the 
store will be placed on sale at prices AWAY DOWN.

pi When you 
nerves. fot 1 gloomy and depressed and cannot sleep, suspect 

, N\ hen you shrink from company and would rather’be alone 
Ig are losing confidence in yourself, and that can only mean weak nerves. 
m , n;UUra b" So!:tary and unsociable, it shows clvarl'v that Ÿitaii; v has become reduced 

| a“d'ilc nerv7s system correspondingly weakened. But take Dr. CarseiVs Tank ;s for snvl, a 
condition and you will be astonished at the results, astonished at the bright new licailh vou tviH

IJ gam, at the splendid v.gotir and vitality they will give you.
El Mr. Pot de, a business man oi 60, Infirmai v Road. Sheffield, England 

coniidchce in mysvll. and was actually afraid 
asm formerly posses.-ed

cqnuncneed taking Dr. Cas.-oil’s Tablets I

ma strong
protest against the adoption of the 
resolution, there is something bigger, 
he said, than these rules and regula
tions.

“We are not safe from disintegra
tion and failure,” said Gompers, “if 
we lose sight of the ideas of union 
brotherhood."

your
you$1 to$ 2 .

reduction for Xmas work, only 
if this advertisement is present
ed to us.

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.50. For..

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.00. For.

12 Cabinet Panel Pho
tos. Reg. $3.25. For

FOR WORKMEN AND MACHINISTS
.. $2.50
. $2.00

Here is an opportunity to replenish the tool kit. Everything
less than COST.
THE FOLLOWING ARE SPECIMENS OF GOODS WE ARE 

PUTTING OUT AT COST:
CURTAIN STRETCHERS, made of thoroughly sea

soned basswood, with non-rustable pins. Reg. $1.25 
SKATES—Nickel-plated Hockey. Reg. $1.25.

Sale ............................................................................
STORM DOORS—Made of good strong material all (PI rci 

complete, hinges and thumb latch. Reg $1 75 ' «plsOV 
VARNISHED DOORS in accordance.

Wrexham Rural" says :—“ J had i.
I lie alertness and act:-.

But
TnMci- a - Xutrm v. K fcorati.-e .Mn.v.iivc. and Anti-Sp:: modi. a.Kl'.dV.xaM | 

x-.lue m all deang men; oi t.,e Nerve and Fun m.v „ SxM, i„ old or von- vtcv •• - , - "
si Vffnn-- n™e.n'ix'-‘'': J;,r - VOU' Br(:,,;doWl1- ' -X- and Srin::l Paruiv-L. hmu Uo r,uu \ ■
Palpitation Wa-ting \ , Bran,
for Nursing Mothers and during ilk Cm,: :,I IVriciod Lite. «nature Decay. Speciaiiy valuable

■District Council 
passed the following résolut-on at 
its last meeting—“That this Cnuncil j 
in filling positions during and alter i 
the war will give preference <.o those | 
who responded to their country’s I 
call.”

! ait
to .meet;people;
' ieeble, mid i-leuple-snesy xva- terrible. 
t-Uer. Non 1 am as xiv:l and lit as

11 M v (si- i ton ; 1$1.75$1.00 soon it*It

milw
85c

pORME ART SHOP
103 j^ Colborne StreetGIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS

ONE DOLLAR will purchase TWO DOLLARS' 
Xmas presents, as follows:
BEAUTIFUL CASE CARVERS. Regular $4.50 

bale
HANDSOME SHAVING ' SETS in silk-fined 

Regular $5.00. Sale ...
EXQUISITE CARVED N. P. CRUMB 

BRUSHES. Regular 50c. Sale..............

Druggists and Dealers thromrhout Canaria - M Dr Ca-.f-l1'- Ttb’cts 
semi to the sole agents, 1-iatok! I Rt:chic 
six tut>c-> for the j rxe of five

, . B not procurable in your city
v-t vui >vreet, 1 uromo ; one tube 50 cents, 

- ' cuts per u ; I):•.
TTITlTlworth of Uni I- -1Ill,

V .a Tax K.vStewart’s Book Store$2.75 s.'t'r p-nj))-;, 'or-: < 'n^fU's Co.. Ltd . Man Hester, En /.i
$2.50 

m 35c

cases.

e@'.VOpposite Park
CHRISTMAS CARDS, 

CALENDARS,
BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 

KINDS.
Picture Framing 

Phone 909

TRAYS
MS

i

T. A. SQUIR ilj
•ÿ.»i fï a r>.^

BIG HARDWARE STORE
Terms: Strictly Cash

—-----------------------------

Ils THEPi#Temple Building SB
SWBBSgiB zJl

»

re- • ■

LOOâL OFTBOi
o u J® iüo

“Our Greatest Enemy 
in war times,” said Lloyd 
George, “ is not Ger
many, not Austria, but 
the Liquor Traffic!”
Shall we not fight in 
war time our greatest 
enemy? Why then 
complain about a 
Local Option contest 
at such a time? Are 
we asked to leave our 
greatest enemy en
trenched and in peace 
while we deal with a 
lesser enemy.

Fight Both the Liquor 
Business and Germany.

DO YOUR BIT!

<
A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor
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Special patterns are

each individual vustome 
LU UK as though they vj 
our special'fabrics for Si
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A SPLENDID LOT
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'* Radiant LVn., . M.uarr.
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1 Art Count 
1 Aberdeen, m
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o Imperial Ox.i-cl lia a gen. 

reservoir-.
2 Imperia! O i l ’ mige*. j 

high owi:*» : • «TVtdaj
2 MofFat’î» lVai'i.i t.iiii n-viTV

All to go at a very 1< 
to work satisfactorily, t
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7 p.m., subject, Sentimental but not 
Diplomatie.

Wed., 8 p.m.—Public meeting for 
prayer.

1 l'o- ail services, our brothers in 
Khaki are invited.

Good Music—Free Seats.

Chinese Can Work.
I5.v Special Wire to tlie Courier.

Petrograd, Nov. 20.—The ministry . 
ot trade and industry has suspended 
provisionally the regulation forbid- 
hmg the employment of Chinese la
borers in the mines of East Siberia, 
fhe ministry will facilitate the 
transportation of Chinamen to the 
gold diggings.

SUTHERLAND’S 1
« I

:Order Your Xmas Guide to Places of Public Worship - Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

I
■;

1ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
Colborne St., opp. Alexandra Park.

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.
11 a.m. ‘ The Temptation of Power”
3 p.m. S. S. and Bible Classes.
7 p.m. “Mission work from ocean to 

ocean.”
COLBORNE ST. METHODIST Mr. H. M. Pearson, B.A., senior 

Rev W. E. Baker, Pastor. * Theological student in Knox College,
Sunday, Nov. 21st,—Mite Box anni- y-ü, hY,e charSe of both services and 

versary services will be conducted Blble ass- In the evenmg the lant-
both morning and evening by ta:; pas- ! b! U„e»d set forth ,the w°rk
tor. Special music by the choir Class ^tudents Missionary Society.
meeting, Brotherhood and Young ......'* “ --------
Ladies’ Class will meet at 10 a.m. ; ST- ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Preaching service, n a.m. and 7 pJ Brant Avenue.

-------- ™: Sabbath school, 2.45 p.m. All James W. Gordon, B.D., Minister.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH friends, members and former mem- 11 a.m., The Appeal of God. .
Dalhousie St., Opp. Alexandra Park bers ,of Colborne Street church arc P•m•, Realizing Jesus. 3 p.m., Sab-

Rev. W. E. Bowyer pastor urged to„,attend these anmvesary bath School. Music—Morning, An-
The pastor will preach.’ services. The anniversary supper and them, “The King of Love” (bhel-
Morning subject, “The Great De entertainment will be given on Mon- |®y)» soloist, Mrs. James W. The University of Oxford has ap-

cision.” J ’ rCat DC" day gening. Morning Music-An- Milne; solo, Miss Edith Chamberlain. ' pointed Prof. T Wilton Davies O D.
Evening subject “The World Fam - J?’ ,anLVs Thy Peace,” <Hen- Evening—Anthem, “Lead Kindly Bangor, and Prof, G. Buchanan Gray’ous Symbol of Peace.” * ^ Lord Is.My Shep-; Light,” (Sullivan) ; ;solo, Mr. John D.D., of Oxford,’joint examiners for

Ho™i1keT&h"elCOme t0 “The ‘ ^ MeW ArabiC

Sunday school at 2. 5 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Mrs. Leeming and Mr. H. E. Ayliffe;
West Street " anthem, “Guard While I S eep”

The pastor Rev. Llewellyn Brown, ^frrington‘. Nedlinger); C. C. 
will conduct all the services of the Whlte’ orgamst-Director.
day- 11 a.m., “Brotherhood, the __________^____ _______

You are nght, Scotty,” said the lead- Radge of Discipleship,” will be the OXFORD STREET. METHODIST 
cr of the trio, and without ado he ?ubJect. The service at 7 p.m. will be Rev. A. E. Marshall, B ,A„ Pastor I 
struck Arthur a terrific blow behind in .e nature of a choral memorial io a.m.. Teachers Training Class
the ear that stunned him for the mo- s®rvice in loving memory of three and Class Meeting,
ment, and the next instant Arthur felt °f °ur congregation, who have re- ; n a.m., public worship,
himself lighting wildly with the three Scnt*y fE“en IIUbat,de- namely James 2.45 p.m., Sunday school and Bible
strong and active outcasts. °1Nei1’ y=rnon O’Neil. Class.

îsÆ'sSftSnL__________________________ „ .................. ,Bob Adams had swept it into the service. He will also sing aYuVm ' WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. CfOWB BfaSc! CfllTl Svril!»
marl bag Without seeing it, the mail The music of the day will be under Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D., pastor VVIU JJrUP
sorter at the postoffice had given no the direction of Mr. J. T. Schofield ! 55 Wellington St j —and—

and will be as follows—Organ, ‘ Fi- ' 10.00 a.m., quarterly love feast in Rpncnnc Pranot-fwJ
nale (from Symphonie Pathétique) ! the lecture room. DClldUllo âTcparfiQ LOIH
(Tchaikowsky); introit, “Bow Down i 11 a.m., public service; the pastor #T*TVt ■ «v «
Thine Ear” (Frank) ; offertory, “Can-1 wiil deliver the Communion address I ANnM QTADPH PA
tilene’ (Mailly); solo, “Selected, Mr ! followed by the administration of „.e v/lllfilpjfl U I fill vfl vU
Edgar Fowlston; concluding volun- i Lord’s Supper.
tary,“ Dead March,” (In Memori- 1 Anthems, Christ when a Child 
am) (Handel) ; Evening—Organ (a) ! (Tschaikowski) and Come Unto Me 
Prelude Funebre” (Mailly) (b) 1 (Wagner).

“Marche Funebre and Chan; Sera-1 2.45 p.m.,
phique” (Guilmant) ; anthem, “Tarry ! young and old.
With Me, O My Saviour” (Baldwin), i 7 p.m. public service, sermon by 
soio Mr Byers; Solo. “The Lord Is j the pastor/“Refuge.” Anthem, “From 
My Shepherd (Van de Watter), Mrs, ! all that dwell below the Skies

fR0rd; anthem, “Lead Kindly misley); duet, Hark, Hark My Soul 
Light (Pughe-Evans) ; solo. Thou j (Nevin) Miss Alice Bloxham and Mr 

Hence (Sullivan,, Mr. -W. G. uarwen. Thomas Darwen 
Edgar Fowlston; oftertory, borrow-1 A T. C M organist [
ful Soul” (Mendelssohn); conclud-, Epworth Lcague Monday n ght ^S 
ing voluntary, Extemporisation. ” Wednesday night, service at 8? teach *

er training class at 9.

xPrivate Greeting Cards Anglican Postlude (Henry Smart).
Organist and choirmaster, Mr Clif

ford Higgm.

«fate or ouio, vit> or Toieao, >
Ut .JCSSR'i co.. «U O

by all Druggists, 75c.
Prank- ,!"rn p,1,° ,or '■"""«n»-
‘T'J k f-heney makes oath that he is 

senior partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney 
J,,,.* 0;-, business in the City of To- >
S’ Jl0UHtJr„an<1 state aforesaid, and that
DKED nm r ,tUe sum of ONE BUN- 

DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh ■ that cannot be cured bv the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE

Sworn , K , URANK J. CH&NEY. 
sworn to before me and subscribed in 

^ y ^presence, this 6th day of December,
(Seal)

GRACE'CHÜRCÎ?r~------------------------
8-oo a.m. Holy Communion.
9.30 a.m. Military Service.
11 a.m., Mattins and Holy Com

munion.
3 P.m., Sunday School.
7 p.m., Evensong.
Bishop of Montreal will be the 

preacher.

NOW j

Kr WE HAVE MANY LINES ^
;“It’s a plant, Strap!" cautions a little

J rat faeed hobo who has skulked in the 
back of the car and has given no 
hand in hauling Arthur from the jaws 
of death.

On account of war conditions there 
will be many disappointments this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

Baptist
A. W. GLEASON,

TT 1,, ^ Notary Public.
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 

and acts directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Send for 
testimonials, fre»

'
7 i

“Whatcher mean a plant?” asks the 
one addressed as Strap.

“Can’t you see? It’s a railroad bull.” 
retorts the rat faced tramp. “Would 

- anr say cat be wearin’ the soup and 
; hsh?” and he points to Arthur’s 

dirty and disheveled evening attire, 
j “Maybe de gink got it handed to 

him,” suggests the other tramp who 
! had assisted Arthur into the “side door 

Pullman.”
“Aw, can’t ye see dem glad rags is 

his n ? Why, de.y are doity, but dey 
fits him!”

;

i

JAMES L SUTHERLAND now

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER ;

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE WHS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

f
.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. va
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. 7 p.m.—Song service.

A cordial welcome to all.BRANTFORD 
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

i
3

A .

..... . è
: ■■ ■■ .. . .. ..

I
Smooth Old Whiskies

Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales

Delicious Liqueurs
“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

SMOKE —for—

cir ihigh-class printing
10 cents straight _try—

T. J. FA1R°& CofLimited COURIER JOB DEPTBRANTFORD, ONT. *•

ùm
Sunday School for

(Wal-
.................

mmwiI';.;

1:1 : ON k CO. HHlIHlBaiBlHIIIIIlIiliiiigunan

“MADE IN KANDYLA ND”
N ■Ujjj& ill

44 AND 18 DALHOUSIE ST.
a,-- » l:: &J » i l PARK BAPTIST.

George St., corner Darling, opp.
Victoria Park. --------—-----------------

Dr. E. Hooper, pastor, will preach CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Cor”'rP<S„rfR“d sk

ssssiss ‘ssifi1,,;: jssr”iIU “ke

Tki atr,the °rgan^ Bibl= School and Services: 11.00 a.m. and 7 p m 
3ib’e Classes at 3 p.m. Visitors and , At the evening
Grangers in the city always cordially ! w;n discuss theNubiect “Am PT t0f 

deemed at all services. j Brother’s Keeper?" ' ’ mJ
i Sunday school and bible classes at 
I 3-oo p.m.
j The public invited.
: Morning anthem, Harken Unto Me

Clifford Higgin, organist Nine'(E^Camofôn'MVn ty and
Alfred E. Lavell, Minister. i io Mr Genr^P rrn ^lss JfhlP.Ps; so-j

Anniversary services. ’ them Hart Er 1 Evening an- =
10.00 a.m., Junior and Senior Bro- Duet’ Mr^B^ok1 My î°'^ <Sh=eIey) 5 

therhoods. male’quarten kS Green;

CongregationalBRANTFORD

Chocolates i
àJMù

n1

'

I j

il :
L j28 8M Ranges and Heaters 26 &Û M

! ; aH i::

them in all flavors, strictly pure and fresh.

GET A BOX 
OF OUR

Methodist

A SPLENDID LOT and EVERYONE GUARANTEED
COAL HEATERS

BRANT AVENUE CHURCH—

! CHOCOLATES»
■- K:i(f i;; ill Homes, sijiian , 

K;i<ii;ii.t Homes with own.
Only a Hunchback Organ Grinder With 

His Monkey.
J ('lit’vrfu! Home. 
2 Souvenirs.
2 (iarlamls.
- I Weal Jewels.

I A»l ( oiifttvsH, siiuarc. 
1 Ain 1OUR TOFFIEScry to see it fall upon the sorting ta

ble and blaze back Its sinister gleams
I to the incandescent light above. Where 

was the diamond from the sky?
| The watchman relieved at dawn on 

fhe loading platform outside might 
have known as he stepped across the 
mail bags marked “Repair.” But the 
side of his right shoe just grazed it. 
The truck driver might have known 
as he loaded the bags to he repaired, 
for like many a poor mau he held a 
fortune in his hands for once at least 
in his poverty stricken life and 
knew it

ii.oo a.m., Rev Dr. W. H. Hincks, 
of Trinity Church, Toronto,

2.45 p.m., Sunday School.
7 p.m., Rev Dr. Hincks 
8.15 p.m., organ recital 
Morning music:

• en, scjliari*.

Non-Denominational :COAL RANGES '

• :• «>1 ! Oxford Iiangvh, u Hi

‘ f.'iH-rial Oxford Kung< s, w'd n 
:: ”ii ovoirs and re %c*r\<di 

'• ‘>11 at'?» I* va vis viitli resrn

1 CHRISTADELI HIAN 
! , C. O. F. Hall.

-be::™ <co,'i^i5iSigSi11

Evening music: 1 Dalnousie St., opp. Market All wel- j ■
Anthem, He Watcheth Over Israel come. Seats free. No collection 

(Mendelssohn)).
Solo, The Voice of the Father 

(Cowen).
Soloist, Miss Gladys Garvin.
Organ recital at 8.15 p.m.
Andante from Unfinished Sym

phony (Schubert).
Allegretto and Allegro (Merkel).

•5 Garlands, reservoir and siivlf.
I Kitchener, reservoir and shelf. 
1 Ha|>py Thought, reservoir and 

shelf.

All to go at a very low p .;c to clear. Everyone warranted 
to work satisfactorily. A k to see them at

Well ! you know ! Everybody says they are the best, 
and when everybody says so, it must be true. Try a 
pound package of our assorted Toffies at 25c and you will 
be satisfied.

I
11

si >n
c

Ü' 6E

TREMAINE1i PresbyterianTurnbull & Cutcliffe Ltd. I'
Inever ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

(Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park) 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister.

11 a.m. subject, A Touch of Divin-

3 p.m—Sunday School and Bible

1
The Candy Man 50 Market StreetHardware & Stove Merchants Cor. King & Colborne Sts. Held by its clasp in the ravelings of 

the inner seam at the bottom of the 
bag. I he heirloom of the Stanleys rest
ed in the darkness of the soiled interior 
“f the service worn old mail bag. The 
truckman held it in his arms and toss- 
ed it on top of his load. But his fingers 
just missed ihe feel of it And so he 
threw a way his fortune, perhaps an 
‘•' il one. and drove on with his mind 
upon other matters than fortunes or 
missing gems of price.

Down the city street from his 1mm- 
! Me lodging place in the

10ity.

it Sk58 «I 11:IBi f* UUUIM

I .................................................................... ................................

\? •

TO-MORROW, SUNDAYBig Men 
Little Men

■
■Nov. 21, 1915, 8:30 p.

After Evening Services
m.

poorest part
ol Ihe town came Quabba, musician 

And he traveled not 
With him was his orchestra 

j and his collector of external 
i True, his orchestra was but a barrel 
j organ and his collector of «internai 

a monkey, but the organ 
j ljh’!y good one, sweet of tone, and the 
j monkey was a simian of sorts and his 
I name was Clarence.

:’o ff was that (Juahba was gay of 
I heart and sung to himself as he trudged 
j along. Only a poor hunchback organ 
I SHnder with his monkey was Quabba.
! But his heart

Lower Prices on-Ml sizes and shapes 
of men 
ally lind a difficulty in 
gelling fitted perfectly 

who arc particu
les to how their 

clothes look on them— 
should certainly have 
their (dollies made at

I and a traveler, 
alone. Imen who usu- • :• s •

:H |!revenue. !I■
mrev- 

was a Hin vu I< hug iilar

./ For our Brant (125) Battalionia
! IBRQADBENT’S Brant Theatre Cushion Frame 

Model at . .

was light, his conscience 
I '"‘troubled and his appetite, ulus, only 
Î 10,1 8’ood- Th' '"'hole wide world 
I ‘,nd 110 man was his master, and 
I so Quabba the hunchback sang and 
i winked at the
I s H ^ e haven't a penny, Clarence, 

m, what an appetite we’ll have for 
Moiikfast—as soon as we pick up the 

price, of one!”
Hi there, get out of the way!” shout- j 

cd a rough voice, aud Quabba. roused 
from lus reflections, stepped aside just 
m lime to avoid being struck bv a 

I passing track. A jolt of the vehicle
j :m eiriply mail bug marked with

' balk “Repair,"
H 1 hr* Ijmr• !. ,,f j j;

Special patter;.
each hidividual 
l-(JOI\ as th'.iiioji ti 1 v\ 
our special' fabric- f, r v

s are ‘iusiyned hy I'.ROADBENT for 
nier, and : $47.00

: $38.00
m vVlls the i i‘ thes FIT and 

Ask to see 
tc cits at $25.00.

was
>DALHOUSIE STREETMëB j "ere made j.,j- him.

Suits and <
H-Fita 1monkey, Clarence, as if61 SPEAKERS : 1; v

Rigid Frame 
Model at . .

m t

BROABSENT LIEUT. PEN TON, commanding Machine Gun 
Section, 84th Regiment.

LEV. MR. BAKER, Colborne Street Methodist 
Church.

MUSIC by the Wellington Street Methodist 
Church Choir, under direction of Mr. Thos. 
Darwen,

Chairman: W. NORMAN ANDREWS

Se»e*iaieHEiiniegiggg||egeiggBgeBgaBHg

i
m

U

■ JAEGER S agent i4 MARKET ST.
Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

R8MiBlBEESaKS,IS2B:^ii8gaB8||B|M|||B|

NOTE—The above prices 
for NET CASH

■iare IAlso'entrance through i;ji:tcd 1
iri’oiii :i |/i!(> vf those

-• f ! ;5
I IC.J. MITCHELL(To be continued.)

rUSE COURIER INI ADS. Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’Se a a t o r i a

80 DALHOUSIE ST.

!

IiBel! Phone 148 t
if 'A

rFii)

t

The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROYLMcCARDELL

Copyright 1915, by Roy L, McCardeH
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. Developments in Gigantic War Pictured by Camera and Pen X• SCENES ATTENDING THE AU STRO" 
GERMAN INVASION OF SERBIA .F s■wS S lili* /1im ik m i!* ./S/

I S.J. f n
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V .rs,x •». ■ ;..• 4;SSiSSERBIAN ARTILLERY FACING THE AUSTRO - GERMANS 
\ IN THE MORAVA VALLEY n

â

/ »H1| x*l
i -1 2 5A1*iWJTar ZfzYs London Clubs 

Severe Blow; Many Close
m9 mËSÏ
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jarWHI
Pinch of War Is Felt Particularly in Famous Institutions of 

West End, Where Magnificent Quarters Are Maintained 
Now at Heavy Expense for Mere Handful of Members. mi :r. m

^êSèSêSÊP1|i

BB t. ■ - TSllWHtew&v.LiM
• UlBm&f ;::3S' -• r

r other abnormal expenses, will bring many 
of them down.

The majority of clubs, speaking gen
closing their doors till the dawn of happier eraIJy> are at pre6cnt TCry poorly patr0n- 
times, for “clubland” is feeing the pinch j,(.,L 0u one day ttis weck- ,lt six o£ thesc 
of the war acutely. A few of the old and i „rcat institutions, splendidly furnished, 
well founded service clubs are still doing,|with n membership of nominally 17,000, 
very well, the war having brought about lhc attendances between nine A. M. 
something like a boom in that variety, „U(1 ha]£.past tix-dvc P. M„ were 23, 31. 
which arc now having the “time of their 1;)j 4:;, 6 and 20 respectively, or a total of 
Jives,” hut most clubs are badly affected ]51 Tolyard the luncheon hour these 
to a greater or less degree.

(Special Dispatch.)
LONDON, November 20. 

One by one the big West End clubs are
f' SERBIAN FIELD ARTILLERY DRAWN BY OXEN RETIRING 

TO NEW POSITIONS IN THE- MORAVA .VALLEY

life Berlin Now Hears British 
Soldiers Are Not so Poor

M

y

IE"
mm

>.-0

— - •*
. numbers were not doubled, and after four 

’■I the 150 or so leading Loudon clubs j 0-c]ock there was a mere “sprinkling” ad- 
there is a nominal membership of more | Correspondent of Berliner Tageblatt Says Many of Kitchener’s 

Army Are Respectable Persons Who Have Done to the 
Front Only Because They Were so Inclined. * i|

dition.

r: ln,dubs f7d 7al-Vlub with 2,000 members; Constitntioi.nl, “ost ™st /rtaInI7 the profit is
0,500 ; Junior Naval and Military, 2,S00 ; ! a1mo?t ”?8hg|We. designations have been 
Junior Constitutional, 5,000; Junior |pour,n?"J- There are no 'waiting lists 
Vailed Services, 2,000; Motor. 3,000; Na- u,0"; yheu-eas formerly they used to in 
tional Liberal. 0,21X1; Naval and Military. |,:,u* hundreds of names.
2.000 ; Public Schools, 2,400; jpxyal ,1 home clubs, like The Services, in Slrat- 
Automobile, 7,SS0, and United Services, if?W place, which took over German 
2.000. • ! property and had a good financial start,

(> course there are important ladies' i have, by lowering subscriptions and tact- 
clubs also, which include the Ladies' Army j 00 circularizing, received applications for 
and Navy, with 2,800 members ; Ladies' j membership recently from the North Sea.

the Persian Gulf and other areas of the

;

gMgg

m* W
(Specinl Dispatch.)

BERLIN, November 20. 
At the beginning of the European

“ ‘But that is silly/ I replied. *That 
would be impossible with your fleet/
“‘I don’t know about that. sir,* 

he said. ‘You might have landed troops 
in England just as we did in Gallipoli.”

‘‘When asked if they would like to con
tinue fighting all said^they would. With the 
exception of one prisoner, an artist, none 
of them had any clear idea, just at what

11vivXvÉpll war
the Germans professed a poor opinion of 
the British soldier. A change in the Ger-s i .ry
man view is indicated in a correspondent’s 
article to the Berliner Tageblatt sent 
after the terrific battles at Givenchy and
Loos. Referring to some British prisoners, ; ^vH^you ^s^tha^tb^eÿ^lïd b^een^in the 
he says trenches. Y ™ °

m *m

Imperial, 2.300 ; New Century, 3,000 ; 
New Empress, 1,000, and others ecpinlly 
important. To be considered also are the 
r'-sorts of specialists—yachting clubs, 
literary clubs and similar places, with 
hundreds of clubs not in the first flight.

FUNERAL OF THE VICTIMS OF AN AUSTRIAN AEROPLANE ATTACK IN BELGRADE 
’ JUST BEFORE ITS FALL

great campaign, but these are exceptional.
One vast institution has had to cut out 

all special quotations for “ladies’ ” lunch
eons, &c. Little wine is being drunk.
Cigars of the club variety have given place 

However trying the period through j to the cigarette bought outside. In fact, j 
which clubs have passed since the begin-j most of the avenues of club profits have; 
jiing of the war, a worse one is in prospect i been stint.
il ihe present strife lasts. From inquiries I With the national text of “economy’" 
iu authoritative quarters the consensus j
is that the great political clubs, like the | banned as luxuries and are much in the
Carlton, the Reform, Junior Carlton and same position as the West Fnd shops that1,, .. ,,, ... , ,
Conservative, together with Arthur's, the; sen high priced gold, silver, antiquities] "On the Ball ! ,w as or y 1 hat Carried Famous Rifles Forwar d to the German Lines in First

Dash of Big'Drive, and “Goal!” They Shou ted When Ball 
Was Landed in the Trenches.

“They constantly wash themselves like “The majority gave it Is their opinion 
cats. Whenever or wherever you see them that Germany would be beaten in the end. 
they are brushing or sculling themselves.
With their pocket Knives tney scrape the tion. As one aptly remarked•— '
spots off their uniforms. - 'It is better this way. Let'him who

“A couple cf Highlanders are in front wants to fight do so and who wants to 
of the hydrant industriously washing the stay home do so. There is neither honor 
mud off their knees. It is plain that they nor patriotism in a man who is forced to 
love order and neatness. They are dif- fight. That is mv view. Of course, we all 
ferent from the French prisoners, who do wish that the war will soon be over. We 
not trouble so much about their outward cherish no particular hate against Ger- 
appearance. many. We are only fighting for our dear

“Yesterday these Englishmen resembled ibeloved England.’ 
a lot of tramps as they emerged from the 
battle. To-day they are as neat as a pin.
Some have rather hard faces, like those 
seen in the Wrhitechapel district of London, 
but the majority of them are fine, clean, 
honest looking fellows. They are good sol
diers, without a doubt, faithful and brave.
It is a mistake to believe that Kitchener’s 
army is made up of recruits from the 
slums and the underworld. Many are re
spectable persons who were not obliged 
to go to the flint if they had not felt so 
inclined.

“The solidiievs are quiet and reserved, but 
when addnessed they are respectful and 
soon enter into lively conversation. They 
are honest and tell you that they enlisted 
to fight for their country. One soldier, who 
was from Wales, told me that they were 
fighting - the Germans here in France, as 
they feared we would invade England.

LONDON IRISH, HEROES OF LOOS,
CARRIED FOOTBALL INTO BATTLE•very where clubs have been largely

“Several English officers are standing 
near by. They say that it does not matter 
to them how long the war lasts—one year, 
tw'o years or three years. England has the 
money and the men, and the longer the 
war the stronger she will grow. If they 
failed to break through our lines now- 
well, they will try until they do.

“With them also is a French officer, who 
enters into the conversation... ^

“The Englishmen fall in line to march 
to the train. They are impatient to be on 
the way. They laugh and. joke and sing. 
With lively, elastic step they start and all 
swring along more like * athletes than 
soldiers. Some of them smile and wink at 

How quickly they have adjusted

Athenaeum. Marlborough, St. James" mid/uid art. The people are electing to do' 
others similar, with heavy entrance fees, without them.
varying from $ 130 to $2o0, wdll maintain j One cannot imagine anything 
their membership at about normal, as j olate and unattractive than a poorly pa- ;
there will be a general disinclination to| tronized, luxurious West End club. In I (Special Dispatch.) j for the great dash that we hoped wrould
sacrifice such fees. Again, such clubs as; one. once the haunt of diplomatists five ^ - LONDON, November 29. break the German lines. No sooner had
the Army aud Navy. Junior Naval and j or six may be seen wandering aimlessly! '°ne °r the n,ost sth™S stories of ! reached this place than the stillness 
Military. United Services, &v„ are not about, and it it some weeks since the twolf'"*1®1,1/'l. “d ™=e in t"e war isjguns, and bullets and shells pomed on 
only booming, but adding to their mem- splendid billiard tables in a h.r»r world1 “na°u Jt0<il-V t,,at 0i the charge of the us, the explosions silhouetting 
hors],ip, and actually seeking additional‘famous club have been used. ° |£®““oa IHsl) Ri£les iu tiio attack upon j every tevv lnstants- and revealing us
accommodation owing to the influx o£ of-j With the end of the year subscriptions ! °°S'

again will he required and will not be paid] 
in many instances. A period of severe 1

more des-

forcements as soon as they realized that 
the loss of Lens probably would mean the 
loss of Douai, and concentrated their 
whole, counter attack upon some fresh 
troops who had been out at the front only 

us mom en- a fortnight. ~
“Luckily during the advance a large 

quantity of supplies had been moved up 
from our old trenches to our new trenches, 
which were nothing more than the Ger
mans’ third line of trenches turned round 
back to the front, the sandbag parapets 
having been moved sack by sack onto the 
other side and consolidated, as well as time 
would allow.

“The battle now became terrific. It 
seemed as if the whole of Krupps, was 
being chucked at us wholesale, while our 
own artillery was peppering away just as 
hard from behind our backs. It seemed 

Carried Football to Enemy’s Trench. as if they’d pop out* heads off at times 
“Suddenly the officer in command gave. between them. Stick to it, lads, said 

M ex > «r, . , -, , . one of our officers. ‘Everything depends
“As soon as we heard the great bom- ‘ 5 x er you »°* Iads* ltn tliat upon your holding your position. If they

bardment start,” he said, “we knew t c the whole line sprang up as one man, once break the line*-----He didn’t have
jlig advance was about to begin, and for some with a prayer, not a few making the to finish ; that was quite sufficient, and

____ __ ‘ nineteen solid days the guns banged away, sign of the cross. But the footballers, the words of the general came back:—
i « t>i mi •]. *i , „ . , I till, as one wit in the regiment put it, ‘it they chucked the ball and went after it: ‘Remember, you’re Irish, and the Empire

i ovdüÀ \ ... - 0f ; street, tor instance, there has been no re-1 was a wonder the. shells didn’t baily well just as cool as if on the field, passing it j expects great things of you.’
A * » . 11 I duction in the cases and the Magistrate !^am together in the air,’ so thick did they from one to the other, though the bullets |

Larly as it may be yet to judge the has publicly expressed his disappointment •vome ?vcr oui: hcads* ,Whcn we were were flying thick as hail, crying, ‘On the!
of the “no trentin"-” order nnnn 1 v «. rrAT T, - , . . , ordered one nig.it to the back reserve ball, London Irish!’ and they actually .ect.. il tlie no t eatm„ o del upon j At lower Bridge there have been abort trenches and 'tv! up wel’ we knew the kicked it riaht into the enemy’s trench I ot us had to so under wc were determined (Special Dispatch.)

the drill king habits of the metropolis, thirty less cases than at the same period: time was mar. • Fattening the calf lor with the cry, ‘Goal!’ though not before to do so, but we wouldn’t give in. 'Von PARIS, November 20.
that it has resulted in diminishing con- ]Iast year. These figures are rather in ex 1,1 oursvi-.es. some of them had been picked off on Hindenburg is coming with half a million Commenting on the alleged aim of the

|CtXn°fas0tf7 ?T am‘-Cr h,ardly b"Uv0 a^nyTo have “Wh^ we reached «he German trénch Teutons and Turks to seize the Suez Canai
The secrétarv of i club with a V , / CTldence 0. London as a | the honor of ie eng the division. Our under a cloud of smoke we found nothing for Von Hindenburg and his half million!' the Parts Temps says
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at work.
“One set of our men, footballers by pro

fession, made a strange resolution, lt 
was to take a football along with them. 
The officer* discovered this and ordered 
the football to be taken back to thq base, 
which, of course, was carried out. But 
the old members of the London Irish Foot
ball Club were not to be done out of the 
greatest game of their lives—the last to 
some of them, poor fellows—and just be
fore Major Bcresford gave the signal the 
leather turned un again mysteriously. *

Some of them actually played football 
right up to the German trenches; but 

. , . . , , . , .tnis way only one of hundreds of in-
fmancml stress is looming ahead. ManyW-es of cool dare deviltry that 
club comm, tecs are having gloomy fore- marked a day which, according to Brig- 
boilings. The death of their famous insti- culler General Tawaites, witnessed "one 
tutions is the only prospect. of the finest actions of the war."

I 9n® ,o£ the wounded Irishmen, now 
I lying- in a London hospital, told a cor- 
j respondent who called on (him the first 
• connected story of the great charge and 
; equally great stand against tremendous 
i odds.

me.
themselves to their new surroundings. If 
they go into battle in the same manner as 
they are now marching to the prisoners' 
camps, then God be with us!”

fivers from the front. Most of such clubs.
it is expected, will weather the war pe
riod. but tlie smaller service clubs are 
feeling the pinch, and it is generally be
lieved that after the war high rents—one 
flub actually pays $30,000 a year—and Why Germans Desire to 

Destroy the Suez Canal‘No Treating' Order Reduces 
the London Bar Receipts By Forcing British Vessels to Resume Old Route to India 

Around the Cape Teutons Believe They Could 
Seriously Affect British Commerce.Lony: Wait for Relief. > i

-4 |“That was enough, if every Jack man

prove a heavy drain cn the British coal 
mines, which already are hard pressed by 
the task of furnishing fuel not only tu 
England itself but to its allies as well, par
ticularly France. It has been suggested 
that coal from Asia might be used to sub
stitute for the English produej. No doubt 
this could be done, but its poorer quality 
would necessitate a larger quantity, and 
this would encroach serioiisly on the psace 
reserved in the vessels for carrying mer
chandise. The general effect of this would 
be the raising of freight rates and a cur
tailment of traffic.

Himption is clear.
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Lieut. Fenton
Baker-of 

ring Address 
Brant Theat

A fine audience listened to 
peals made last evening for 
in the Brant Theatre by Lit 
ton of the 84th, and Rev. B 
Coiborne St. Methodist Chur 
how successful the meeting w 
ever, cannot be ascertained 
results are registered in the 
ing stations.

CHAIRMAN’S ADDRE
Mr. W. Norman Andre 

chairman, and spoke a few 
words as an introduction to 
gram. The country is facing 
crisis at the present time, c 
must be overcome at all cost 
ford and Brant County havj 
done their share in the past 
and all honor is due her I03 
who are doing their part at t 
They have given up their li 
liberty. Brant County has ha( 
past, and also will have a gre< 
It cannot be excelled in loyt 
patriotism, and the 1,000 mej 
will be raised in a short tim^ 

MAYOR SPENCE.!
The Mayor addressed the 

briefly, and he stated a few! 
which Brantford should in 
proud. This fair city stand 
in the whole Dominion in thJ 
ing of recruits. A district in] 
comes first with a slightly la] 
centage than Brantford an] 
County has raised, 
should also be proud of 
that the militia headquarters 
fident that a whole battalion 
raised here. This battalion 
the 125th Brant Battalion ai 
tirely in charge of Brantford 
and entirely composed of I 
and Brant County men. Co 
E. B. Cutcliffe is in command 
lead his battalion to distincti 
they get into the fighting lin

A great record has been 
the past, and it will be pro 
lowed. No less than seven ci 
ing officers have left Brant

The women have also dont 
part in this dark period in 
their husbands, sons and sw 
away. They -are the ones th 
most if anything happens ’ 
men. . All honor must be attr 
them.'

Before resuming his seat, tt 
hoped that this meeting ant 
lowing ones would be very

Tl

ful.
LIEUT. FENTONJ 

Lieut. Fenton was then call 
the chairman. He explained 
meeting was not held to d 
spirit of patriotism or to ml 
one enlist or yet to cause al 
of hatred against our enemiJ 
not necessary to make Angll 
enlist. No matter in what j 
call mav come, they have alii 
ally responded since the time) 
earliest wars. That feeling i 
strong and powerful now ad 
was in the past.

No chant or hymn of hatd 
heard over the whole expand

t
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New Battle ( 

New Favo 
— Moral El 
Would be '

By Special Wire to (lie Conti
New York, Nov 22.—A 

the New York Times froJ 
this morning says:

The Daily News prints a 
■patch from Athens, dated 
g, which gives the following 
with former Premier Veni]

“I am not a strategist, 
things seem quite clear to 
that the Germans are bou 
conquered in the end, fro] 
that the reserves from wi 
are drawing their resources 
smaller than those at the 
the allies. The Germans in 
already passed the zenith 
strength, though still powei 
to prolong the struggle fo 
time.

“Secondly, it seems to nd 
new battleground in the B 
fers favorable conditions to 
their position in the west 
strong enough for them td 
there and at the same tin 
large bodies of troops for u 
the Balkans. It is importan 
should cut off Germany froJ 
plies of men and minerals 1 
her in Turkey.

“The moral effect upo 
and Roumania of allied sued 
Balkans would be consider 
German reverse in the Bal
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